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Assembly Pass Bill | 
To Assist Island’s 
Fishing Industry 

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed a Bill 
to make provision for assisting the fishing industry, for the 
protection of persons engaged in the industry and for other 
persons connected with the 

This is the second time the House has passed a Fishing 
Industry Bill. Last-year near the end of the Session such 

Industry. 

a Bill was passed, but had not been’passed by the Legisla- 
tive Council before the Legislature was dissolved and the 
Bill died 

The Bill had been sent to a Select Committee by the 
Other Place and the Government accepted some of the 
amendments that Committee suggested and the changes 
were made in this new Bill. 
The objects and reasons of the 

  

lke Says 
| Goodbye 
| To Troops 
| COBLENZ, Germany, April 29. 

General Eisenhower said fare- 
well to French troops of his 19 
divisicns of Allied Defence Forces 
in Germany. The retiring Allied 
Supreme Commander landed at 
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PROSECUTION 
CLOSES CASE IN 
MURDER TRIAL 

THE PROSECUTION closed its case at 2.15 p.m. yes- 

| terday after calling 18 witnesses to substantiate their case 

} against Carlton Brewster, a scavenger of Dean's Village, 

St. Michael, who is charged at the Court of Grand Sessions 

with the murder of 18-year-old Norma Haswell on 

The trial is going on before His 

the Chief Justice, Sir Allan Collymore 
ber 7, 1951. 

SPCA Discuss 
Rabies, Dogs 

| Menace 
It was for the purpose of stir- 

Septem- 

Lordship 

   
Mr, George F nex 
behalf of the aceused Bre 

Mr. W._W, Reece, @.C., 
“on tu thr g the 

When hearing 

  

  

on 

while 

icitor General 7 
‘ for the Crown 

begins this morning—the third day 
of the trial—the defence Counsel 
will address the Court. 

On the resumption yesterday 

Veta Small was cross-examined 
for one hour and a half in which 
she told the story all over again 

   

— - - —____...|Siedermanden Airbase near ring and fanning public opinion}—how the accused went into the 

= ae Le meee and amend e French Army H.Q. here at 11.00 to Pus ah end to the snaltremtmens whieh re nama: J ne 
coeiibtion: cf the Aching Tnkuares Co. ‘one it hyp jam. from Buechenburg in the of animals in this island that the} Which were stains resembling 
promotion of the fishing industry /orenatron British Zone Barbados branch of the S.P.C.A,| those of blood. 
in this island. : - ora ; | came ji »xistence arly half ¢ The Court also heard from 

Clauses 3 and 11 of the Bill Fa d Fi ; ule he tone ae = pore Rapti — ae! ey ig tor ah Charles Forde of Westbury Road 
provide respectively for the keep- xe or not yet thinkin ‘5 ab ut his’ in. M.L.C., told members of theJhOw the accused went to him in 
ing of Registers of fishing boats ales eee cae oe /S.P.C_A. last night at the Brit-| Constitution Road and admitted 
and of licenses issued to fisher- y’ ‘> I paign bi 3 wares presidential | ish Betneite wy ekefeld + Mr. | how he had been in a scuffle with 
men. Clause 4 provides for the une ° thought ae li ae aan any | ‘Turner took -the Chair at the a man and a woman in the Gar- 
application for registration by the ag aah ag Kisetiiroens Annual General Meeting of the den ee = hang thet the ~~ 

aang ee ee = een oe LONDON, April 29. said as he climbed into his per- S.P.C.A, : stabbed par thane ‘inne le the OMecn po of ane at - : The Coronation of the Queen,|sonal plane “Columine”. < on John Saint was elected} ite on her body 
iemant ce cadtSinintad oF Seailaercetion a ceremony of matchless pagean- When a newsman wished him Bh see ~~ the ensuing year, The vated: called tay tne. wits 

while Clause 5 makes provision oe ten ae will be held on|“good luck in the campaign” sie hel ete 0 ee ness—Conrad Malcolm, who said 
for the issue of a new certificate|' e 2, é ne date was an-j| Eisenhower replied: “We will & . . 

on the sale or transfer of a fishing 
boat. Clause 6 provides ‘that no 
fishing boat shall be put to sea 
unless inspected and registered 

nounced Tuesday night in a sim- 
ple statement from Buckingham 
Palace which said: “The Queen 
has been pleased to appoint Tues- 

have to see if I get in the cam- 
paign,”” —U.P. 
  

one of the Vice-Presidents, told 
of an incident in Nigeria when he 
and his wife were bitten by a dog 
which was infected with rabies. 

that Benskin in speaking with him 
described the man whom he want- 
ed to identify as thin and dark. 
The defence also objected to the 

iS Se | Each day for 19 days they were evidence of the prosecution wit- 
and Clause 7 gives the Fishery day, 2nd June 1953, to be the day Govt Shauld given lebiboen “They were very )oo® Myrtle Garner and after the 

Officer or an inspector powers of of» Her Majesty's coronation.” ° painful injections,” said Colonel} )\1Y heat lett the Court it wan-de- 
inspection without notice and of], Preparations for the corona- ° eS Michelin. He could not zuaran- eae Hoary “capa Wenger oa Sic cancelling the certificate of regis-|tion are expected to start im- Share Risks. toa tat” & dence that witness was giving 
tration if a fishing boat is found 
to be unfit for purposes of fishing. 
An appeal lies from the decision 

mediately and Britain will spare 
no expense to make the ceremony 
as memorable as_ the coronation 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

the same thing will not 
jhappen here if Legislature does 
;not do something. 

Dress of Accused 
When hearing began yesterday 

e ( .OF- p Miss Norah Burton, who open-} Morning Veta Small, the reputed 
oe eee ree Sr of Elizabeth’s }ather in 1937. The inanaeee Siren }ed the discussion on rabies, Maid wife of the accused, continued to 

whose decision shall be final. r Will Cost Over £1,000,000 | Should share with commercial | that schooners:trom einer ialandspsive her evidence. She sald ine 

Clause 9 requires all persons 
desirous of exercising the trade 

The cost of official preparations 
for the traditional crowning in an- 

interests the risks of initial capi- 
tal investment in developing 
tourist hotels in the Colony, de-   THE NORTH SIDE OF LACROSSE, WISC., is inundated 

  |came to Barbados. These schoon- 
}ers brought dogs on board them. 
| As soon as the schooners were 

  the accused was wearing a khaki 

shirt, a pair of pants and sneakers 

when he left her home. 
(top) as the rampaging Mississippi River ‘ p> Se ae A Be 

or calling of a fisherman to obtain|cjent Westminster Abbey will;Clared the Hon. Alan Storey, reaches its crest, breaking through the dikes (upper right) in Daas parts of the city. Below, the over. | fied a ane the 7. the Goes When the accused re turned ~ 
a license annually in the month} slane probably exceed £1,000,-{Nominated Member of the Lee. | flowing Missouri River rolls over the dikes at Hamburg, Iowa, engulfing the business district. Flood iVERPOR, SSnCee, ese dogs | noticed that his iy were rolled 
of October. 000. Millions of men and women | islative Council today. He was damage in the Middle West is estimated at $200,000,000. More than 100,000 persons have been made @ On Page 7 up and the felt hat pulled in at 

Clause 13 and 14 re-enact the] fon, every corner of the world|S§Peaking at an homeless.—INTERNATIONAL. two sides. 
pee the Defence (Fish- 
ing Boat Loan) Regulations, 1942, 
and Clause 15 provides for the 
making of regulations by the Gov- 
ernor-in-Executive Committee. 

will congregate in London to 
watch the regal procession and 
join in the general festivities. 

The Coronation day will be a 

extraordinary } 
genera] meeting of the Chamber | 

He asked: Who is to blame for 
the apparent lack of interest in 
the hotel industry? Are we as General Ridgway Prepares 

  

‘Unknown Men 
On the morning of the 8th the 

accused left home before her. She 
came back from work and found 

Elma Howell in the house, She 
i : - ehch si S aili i yas working at Hindsbury Road. P ublic holida n ts and | businessmen, failing to seize the was working j qd. 

Magistrate of ‘a besa pe ee Ghroughout most #4 the Potente ©pportunity to participate in what ttae wo The Police took her to Dean s 

which a fishing boat comuien monwealth is a thriving business in Jamaica Village Corner and she saw the 

occurs, to hold an inquiry and 
Clause 18 provides for the sum- 
moning of such witnesses as the 
Police Magistrate may think fit. 
When the Police Magistrate is 
holding an enquiry under Clause 
17, he may, under the provisions 
of Clause 19 inquire into any 
charge of incompetenay, negli- 

The Palace announced that the 
Duke of Edinburgh will be chair 
man of the Coronation Commis- 
sion of 36 representatives from 
self-governing members of the 
Commonwealth. 

The week of the coronation 
will be one of prolonged merry 

and Barbados, and still near 
thome, in Tobago? Are the ris! 
for capital investment greater 
than a prudent businessman feels 
justified in taking? 

Progressive development in this 
industry, he asserted, awaits a 
blood-transfusion by the Govern- 
ment, 
  

To Assume New Command 

Human Error 
Blamed For 

APPOINTMENT HAILED 
UNANIMOUSLY IN EUROPE 

The Police have received re- 
ports from two more people who 
were attacked over the week-end. 

One, Reynold Williams of Por- 
ters Tenantry, St. James, reported 
that at about 8.45 p.m. on Sunday, 
while he was riding through San- 
dy Lane Woods, St, James, an un- 

—
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accused there. They were both 

takén to Central Station and she 

was asked Magy’ questions 

While she was going into the 

Central Station a policeman told 
her that if she did not say what 
the accused told her it would be 

a sorry doom. ” 

The accused told her to keep identified man pushed a_ stick a oy Aint 
| On Page 6. making throughout Britain —C.P. { across the road and stopped him.| quiet. She was then Sane. in = 

| 
The man struck him on his leg}room and questioned. She tol 

  

Taft, Eisenhower 
| U.N. Troops 
| Repel Reds 

Ship Collision | 

  

TOKYO, April 29. 
GENERAL RIDGWAY began preparations to wind up 

his Far Eastern Command and take over Paris from 

and asked him for money. There 
was a struggle between Williams 

the Police what she knew. ; 

She gave up the house in which 

WASHINGTON, April 29 in and the waite men ee she lived on pam r : Si ee 

VAS - » April 2! reneral Eise yer as Supreme , ’ ‘ 7 his escape through the woods. Aled used to walk with a knife in 
High United States Navy sources | ners ry nhowsr pee wee alia at eggs for search ves made shortly after- his pocket all the tim 

3 e said preliminary evidence indi- mUrope . | was generally belic¢ vee 1 uway wi Cave | wards but no trace of the man wa: She gave the knife to the Police. 

- r SEOUL, April 29 [cated that human error -| Tokyo in time to reach Paris before Eisenhower departs | found. The mother of the accused used to 

on es rimar U.N. troops crouching in water~/rather than mechanical failure- for the United States on June 1. Benjamin Knight of Maxwell) wash his clothes. 
’ legged foxholes threw GrenadesS|caused the mid-Atlantic collision . - However Ridgway did not dis-| tl, Christ Church, reported that Cross-Examined 

to turn back two charges ‘byjof the destroyer Hobson and the per ss-h 

groups of Chinese from 50 to 100 

  

close his plans saying only that one Mortimer of Culloden Road, Farmer, V ‘ross-examined by Mr “} 6 ‘re carri : oe St. hac as attac by two Cross-examined b3 
BOSTON, April 29. aireraft carrier Wasp. his departure will depend on} St. Michael, was attacked by Then Ghar eerania 

: : : strong before dawn today. The $ meanwhile ¥ v orders as sto ,|unidentified men along Maxwell |Sma!l sat e f ; 
MASSACHUSETTS VOTERS, stirred up by the bitter first cathe north s Kunawe hee cena isuecasion tors Farnum For wae te gut met oe “od Road, Christ Churah Pea snast 12.15; when the Police en a yee 

battle between Senator Robert A. Taft and General Eisen-|where Communists laid on alof the accident. One came from Fi will have to leave Tokyo in two|®™. on Monday, The men de- be a sorry doom if she didn’t te 

hower forces went to the polls to-day in the hottest Presi- net rrage and, nen ted the father of os of, we mstng| |. LAnland Fund |) iecrs!sccoring “to” minary| mites meettyen, Mortimer iee|" he aceused wae to seep a 
i i i ’s hi , ‘ nake an adv | men. He said his son once had officials *" |none to » them. “r Tre- De tos ; 

dential Primary in the State's history. : ; ith | Nations positions. The Allies re-[told him that the Hobson was The fund to defray the ae saith Ridgway probably} Ported that they scratched up higher house and very seldom they 
But the contest to-day was a Republican show with|pulsed the Reds with hand gren-j*unsafe.” Navy sources empha-|} ekxpenses of ace eyclist Ken || will want to-confer ctth hie uc. ace With somethitgsmagembling Awould quarrel, In the month of 

Taft and supporters of Eisenhower scrambling for a heavy 

majority of the State’s 38 
National Convention. 

Ten delegates at large were 

    

delegates to the Republican 

   

  

   
   
     

    

ades and small arms. fire. tised that it is up to a Naval Court 
The Eighth Army reported Rediof Inquiry to determine officially 

“nuisance” attacks east of the|who or what was to blame for the 
Pukhan River and North and West |qisaster in which the Hobson sank 

  

    

   

  

  

Farnum to the Olympic « 
games in Helsinki next July 
is not yet even a quarter of 
the way to its goal. 

or General Mark W. Clark and 
with United States Jgint Chiefs of 

Staff in Washington. 

  

   

  

table fork. 
' 

  

@ On page 5 

  

} oe er 7.9 : Messages of regret on his depar- . 1 
ef “Punchbowl.” All were re-|w > apparent loss of 176 j Ca . ‘ unopposed. ‘They formed a “har~1 Mew Atom Blast — {pubs ome tater ator Nos setae [li agama ce || BABY KNOWS HES 

mony” slate with two pledged to At sea fire from the battleship] Admiral Lynde B, McCormick,|| your donations to the Royal ||ported in. on Ridgway who game ' Taft, two-to Eisenhower and six \ i ‘Iowa reached 17 miles inland to]Commander of the Atlantic Fleet, Bank of Canada, Barclays pe the Fat East —* Cominandes al 7a) y v 
remaining neutral. \ Vee ss | wreck railroad tracks. Commu-|said Jast night that he will con-\} Bank or office of the Bar- || {ho Riehth Army on December 23, | 4s st The other 28 delegates con- nists apparently thought they were|yene such a Court soon after the|] pados Advocate 1950 anc took oven from, General | ! : 

| tests were fought bitterly, |safe at least from the sea. The}Wasp arrives at New York on Goal , $2,880.00 MacArthur as Supreme ‘United | 
Democrats voted for 72 dele- jheavy cruiser St, Paul and the|Friday or Saturday. Amt. prev. Ack... $427.14 || tations and United States Com- 

| gates—16 at large and 56 by dis- light cruiser Manchester used their] On the basis of partial reports W. N. Maughan .. 5.00 rriauder bh Yeariand : 

| tricts. Each will have one half 6-inch guns and pummelled thelalready received by radio, Navy Bridgetown ‘Theatri- General J. A. Van Fleet -who 
| vote at the Convention, 7 Communists.—U.P, pee previewed ee the Court willl cal Group ..... 5.00 suceeeded Ridgway as Command- 

ook particularly for “a mix-up in . 5. ofthe Eighth: J } ited the | 
Democratic Governor Paul A. ! transmitting or receiving burn | Mr ar. Seanaes 5.00 Ge ck tom eae poke sist | 

Dever and his “favourite son” was Judge Overrules signals as the warships executed] Junior Marshall .. 3.00 lle, arhite d Nitions troops if aren 

assured of the control.of most of 9 ; a high-speed night mancouvre. Bruce Weatherhead before leaving for Europe, Van 
the 72-man delegation. However Truman’s Orders \ ties say only a "remote pos-|| Mtg. Weather 500 || Fleet also-wrote to General Mark 
Senator Estes Kefauver was fav- eh sibility” of mechanical trouble || gnstructor & Staff of lw. Clark who will suecetd Ridg 

oured to win the Democratic 650. 000 Strike such as fouled steering gear which | Cable & Wireless Way .as ‘Supre me Oommander in 
Preferential Primary because he ’ might enone Se en Training School 15.00 lt e Far East pledging “our fullest 

lacked organiz@q opposition. WASHINGTON, April 29. ass directiy under the ; ~ aa | cflort and devotion to your 
oe envi ‘ Ww. $476. eaders 1 eating C n - 

r Massachusetts’ two Republican | sy Weaata aeeanenee ee Paee The 82,000-ton carrier knifed Remehe F 114 » ed nee Z neural ron def ating Commun 

Senators Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. Truman’s seizure of the steel in-)through the | 1.600-ton destroyer | Issued Statement | and Leverett tonsta’ ed t e | dustry and C.1L.O, President Philip and ‘the ‘smailer ‘ship sank with CLs ™ ‘ BAUO® Teen Heme 
re. campaign and hoped | Murray immediately ordered. four are ee many | ‘ ‘ | Ridgway accepted his new 

to swee e preferential poll and! Stine | ; crew-men below the decks. R ‘Be J atc European assignment before dawn 

win the majority of delegates. den ee United States] phe Court of Inquiry to be | ussian ets and issued a brief gtatement ex- 

The ‘popularity” contest was the 
Murray issued this statement h thori k pressing his thanks for the hon- 

‘ in ew England io eta hele ave authority to take sworn tes- Att k yur and confidence accorded him a. er in N 8g } through his Washington office. |timony from all persons who ac Soe ene ee tae een eae 

Eisenhower won the first, held Judge Pine’s decision ousting|might have any light to shed on . 

on March 11 in the New Hamp- 

shire and took all of the state’s 

   

  

   

              

Government from possession of 
the steel plants leaves members 
of the Union with no alternative 

  

appointed by McCormick will 

the cause of the disaster. 
then 

It will 
make firtiings of fact and 

Couneil 

French Plane It was reported from Paris that 
the appointment of General Mat- 

       

    

   
    

   

  

   

   

    

  

  

i express an opirion as to the cause ew PB. Ridgway to succeed | 

14 Goqyettion Seaeetee. but to cease work preerones of the sonldent, BERLIN, April 29. Hadeee disentewese as Supreme | 

i i id not hold a jin the absence of collective bar-| Although it can recommend] Two Soviet jet fighters fired on] Ajjied Commander for Europe was | 
: pelnsaa tinsary ee Rn | gaining contracts, A standby ar-Jaction—such as trial by court}an ee eae Baer in ~ siseaias| hailed throughout Western Europe 

delegates at a three-day State | Tengement as usual will be nego- martial—against any person or|zone of Germany Tuesday wou The appointment appeared ‘to 

in March. Eisen- tiated on a local level." —U.P. ‘persons held responsible, it cannotjing two German passengers and|)oye won unanimous approval 

eer wees eee: § itself impose any punishments, leaving 89 bullet holes in the) }oth from the nations whos 
a a — me ly —U.P.| plane’s fuselage. The plane land- oldicg Ridgway will command 

alt w ive. wo were t a | 

' 

  

  

Plane Missing cd safely at Tempelhof airbase 

‘| 

  

   

an om > soldiers emselve 
structed. ; ° Air France office in Frankfurt ane i eee st Utosnant ; 

Eisenhower made a strong| RIO DE JANEIRO, April 29. Communists identified the wounded as Irmgard) wontgomery who outranks Ridg- LIKE SO MANY BABIES OF TO-DAY , . . HE’S 
showing in Connecticut straw | A Pan American Airways : - Nebel of Frankfurt hit in the ab- was ‘nevertheldas said he would ¥ 

polls and party caucuses yester- | Stratocruiser with 50 persons Study Allied Plan domen and Walter Kurth of Bad be “delighted” to serve as the ENJOYING — 
day. His Connecticut chairman, aboard en route from Buenos Homburg wounded in the arm and} 4. Star General's Deputy Com~ 

| Meade Alcorn  predicteq that Aires to New York disappeared PANMUNJOM, April 29 |thigh. mander the same post Mont- 

% Eisenhower would get 18 of the between Rio De Janeiro and Port-| United’ Nations negotiators} They were taken to the hospital | pomery hnlds under Eisenhower 

state’s 22 Convention votes, ‘ cf-Spain early to-day. The piane|marked time at their Munsan base} Allied officials in Bonn at once)” General Alfrecl M. Grue nther | 

: rei with 41 passengers and  nine}camp waiting for the Communists}temporarily cancelled all flights| ho will serve Ridgway os he did 
The present unofficial standing A FLASH fireball appears || .rewmen jeft Rio De Janeiro at|to finish studying the Allied “‘over-jof Allied civil aircraft into Berlin . r as Chief Staff 

  

: Eisenh of 
of the two contenders in publicly over the Frenchman’s flat |/ |) 07 last night was due in Port-|4ll solution” to deadlocked Korean} The Frankfurt office of Air France ) 

        

i 
: | cal 1e appointment admir- ; ; 

commnitied delegatse is: THR 268 proving grenede iS Jevers | of-Spain at 11.00 a.m. but is over-|truce talks. identified the two Soviet fighter 5] , Gexiecitian himself had @ It’s easily Digested 

and Eisenhower 238. : (top) as the U.S. Atomic || 4... Airline controls here lost} North Korean General Nam U]as MIG 15 jets. | oned as a possible suc- © Wadde Witenl ne 

It takes 603 vates to win Re~|| Energy Commission stages lradio contact with the plane at asked for an indefinite recess yes~ Wt te i | apy pee 3 Sadds Vilemin & 

publican nomination.—U.P. || the second of its new series 3.30 a.m. Rio time terday shortly after Vice Admiral e airliner, a DC with 11 pas-| @ It’s a Complete Food 
of experiments, At bottom, Pete Avtaricete " ioe and|©: .Turner Joy presented the/sengers was on its norm ul run| : a ‘ Pp 

| || the characteristic mush- |). °°. ~ te Bore 4 package proposal on Monday. Nam|from Frankfurt to, Berlin throug E arth I remors 
is formed. While || Brazilian Air Force planes were took the Allied offer back to Kae-|4ir corridors established by fo 4 5 

  

dispatched from Rio De Janeiro 
jto search the region between Rio 
and the Amazon river. 

COLLISION KILLS 7 | Shots was no immediate an- 

nouncement from the AEC 

om the nature of the explo- 

LACTOGEN ONE OF THE FAMOUS NESTLES 

PRODUCT IS ON SALE EVERYWHERE 
song for study. power agreement, Ee 

A Today was the first time since The French Ministry of Trar 
Catalinas|Noyernber 20 that no armistica| Port in Paris ordered HAVANA, April 29 in imme 

  

  
  

Seven persons were killed and|| sion, it was reportedly not ||were also sent from Belem to|meeting was held. Up to mid~)late inquiry 
* * ; ” : arc , aren 2 * = ‘ ‘ ‘ " t ‘os " 

three others seriously injured|| a bomb, but possibly a new earch the Amazon river area and /afternoon the Communists had not] The U.S. High Commi r. GEDDES GRANT LTD. 
when a bus and an automobile | atomic device. ;Pan American contacted a Con-|communicated with the United'an official protest had been m 

collided near Santa Crara pro- : eit aed NE stellation now approaching the|Nations to set the date and time) to the Ru sat the four powse ‘ i red Agents 

vincial capital of Las Villas. (International Soundphoto) region to keep a sharp lookout.|for the next meeting of full armis-} Air Traffic Control Cent B ( ‘ mor Agents 
z —UP. | chen ! —U.P. it ce delegations. —U.P, ‘Li CP j UP. ate A CN EAE ES, ON  
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‘ BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

le Fn. 2 ; . a ° Which Type Gem Portrays Lincoln | TELE BAN 
" CHICAGO. NEW YORK. | Are You? Abraham Lincoln’s head carved| Television is no longer bansed | 

. mn _ _ jin a giant sz ire is on exhibit | for sufferers from tired eyes. Fans . 4s It The Patrician Type? |. the _ Society. The} can relax and watchs Gals faves 
T, REV. G. L. G. MANDE- ‘ sculptor obtained the blue-black | ite plays enjoying a tear-free, clear 

R : vik LE, Bishop of Barbad i For A Week Returning Next Year ‘Handsome’ and “uctiowenen’ aiblecun a 2,032 carat chunk, from an | view thanks to Tele-Ban, a lense | 
will be dmone a passenger: Ss” NDING about a wee ‘ RS. R. G, GRAHAME-BON- key words for the Patrician type.| Australian rancher. The sapphire | specially developed. for talewaton | 
lew ng her e * Thursda om on business is Mr. G, W NALIE and her daughter Here is the beauty of quality and | is one of the largest of its kind in | audiences by Bausch & Lomb Op- 
Southam ton the Eld = and goc2"ings who arrived here on Miss Shirley Grahame-Bonnalie, subdued elegance. There’s quie¥| the worid ticals. The permanently coated, | 
Fyifes SO Golnte. . me Monday night by B.W.I.A. from left for Trinidad on Monday night reserve in the appearance of the! stable ,jhard lenses are the solution 

Other” pasperiageete leaving im Jamaica. He is a Manager of Soap by B.W.I.A. on their way back true Patrician so that before you) - to many a headache of TV source, 
clude Mr, Henry Arthur, Mrs. i Edible Products Ltd. in Kings- to England after spending two notice her lovely clothes you are | They Played a ; Ella Arthur, Mrs, Dorothy Boveil, . months’ holiday at “Little Bat 
Canon Arthur Barlee, Mir. and Mrs. Bank Supervisor taleyes”, St, Peter, as the guest 
Eric C. Collymore, Mr. Edward: R. J. W. BRADSHAW, Super- °f Capt. F. R. G. Hedges. 
Counsell, Mr. Mr. R. A, Calvert, visor of the Royal Bark oi ® ie 
Lady Essendon, Mr. Paul Foster, Canada Mr. Grehsme -' Bonasilte, 

   

    

a _ Intellectual. Reserved and calm. | 

. impressed by ‘her  intelligenge, | 
s Poise, and beautiful manners. 

General Characteristics | <suimassaiaaiiaianae 

with headquarters in ~ " Depe |; 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Greaves, Trinidad, arrived here on Monday ines einen’ teks sauna —_ Well-pi He Lt. Col. and Mrs. Lennon Gallo- morning from Canada on the home earlier via the US.A tioned figure. Average or note LANCASTER way, Mr. Reginald Myer and the Lady Nelsen and left by B.W.LA. They were all so enraptured height. , Slender hands and DetARLO Hon'ble Mrs. Myer, Major and the following day for Trinidad. with the island that they plan to fet. Clear but delicate features, Mrs. Jock Mitchell, Dr. and He was staying at the Ocean return next year ve Main Effect S eet K. oy Ri View Hotel. ; Hair: Long or short, but sim- UREA 2 i ewsam, Miss Mary ee 

; Close~to \ Newsam, Mrs, Emily Potter, Miss Back to Trinidad On Honeymoon a: ee 
H. Ridler, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robertson and two children, Wil- 
liam Jnr. and Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. Pointe-a-Pierre, returned to Trini- 
Bernard Rolfe and son Richard, dad on Monday night by B.W.1.A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Waters and after attending the funeral of his 
Mrs. Phyllis M. Walker. father which took place here last 

R. ALFRED BELMAR, Re- 
finery Operator of T.L.L., 

Hotel Royal. 

R. and Mrs. C. Mendes who 
were married on Saturday in li 

Trinidad, arrived here the fol- 
lowing day by B.W.1LA. on their 
honé¢ymoon and are staying at the 

PLAZA ipstick. 
Colours: Dark greens, rich rose 

wines, navy, grays, brown mix- 
tures. None vivid. 

Fabrics: Soft, tweeds for day, { 

With BULLE Ws! 

COMING SOON 
BARBAREES $ «| 
DIAL 5170 |” 

PLAZA THEATRES | 

  

  
  

EY 
The Garden—St. James 

Last Show Tonite 8.30 p.m 

PSCC SSO OS FS FOF POP FOF, 3 

Ga 3 

THEY WON'T BELIEVE ME 
Robert 

(From Another World) 

  

THURS (Only) 68 P 
“HONEYMOON LODGE” 

Francis 

YOUNG & 

THE THING 

LANTTORD & 
LAS 

     

    

  

    

   

    

es * . week. elegant textures for evening. Administrative Architect ‘ * Fer the U.K. ine a uines: Simple, basic, tailored, || 
OL. G. S. BRIDGEMAN, Senin For Six Months / enlaaliauanen ot ee oo ap i unadorned. oe 

Administrative Architect of JN BARBADOS for six months’ three children, left over uxtras . ; , left over the wi - ; : . BAREES | OISTIN 
Messrs. W. H, Watkins and Part- holiday are Mr, and Mrs. end by B.W.LA. for Puerto — Sena: Self-trimmed. - Sa “on. 5170) (DIAL 8404) ners, Architects of Port-of-Spain, Henry Campion of Boston, Mas- jntransit for the U.S.A. and sy ery: Few. Real pieces, An- bast 2 Shows Today |[ To-day & Continuing flyy4¢ 2 Shows TODAY 
arrived here on Monday night by’ sachusetts. They arrived on Mon- ngland iis . a 30° @ 830 pm war 3 ee om ode Adlai B.W.LA. from Trinidad in con- day by the Lady Nelson and are ; Perfume: Subdued. Elusive. ' || MEN - 30 P Whole Serial — 

t s pce. : = im- “DEAD RECKONING % 
nection with Barclays Bank to staying at the Sea View Guest After Two Weeks ae in line ‘oak oe an — Humphrey Bogart & MOM & DAD) THE SPIDER'S arrange for the conversion of the House, HE Misses Marie and Irene Hats: Classic gee he age tri “OORONER. CREEK Segregated Audience | WEB 

; . * ne ST ies ; i @ : » Sports . e (Color) 2 Years an building _they have taken as Mr, Campion is a retired mater- De Gunnes of Trinidad, re. corne, cloche, beret pots tg wn Boar Randsion SCOTT ese Seen 1 ars wrstcin?” atts 
— premises during ved ial engineer. turned home on Monday night by Shoes: ourt, rogues, Mod< ——— i Pe =—_————————— = 

Bank. of the reconstruction of the Off To U.S.A. B.W.LA. after spending two erate heel. Thurs. Spee P-™.|| Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m |] THU = (only) 4 

Col. Bridgeman who is staying 
at the Windsor Hotel said that 
before leaving, he hopes to send 
out for tenders. 

4 Sunday were Miss Meta Royal. 
Ward and her brother Milton who 
have gone to Brooklyn for six Celebrations 
months. They are the children ot "WYHE LINEA AEROPOSTAL 

Students Return Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ward of VENEZOLANA will celebrate 
OW that the Easter vacation ae i Eagle Hall, St. me Gone at a wre Asnecie- 

is over many students from ~ rae = ti 2 “aracas their get- the Lodge, Codrington High School Short Visit 1981 So gerarty Award | for 
and the Ursuline Convent have re- AYING a short visit to the \anaging Director of ‘the Consett turned to Barbados for the re- island are Mr. and Mfrs. Inte @ Consejo 

Po i rida opening of the schools after spend- George W. Wells of Hamilton, Americano de Seguridad. 
ing holidays with their parents in Ontario. They arrived on Monday After Three Month 
Venezuela and Trinidad. morning by the Lady Nelson and s 
Quite a number of them returned Will be here until Thursday FTER spending three , 

over the week-end and on Mon- Staying at the Marine Hotel. Aven in a months : k d 
island, Miss day night, six came in on the _ Mr. Wells is Manager of Electro 14 ‘ 

flight from Trinidad. Type Co. in Hamilton. British ye gs ties Skene 
On Business Commercia sv is employed with the Agricul- 

ME. *- &. GIDWANI, dry goods IRepresentative tural Department in Georgetown. merchant of “Silverton”, During her stay here she was the ae on Monday night by 
Cheapside, left on Monday night “APY... from his head- 
by BWIA. for Trinidad on a qusiters i+ Trimidad was Mr. 
business visit, He expects to be Mal:>'m Jones, Commercial Rep- 
away for about ten days during resentative of K.L.M. who is ona 

guest of Mr. and Mrs, Barrow of 
Welches, Christ Church. ae 

Back to U.S.A. 
which time he wil] attend the Un- routine agc..v imspection, He is EAVIN : 
veiling Ceremony of Ganghi's staying 2: ih. Ocean View Hotel. L Medan, ae 7 par 2 Statue by His cellency the On Holiday Mrs. Maude Lowe yap rig Governor Sir Hubert Rance at i wee Who is return- ; &. HK. Harris of Montreal, '"8 to the U.S.A. after havin Harris Promenade, San Fernundo . : * spent ef > : — on Sunday, May 4, at 2.30 p.m Canade, who wes in Trinidad SPC"! four months’ holiday here 
and also pi vin to ‘Gatun’ for about deys on holiday, “th her relatives, 

yg : “arrived ~ her: Monday by irs. Lowe will spend a short Spent Two Weeks B.W.LA. for « further stay and DOliday in Trinidad before re- 
R. AND MRS. DEORAJ is a guest at the Hastings Hotel. 
SAMAROO of Trinidaq who He is a representative cf Con- 

were here for two we@ks’ rest, Sumers Iron and Metal Co. of 
returned home on Monday night Montreal. 
by ‘B.W.LA. They were staying From Antigua 

turning to the U.S.A. where she has spent the last thirty years. 
She told Carib that she had spent a most enjoyable holiday thanks to the generous hospitality 

  

at Indramer Guest House, Wor- RS, LEONARD HUTSON. of her many friends. 

thing. ons: 1 wife of Dr. Hutson, Govern- alate iss 
Mr. Samaroo who is well ment Veterinary Officer — of 

ears, to Barbados, is a promi- Antigua, arrived’ from Antigua B B C Ra ° 
ies usinessman of San Fer~ ger the weeksend by BW.LA. obese dio 
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Cricket Was a Good Musician | Programme 
‘ 

‘ By MAX TRELL 

KNARF asked Christopher | 

  

400 pm. The . 
Daily Service, 415 p. 
Midiand Light Orchestra, 

4.10 p.m, 
The BBC 

5.00 p.m 

Cricket how he had learned to play | arin 4 kt eee. TS An Academy Award Winne1 
his guitar so well, and Christopher | Scottish TEST 

Cricket said: “To begin with, 1} ment With Music, 6.30 p.m. AND Rod eno 3. OR 
Or ame 1.— vonne a o don’t think I play it very well, Sec- These pan. meron, — Yvonne De Ca 

ondly, a guitar isn’t very hard to 
play. You just go tum-tum, tum- 
tum ...or pluck-pluck, pluck-pluck. | 
Thirdly, if you sing loud enough, | 
you don’t hear the guitar at all. ! 
And fourthly, I was taught to play 
by a lot of very good teachers.” | 

“Oh,” said Knarf. “That's what | 
I wanted to know. About the} 
teachers, I mean. Who were they, | 
Christopher?” | 

“Professor Brook was one. Pro- | 
fessor Oak was another. Professor | 
Wind was a third. And there were 
several others.” 

Knarf said Christopher's teach- 
ers seemed to have strange names. 7 . 
“I don’t mean they're really} “And what kind of sounds did 
strange,” Knarf added. “But they | the oak tree teach you?” Knarf 
sound like other things.” asked. : 5 

“Professor Oak,” said Christo- 
Same Things pher, “made me sit next to his 

“They aren’t,” said Christopher. | trunk and listen carefully, just as 
“They’re the same things. Profes-| Professor Brook did. Then I heard 
sor Brook was really a brook. He|him rustling and whispering and 
was running water. And Professor | creaking and sighing. So | prac- 
Oak grew in the ground. He was &/ticed making those sounds on my 
tree. As for Professor Wind, he | guitar until finally Professor Oak 
was always blowing around, here | said: ‘Christopher, I’ve taught you 
and there. 1 never saw him. But I | all the sounds 7 know. Now go and 
felt him.” sit on top of the hill and by and 

“But Christopher!” Knarf ex-|by Professor Wind will blow along 
claimed in astonishment. “How |and teach you some souhds that 
could a brook, an oak tree, and the |only he knows. 
wind teach you how to play the | Top of Hill 
guitar?” | “Then 

“Best teachers in the world,” | 4. jin .. ont and - Pr top of 
said Christopher. “Now take Pro- psa ane See SERNA, Crotess or fekace edu: few tin I'd sit Wind came along, blowing round 
by his side. "Seat —— Chris. | 84 teund, And he had more sounds 

topher,’ he'd say. ‘Listen very care. | %° teach me than Professor Brook and Professor Oak put together. 

Up an Pi 
ey News, 7.10 p.m. Home News 

7.15—10.30 pam, — 25.53m., 31.22m. 

  

smith, 
News Talk, 10.15 p.m. Mid-Week 
10.30 p.m. Philadelphia Orchestra    

  

oN 
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Cristopher Cricket, playing his 

guitar. 
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fully, Then make the same sounds H ; “aie Dow ’ e made pu sour is, and blowy frome. (1). 2 Draw cut. (7 that I make. |) sounds, and whistline sounds, and 3. Nose hear making it. {3} 
“So,” said Obristopher, “1 lis-| snapping sownds, Api he carried 

tened very carefally. Then | heard up sounds of children laughing, and 
Professor Breok gurgle and splash | cows mooing, end Seep bleating, 
and drip and murmur. 1 did what he gnd crows cawine and horses 
said for me to do. i practiced mak- |neighing,.and duct. quecking, and 
ing the same sounds on my guitaY. chickens ducking. ani roosters 
They weren't exactly Uhe same | erowing. And 1 trie! as hard as | 

Beatle ache Ke enise. (6) 
8. were to find an artist in the 

. oe may be danced at the bali. 

. Staggering tn the ring. (3) 3. Stingers One dronds, (6) 
a stir on the course? ¥. Crea 

sounds, of course, | couldn't 40 | eld to precti“s +! ng 2! those @ wine Cook te a 19. (4) 
them as well as he did. But I 4i@ | sounds.” Christop! chock his An Unknown turns thie hovel 

my best head, “But I digs succeed too Rp & siver, (8) ive back to water in faiconry 
“And then 1 went to Professor . well.” (4) 

Oak beceuse that's where Profes-| “But you play very well, Christo- So.gtion of yesterday's puaaie.— Acros: 

sor Brook told me to go next. ‘I've pher!” Knarf imsisted “1 don't EON: 
st 

jatum: » Ningera: 10 2 
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, , (hivkted: LS. Vengeance: 15 Reel! 18 
taught you all thy sounds 7 know” Jonew anyone else who playé a gui- | 3 Ye aa RUMI RINEN: aL, ent. ae 
said Professor vook. “Professe: tar better, You're much, much bet- Kutér, bewn: 1. Uneven: 4 tiberte: 5 
Oak will teach you o ne new ones) ter than the brook, the tree and the ; Cees f tinhathinr ti Vi inten aa 
that only he knows, wind! Really you are! Yestle; 16, wuuwe, 17, Soare BO Ski(ts 
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WINDSOR SHOES 
LATEST STYLES — BACKLESS & TOELESS 

White, Tan, Black, Cherry Red occ. cocccceenes 

GIRLS’ SCHOOL SHOES—Black Lace Only ........ 

MEN’S SAMPLE SHOES — 7's Only ... $10.40, Worth $15.00 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

  

¥ EAVING for New York on Weeks’ holiday staying at the Hotele 

News, The 
p.m. . 

» 5.15 p.m. Melody From The 

Magazine, 6.15 p.m. Appoint- si, think On 
a4 Programme arate, 00 ., 

ritain 

health thiebgunteaedeteedinintedanpertensntammcesnastin 
-m. Calling The West Indies, 7.45 

nt 

Triple Attraction ! 

“RAIDERS of the 

Bags: To match shoes. Medium 
size, Functional. 

  

DESERT’ || Whip WHLSON & 

Richard ARLEN ROLLIN’ 

, : “CHEYENNE COWBOY” 
Readers’ Reci ‘Tex WILLIAMS & WESTWARD 

. ers ectpes Tex BENEKE & Glenn Tex RITTER 
MILLER ORCHESTRA 

Dear Readers; ; = HISAT Special 1.90 p m 
, ; THURS 4.45 [/% Santa Rosa To date few recipes have been a to ye eee ee Gaon. ec 

received. I hope this does not “SONS of the ‘Ridin’ the Outlaw Trail’ 
mean lack of interest in the col- pr MUSKETERS” Charles STARRETT 

umn. However we welcome Rice | (/~—= 
Balls and Pan Cakes from Mrs. S. 
St. John. 

RICE BALLS 
For four to six persons 

SS 

1 pint rice 3 egg yolks 
2 tbsps. grated 

cheese 1 oz butter 
Pepper & salt 

to taste 3 whites eggs 
bread crumbs 

METHOD 
First boil Tice, strain through 

colander until rice is completely 
dry. Mix rice with yolks, cheese, 
salt, pepper and butter. If desired 
add chopped fried onions and 
cooked minced meat of any kind. 
Form into balls the size of a small 
fist. Brush with whites of eggs. 
Then dip in breadcrumbs and fry 
in hot oil. 

PAN CAKES 

  

2 cups flour i cup sugar 

2 eggs # cups om 
} tsp. salt 3 tsps. baking the ser ete 
2 tbsps. melted powder COENeS = 

butter 
METHOD 

] Sift first 3 ingredients together 

add beaten eggs, milk, and butter, 
pour Out on slightly greased pan. 
When bubbles appear turn cakes 

jand brown the other side. Arrange 
on dish sprinkle with cinnamon and 
sugar, 

    
   
      
   

EMPIRE 

    

          

     

        
           

      
    

     

  

     
    

   
         

       

        

    

   

Color by Technicolor 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
“NATURE'S HALF ACRE’ OLD GOLD 

   

      THE LADY OBJECTS 
id JEWELRY 

OR IN PIECES IN 
SCRAP FORM 

The very highest 

market prices paid 

at your Jewellers .. . 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 

Phone : 4644 

SAT. ard MID-NITE 
“TIGER WOMAN 

Linda Sterling Rocky 

  

     

    

    

  

   

    

   JQAN FONTAINE 
in     

   

   

  

   
Bud Abbott 

in 

“HIT THE ICE” 

   HALF WAY TO SHANGHA 
— and — . 

DEAD MAN EYES 

OPENING FRI 

“TARGET UNKNOWN” 
and 

         

    

Thrones Topple! 

Legions Fall! 

Maidens Melt! 

As the Reckless 

SONS of the 

MUSKETEERS 

Ride Forth to 

DO or DIE! 

“BOYS IN BROWN 

A UNIVERSAL DOUBLE     

e
e
:
 
S
e
 

ee
 

  

, 

(OE 

| ROT-BLOODED ADVENTURE 
MYL mlg 
Waa 

  

| OPENING THURS. 1ST. 
4.45 & 8.30 P.M. Also 

FRIDAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 

PLAZA © 
DIAL 2310 ‘2. 

  

TO-DAY 145 & & % WANTED |}, w2"82%: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1952 ‘ikon IN ‘ 
He Had the Bes: Kind of Teachers— 4,007.15 pam. —"19.36m., 25.60m. ee 

— and — 
DRUMS OF THE CONGO 

Lane 

OLYMPIC 
To-day & To-morrow 4 30 & 8.15 

“LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN 
and (WOMAN”™ 

Lou Costello 

Thur. ist. Sat. Srd 1 30 pm. 

  

RANGE LAND 

    

The FUNNIEST thing that ever happened to @ family! 

Bee: 

Tred 

“TRAIL 

    

   

To-day & 

MeMurray 

Thars. Ist. 

    

        

Margaret O'BRIEN & 

“DEAD RECKONING’ 

Humphrey BOGART 

Midnite SAT. 
» Attraction — 

LAND 
Richard ARLEN & 
“SIX GUN MUSIC’ 

  

SPOS tat 

          

   
      

   
To-morrow 4.30 & & 

Henry 
in 

OP THE 
and 

LONESOME 

“THELMA JORDAN” 
Starring 

BARBARA STANWYCK 
WENDEL COREY 

Sat rd, 1 30 pm 

Wild Bill ELLIOTT in— 

BANDIT 

FRIDAY 

| “LETTER FROM AN UNKNOWN 
| (WOMAN" 

Bud 

w   

SAT 

FRI. 

HELAPIRE & 

KING OF TEXAS 

(Only) 4.90 & 8.15 

and 

Abbott Low Costello 

“HIT THE ICR” 

3rd MID-NITE 

“JAQGK ARMSTRONG” 

ROYAL 
To-day & Te-morrow 430 & 8.15 
Whole Serial— 

CALL OF THE SAVAGE 

ith Noah BEERY Jnr. 

(Only) 4.90 &@ 815 

‘HALFWAY TO SHANGHAI" 
and 

“DEAD MAN EYES" 

TONITE — MIDNITE — TONITE 

VARIETY VAUDEVILLE 

GLOBE 
THE COBRA MAN 

2 

JOE. CLEMENDORE 

Fonda 

(PINE 

0 pm. 
HER FIRST ROMANCE i 

“MEN of the TIMBER- 

& “LES BROWN & 
BAND” 

ened 

  

     

         

  

  
  

IL. 

  

      

   

CO. 
ANNOUNCES 

that 

DRESSMAKING 
CLASSES 

will commence 
for the Summer Term 

on 

MONDAY, MAY oth. 

ENROLMENTS SHOULD BE CONFIRMED 
AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE! 

  

  

GLOBE 
TO-DAY, 5.00 & 8.45 P.M. — LAST SHOWS 

MOM AND DAD 
WOMEN — MATINEE MEN — NIGHT 

  
  

Grand Midnite Show Tonite 
1,500 Persons could not be wrong! 

  

(They saw it Saturday and said it’s grand) 

Featuring : 

MONAH CLEMENDORE 
(Exotic Cuban) (The Cobra Man) 

LOLITA KORABELLA 
(Samba Specialist) 

and other big name Artistes 

Tickets on Sale from 10 p.m, Tonite 

PIT 24c; HOUSE 36c; BALCONY 48c; BOX 60c. 

Enjoy Yourself ! It’s a Big Show !! 

PROUDLY PRESENT TO-MORROW, 8.30 P.M. 
THE GIANT IN MOTION PICTURE. 

Mighty as Goliath! 
Fiery as their love! 

Davip anc 
BatTHsHEBA 

TECHNICOLOR 

  

PIT 24c; HOUSE 48c; BALCONY 72c; BOX $1.00 

Reservations for BOX SEATS Only! 

N.B.—BATSHEBA will continue indefinitely with 3 shows 

each Friday and Saturday, 1.30, 5.00 & 8.30 p.m. 

Special 5.00 p.m. Show on Sunday. 

There will be the 8.30 p.m. Show on Sunday 
6$56569S" 

J 

‘ 
> 

AAARALAAAARRABRABRE 
SESS SSS ~ 

aS 

Exclusive Shopping Centre 

ot * xk Ot 

Y. DE LIMA & CO: China, Jewellery, Gifts 

ADVOCATE CO.: Book Shop, Stationery. 

CARIB SHOP: Carved Mahogany, Native 

Barbadian Wares, Indian Begs and Belts. 

GREYSTONE GALLERIES: Completely 
new Technigue, designs and Finishes in 
Barbados Pottery. 

STANSFELD SCOTT & CO: 
and Groceries. 

Wines, Spirits 

THE ENGLISH SHOP: Materials blocked 
by hand, Skirts, Shirts, Shorts. ‘ 

BETTINA LTD: Gowns, Lingerie, Gifts, 
ete. 

CLUB POINCIANA: Bur, Restaurant, 
Guest Rooms. 

BRENDA BEAUTY SALON: Ladies Hair- 
dressing, Beauty treatment. 

Balmoral Gap. Hastings. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

(Lovely as they make ‘em) 

~* GLOBE 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1952 

Vitamin E: Potent 
Cure For Diabetes 

(By NELSON GEORGE, M.D., Lendon, Canada) 

Perhaps I should begin this case history in the usual 
Way by stating that I am a white male, aged 74 years, 
ind have been a practitioner of Medicine for some 40 
fears. 

In the spring of 1930 I discovered that I had diabetes. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

GIFTS FOR SOUTHPAW TRUMAN 

PAGE THREE 

  

SSE 

SEA AND Al 
TRAFFIC y 

In Carlisle Bay 

Colonial 
Development 
Corporation 

LONDON, 
Tn the House of Commens (on 

Marth 6) Sir Ralph Glyn (Con- 
servative, Abingdon) asked the gy at Last 
Secretary of State for the Colonies pnilip H. Davidson, Sch. Mary M. ‘Lewis, 
be what extent, when authorising ce end Star, be Lydia Adina S., 

ock capital expenditure by the Sch. Cloudia &., Sch. Molly N. Jones, 
Colonial Development Corporation Sch. Beerdone. Sek” Frances We senithe 

  

   

  

   AT 

REASONABLE 

    

Sch. Burma D., Sch 

| commenced using insulin, 
jaily and continued it for twenty years, eating a diet rang- 
ng around 2,000 calories per day. My blood sugar, how- 
ver, was up to as high as 
terebral aceident. 

February, 1945, T suffered a 

bral thrombosis, causing |a 

sided hemiplegia. I recover- 
adually, even doing a little 

etice, finally. On an _ admis- 
to Victoria Hospital, London, 
ecember, 1948, my blood pres- 
was 164/80 and my blood 

ar was 217. 

farly in 1950 my right foot (on 
non-paralyz side) became 

dy ulcerated, the circulatory 
jairment extending almost to 

knee. This caused an ex- 
nely painful and inflammatory 

dition On re-admission to 
toria Hospital on March 13th 
that year my blood sugar was 

and I was given 10 regular 
15 units of P.Z. insulin, going 

March 29th on 8 and 10 

Fctively . In the next few 
vths the pain in the leg became 

idily worse and I was confined 

xed most of the time. By June 

1950, eating and sleeping were 

stically impossible, Indeed, I 

$o little that 8 units of insulin 
trolled the blood sugar read- 

ealizing that the foot had to 

amputated, I called in a lead- 

local surgeon, who concurred 

my diagnosis and prognosis. 

an ladmitted to hospital my 

id sugar was 116 mgm. per 

, I was operated on on June 

4, 1950, and lost the right leg 

s or ten inches above the knee. 

ad taken about 75 mgm. of 

ta tocopherol daily since May 

4, 1950, but had had no bene- 
from so small a dose. On the 

j of the amputation my blood 

sure was 205/80. The patho- 

eal findings were “atherosce- 

sis and Monckeberg medical 

rosis of arteries, with chronic 

jlent ulcers of amputated foot 

¢ head first metatarsal 
ler fourth toenail — pipestem 

iels.” 

fhile the wound was healing, 

left foot became ulcerated, and 

September Ist, 1950, was dis- 

tging |from several toes and 

{. The pain was severe. Soon 

irger ulcer about 4 em. in dia- 

er developed. on the heel. I 

been confined to bed since 

amputation, of course. 

h October 5th, 1950, I called 
r. Wilfred Shute, who pre- 

bed a daily dose of 400 iu of 
in tocopherol. In about one 

ik the pain had subsided and 
fs able to sleep without seda- 

, something I had not done 

“many months. result 

ieved with a larger dosage of 

an E was such that one 

id think a different drug had 

used. This matter of dosage 

e the Shute brothers have 
stressed, but is often ignored. 

he healing process was grad- 

but definite, and by March, 
l, my foot was completely 
ted. There has been no re- 

1 of pain. Incidentally, the 
nges in the heel ulcer have 
a photographed. 
pathological changes reported 

fy amputated extremity this 
ling seems quite remarkable. 

# the present time (October, 

1), it is difficult to find even 
smallest scar on my foot. I 

e a full set of new toenails! I 

stand on my remaining (par- 
) leg and have considerable 

‘of my left (paretic) arm and 

fy general health has improved 
every way. My blood pres- 

% which was formerly over 

»is now normal (150/86). 

fy blood sugar, which at one 
was as high as 360 mgm, per 

, is now normal at 110 mgm. 

‘cent, and I have used no in- 

since commencing to take 

tocopherol in high dosage. 

& now on a normal diet with 
ception that I abstain from 

eannot speak too highly of the 

werful efficacy of vitamin FE. 
a my case history speaks for 

, and I hope that recounting 

vill help others. 
Sa I | 

VALOR COOKER STOVES 
i Short 

2 Burner Model 
3 Burner Model 

Also 

WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMEL SINKS 

With Double Drainboard @ $65.64 

complete with waste and overflow 

T. HERBERT, Ltd. 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

Established 

1860 

      

BICYCLE 
THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 

White Park Road. 

and of 1951. 

Considering “elds 

at times taking up to 26 units 

360 mgm. per cent before my 

U.K. Rubber 
Exports To 
Russia Jump 

By K. C. THALER 

LONDON, April 29. 
Official records disclose that 

Britain has exported more rubber 
to the Soviet Union in the first 
three months of the current year 

than jn the whole of 1951, 
Board of Trade returns showed 

rubber exports to U.S.S.R. be- 

tween Januar and March 
amounted to 43,371 tons compared 
with 32,000 tons in the same 

period of 1951 and 42,000 tons for 

the whole of last year. 
The President of the Board of 

Trade is to be asked in the Com- 

mons later this week for an ex~ 

planation cf this development. 

Officials maintained meanwhile 
that this rise is ficticious because 

Soviets now buy rubber through 

Britain instead of direct from 

Malaya as before. 
The high figure was also 

claimed to reflect monthly fluc- 

tuations rather than a genuine 

rise in overall supplies of this 

valuable raw material. \ 

These are facts according to 

the latest Board of Trade monthly 

trade figure: Last month’s rubber 

exports to U.S.S.R. amounted to BRITISH GUIANA. 

14,757 tons. The month before — British Guiana’s school popula- 
they had risen to 16,354 and in tion rose between 1939 and 1945 
January they were 12,260 tons. by about one thousand each year. 
In three months of this year Since then there has been an even 
exports to U.S.S.R. were valued greater increase, the school rolls 
at 95,979,000 compared with a increasing by three thousand each 

bare £638,000 in the same period year. This is revealed in a recent 

—U.P. report of the Primary Education 
Policy Committee. The Committee 
feels that improved public health 
measures and greater public 
interest in education account for 
the rising trend. The situation 
has created a rapid increasing de- 
mand for more school buildings 
and more teachers. Thus expen- 
diture on education has shown a 
wt abae increase, In 1935, 

' wit 49,540 children enrolled, 
on, i. expenditure on primary education 

Another oil grab of a Britis totalled $385,000; in 1940, there 
owned company is being Nec were 55,950 students and ‘expen- 
tempted in the Middle East writes Giture was $560,000; by 1950 these 
the City Halter. , figures had risen to 74,530 chil- 

This time the Egyptians are the dren and $2,336,000. 
culprits. They are trying to force ; 

the giant Anglo-Iranian and Shell 
combines to part up. with, their 
share control of the £11 million 
Anglo-Egyptian Oilfields — big- 
gest oil company in Egypt. 

  

Population 
Rises Rapidly 

Egyptians 
Try Grab 
Oilfields 

  

Plea For Expansion 
Of Sugar Output 

The Egyptian Government is L 
insisting that the controlling — The President of the atk, 
share interest is transferred Y Guear Producers’ Association, Mr. 
Egypt before the company is 4 .E. Brand, has appealed to the 
lowed to carry on with its legiti- Federal Government to make sug- 
mate business. Unless the oil ar a test case in plans to revive 

companies agree to sell, Anglo- Australian agriculture, 
Egyptian will get no more licen- _ He said that if plans for the full 
ses to develop its big new oil- development of the sugar indus- 

win il chief lay et. teewensing tank predation chiefs 2 s roduction _Airendy Pe rad eeasis the Was indeed a lost muse. P 
have go) e ion” of Brand, who spoke at 
requested  “Egyptianisation Association’s annual  aienage 
the company. ._ in Brisbane, said sugar w: he 

Last year wey ae, Exy pian first industry to set itself a Gehnite 
agement ¢ ieee > Cairo, production target. Tf the industry 
shifted the so Mana cs te could achieve its commitment of 

=~ et airest — § tae ise i gees by next 
oard © * 5 , it cou a more than 
Now Anglo-Iranian — ean eee to Australia’s overt 

vho each hold about , seas balances, 
the company’s “B” shares, equal Exports of 172,000 tons from last 
to a combined 62 p.c. stake in the season’s crop were worth only 
business, are standing firm. £A5,000,000 but exports of 600,000 

They consider they have gone tons would be worth £A28,000,000. 
tar meough and they have.told the Mr. Brand said plans for’ this 
Egyptians they are not selling. png oe poogreaens were under 

than give in the com- y but wou e slow in execu- 
Re gr ea all work on tion unless the growers were of: 
he an oilfields. Resumption is ‘ered a reasonable price. 

unlikely until the Bgyptian: soe 
amend their Post-War Minin; | COST OF LIVING 
Laws in return for the conce 

Jamaica’s cost of sions already made by the con 
pany in transferring ™M&N@ ~) again Jast. month, with the index 

set at 329.08 or an increase of ment to Egypt. 
Apart from Shell and Ang’o-|5 09 over (he February figure. 

Iranian’s holdings the shares aré Food and clothing went up by 
jargely held by private British) 1493 points and 5.67 points re- 

spectively. 

  

living rose 

investors. The Egyptians have 

some, with their Government 

holding 100,000 “C” shares. 

Burners 
$56.14 ‘ 
$71.87 

Incorporated 

1926 

  

You stay fresh all through the day when 

St. Michael ‘ 

Office : 4326 Workshop : 4546 é 
Merchandise : 4528 ” 4650 ; X-ABT 669-11/0-55 

1B00GO000 0602654 (SSGOSSs 

  

  
PRESIDENT TRUMAN looks surprised as he displays a left-hand e 
and a baseball! presented to him at Griffith Stadium, W: c 
where he officially opened the 1952 baseball season, The 
tive tossed a fast, high arching ball to start the/game between ‘i:« 
Washington Senators and Boston Red Sox. It was the seventh strai 
baseball series opener for the President, (International Beelu: 

B.G.’s School — 

; 

luse LIFE 

you use Lifebuoy Toilet Soap. Its deep- 
cleansing lather frees you of weariness, 

% keeps you lastingly fresh. 
Lifebuoy Toilet Soap now! 

FOR PERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS 

    

Exec:- 

Puerto Rico Plans 
Buying $1,000m. 

in USGoods By 1960 
PUERTO RICO. 

Mr, Teodoro Moscoso, Head of 
the Economie Development Ad- 
ministration of Puerto Rico, 
recently told a group of business- 
men in Boston that Puerto Rico 
hopes to buy $1,000,000,000 worth 
of goods in the United States by 
1960. Mr. Moscoso said _ that 
proposals for economic and indus- 
trial developments of the island 
are directed toward an annual 
‘insular income of $2,000,000,000 
within the next decade. About 
half of this sum will go for goods 
bought in the continental United 
States. Mr. Moscoso said that 
new industries have already 
added $60,000,000 to the island’s 
income and that these industries 
employ 30,000 persons, 

  

Martinique Will 
Celebrate Mont 

Pelee’s Eruption 
MARTINIQUE. 

On May 8, 1902, Mont Pelee, 
Martinique’s volcano erupted 
destroying the town of St. Pierre 
with considerable loss of life and 
property. This May will be the 
fiftieth anniversary of the tragic 
occasion, and Martinique’s Pre- 
fect has recently published a 
decree establishing a depart- 
mental committee to plan suitable 
commemoration of the event. 
This committee will have the 
double task of paying tribute to 
the memory of the martyred 
town, and of paving the way for 
the rebuilding St. Pierre, which 
was the first city of Martinique 
at the time of the disaster. 

    

New Political Party 
Formed In Jamaica 

The latest political party to be 
formed in Jamaica was announced 
this week by Mr. Fred Evans, a 
member of the House of Repre- 
scntatives, who recently resigned 
his membership in the People’s 
National Party in protest to thé 
decision to expel the T.U.C. 
leaders on a communist charge. 

The new Party is named the 
United Negro Party and its pub- 
lished aim is “to take up where 
Mareus Garvey left off and to 
secure major representation in 
the Government of the country 
for the Negro people of the 
island.” 

Marcus Garvey was the Jamai- 
can who founded the U.N.LA. and 
attracted international attertion 
with his “Back-to-Africa” plan. 

I keep fresh all day...! 

    

   

EBUOY TOILET SOAP 

Start using 

  

    

in any particular Colony, as requir- 
ed by Stdtute, it is customary to 
ascertain whether the project can, 
in dact, be carried out by private 
enteyprise, thus freeing the Colon- 
jal Development Corporation funds 
for other development schemes re- 
quired by the Governor-Legislative 
Council of the Colony for whieh 
money from private sources is not 
readily available, 

Mr. Lyttelton, in a written reply, 
said: “For the reason which my 
hon. Friend gives I consider that, 
as a general rule, it is preferable 
that the Colonial Development 
Corporation should keep its capital 
for projects which could not, or 
otherwise would not, be undertak- 
en by private enterprise. It is im- 
Possible to lay down a hard and 
fast rule, however, because, if the 
Corp, is to fulfil its statutory 
obligation to break even, it must 

be permitted to engage in some 

    Seh, Everdene, Sch. Frances W. Smith, 
Sch, Laudalpha. 

aneryag PRICES 8.8. Boskoop, 3,550 tons net, Capt 
Mager, 

cons Ris, HE LADIES’ COCKTAIL 
ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA N MONDA 8 » Oo « 

a wae wat . HATS 

Schooner Franklyn D. 
Capt, Sealy, for British Guiana 

MV. Caribbee, 1) 

    
        

from Amsterdam. 
DEP. 

R., 82 tons net 

  LADIES’ CANADIAN 
STRAW HATS 

From Grenada: . > 
M. Best, L. Taylor, A. Taylor, 1. Hor- | Richly trimmed with Broad Brims, fine 

levy, D. Bain, P, Preudhomme, 8. Prewd- flowers and veiling Straws 
homme, J. Rose, P. MeQuire, K. ; 
MeGuire in white pastel shades In white and pastel 

—$3.36 shades —$5.98 

Vor Guadeloupe : 
Simone 

Pakhatine Nechoumoff, Hollis Hedburs, 
Simone 
For Martinique - 
Rew 

Yvonne Rimbaud, Emmanuel Rimbaud 
Bertho Rimbaud 

      

   

  

   
   

DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA 
ON MONDAY LADIES’ 

Vivies, Viadimir Nechoumoff 

Robin, Georges Saint-Aude 

ben Osborne, Mildred Osborne, 

HATS (Samples) 
Feathers and velvets, also bangkok straws in a variety of 

light and dark colours 

LADIES’ COCKTAIL HANDBAGS 
In suedine, velvet, bengaline, sequin and brocaded 

satims ..... ; 

$ 8.50 

‘ ete bate $ 6.23 
schemes which might be sufficient- ‘ 

ly remunerative to attract private. RATES OF EXCHANGE NEW DRESSES 
investors also; this is bound to 

apply where the Corporation, as 29TH APRIL, 1952 We are constantly openings New Dresses for formal 

it prefers, is associated with an CANADA occasions, a compl assortment of sizes 

comming comenateten Sem. It i 783/10% Cheques on Bankers 73 8/10% available from $18.00 .up 
rowever, usually impossible to be Demand rafts 73.36% 

sure whether or not private enter- 5 19, isnt Bratt 73 a/t0 THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE Broad St. 
prise would undertake any given 738/10% Currency 
project if the Corporation did not.” Coupons 71 3/10% 

_B.U.P 50% Silver 20% 

  

FAO Economist Tio 
Prepare For Talks 

PORT-Of-SPAIN, April 
Acrival this week of Miss Elsa} 

Haglund, Home Economist on the! 
of the Food and Agriculture | 

of the United Na-| 
sta 
Organisation | 
tions, in Rome, focuses attention 
on plans for a conference on Home | 
Economics and Education in Nu-| 
trition, scheduled to be held at 
Kent House, June 30—July 5, un- 
der joint sponsorship of the FAO | 
and the Caribbean Commission. | 
The Conference has been arrang- 
ed for the benefit of territories 
served by the Commission. | 

Miss Haglund’s mission is to} 
acquaint herself with conditions 
in the various territories, and oth- 
erwise to make preparation for the | 
Conference. She plans to leave | 
next week for Barbados, where she | 
will confer with officials of Col-| 
onial Development and Welfare | 
and the territorial government. | 
Subsequently, she will visit vari- | 
ous other territories, returning t | 
Kent House around the middle ot 
June to finalise conference plans 

In addition to the territorial 
governments, the four metropoli- 
tan governments, members the 
Commission, have been invited to 
send representatives, as well a: 
Cuba, Haiti and the Dominican 
Republics all members of . FAQ, 
Various international organisations 
have been invited to send obsery~ 
ers. Among them are UNESCO, 
WHO, UN (Department of Social 
Affairs), the International YWCA 
and the Associated Country Wo- 
men of the World. The Institute 
of Inter-American Affairs of the 
U.S. State Department, has also 
been invited to participate on an 
observer basis. 

For Weddings, Anniversaries 
Birthdays, Christenings, etc, 

DIAMOND RINGS 
GOLD & 

JEWELLERY 
See your Jewellers... 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 
and at MARINE GARDENS 

iia: " = 

| 

| 

| 
  

  

  

dont you guess q 1 

Use LISTERINE 
it’s the best / 

@ Listerine’Tooth Paste is compounded 
of more than 14 carefully selected in- 
gredients, precisely balanced to give 

you maximu in polishing and cleansing 
qualities wii hout danger to the enamel. 
Listerine Tooth Paste leaves your 
mouth feelir g fresher, cleaner, sweeter. 
Try it today! 

Here’s the 

NEW 

ELECTRIC 

refrigerator 

Bringing you 

Better Living! ' 

Choosing a refrigerator needs care 
ful thought, particularly if you hav 
never had one before. But there ar 
two vitally important features ‘which 
are very éasy to spot and which yo 
should always look for. 

The first is quality of workmanship, 
for on this depends the length of }, 
trouble-free service your refrigetrator {- 
will give you. And the second is tapa- \‘s 
city, for the more your refrigerator.” # 

    

     

      

   

  

aS 2p aie 

olds the greater boon it will Le. 
The new English Electric Refrigerator 
rs}: 

Meat Keeper 
Extra Bottle Space 
Automatic Lighting 
Humidrawers for Vegetables 
Silent Running 
Quick Adjustable Shelves 
Extra Large Storage Area. 

SEE THE NEW MODELS NOW ON SHOW AT 

THE CORNER 
Es = peers ee 

  

STORE 
———OO 
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PAGE TWO 

  

Carib Calling 
; i. = ‘ sculptor obtained the blue-black | ite plays enjoying a tear-free, clear 

Ree ue m ae For A Week Returning Next Year ‘Handsome’ and ‘gentlewoman’ the aes 2,032 carat chunk, from an jview thanks to Tele-Ban, a lense CO. 

will be amon ke asse Ss NDING ‘about a week " RS. R. G, GRAHAME-BON- key words for the Patrician type.| Australian rancher. The sapphire | specially developed. for television ma l ye — 8 Th — ; on business is Mr. G, W NALIE and her daughter Here is the beauty of quality and| is one of the largest of its kind in | audiences by Bausch & Lomb Op- ANNOUNCES 
S wv ing ere on ursday fOK@ Jennings who arrived here on Miss Shirley Graheme-Bonnalie, subdued elegance. There's quiet} the world. ticals. The permanently coated, heat 
Fy ata, Elders a@dtyonday night by B.W.LA. from left tor Trinidad on Monday night reserve in the appearance of the} stable ,hard lenses ere the solution 
"aes passenguis leaving te Jamaica. He is a Manager of Soap by B.W.LA. on their way back true Patrician so that before you | to many a headache of TV source. 

clude Mr, Henry Arthur, Mrs 
Ella Arthur, Mrs, Derethy Bovell, 
Canon Arthur Barlee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric C. Collymore, Mr. Edward 
Counsell, Mr. Mr. R. A, Calvert, 
Lady Essendon, Mr. Paul Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Greaves, 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Lennon Gallo- 
way, Mr. Reginald Myer and the 
Hon'ble Mrs. Myer, Major and 
Mrs. Jock Mitchell, Dr. and 
Mrs. Louis K. Nicholls, Mrs. 
Katherine Newsam, Miss Mary 
Newsam, Mrs. Emily Potter, Miss 
H. Ridler, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robertson and two children, Wil- 
liam Jnr. and Lillian, Mr, and Mrs 
Bernard Rolfe and son Richard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Waters and 
Mrs. Phyllis M. Walker. 

Administrative Architect 
OL. G. S. BRIDGEMAN, Senior 

Administrative Architect ot 
Messrs. W. H, Watkins and Part- 
ners, Architects of Port-of-Spain, 
arrived here on Monday night by 
B.W.LA. from Trinidad in con- 
nection with Barclays Bank to 
arrange for the conversion of the 
building they have taken as 
temporary premises during the 
period of the reconstruction of the 
Bank. 

Col. Bridgeman who is staying 
at the Windsor Hotel said that 
before leaving, he hopes to send 
out for tenders. 

Students Return 
OW that the Easter vacation 

is over many students from 
the Lodge, Codrington High School 
and the Ursuline Convent have re- 
turned to Barbados for the re- 
opening of the schools after spend- 
ing holidays with theiy parents in 
Venezuela and Trinidad. 

Quite a number of them returned 
over the week-end and on Mon- 
day night, six came in on the 
flight from Trinidad. 

On Business 
R. L. R, GIDWANI, dry goods 

merchant of “Silverton”, 
Cheapside, left on Monday night 
by B.W.LA. ‘or Trinidad on a 
business visit, He expects to be 
away for about ten days during 
which time he wil] — the Un- 
veiling Ceremon Gandhi's 
Statue by His exceltency the 
Governor Sir Hubert Rance at 
Harris Promenade, San Fernando 
on Sunday, May 4, at 2.30 pm., 
and also er a visit to Grenada. 

Spent Two Weeks 
R. AND MRS. DEORAJ 
SAMAROO of Trinidag who 

were here for two wetks’ rest, 
returned home on Monday night 
by B.W.LA. They were staying 
at Indramer Guest House, Wor- 
thing. set 

Mr, Samaroo who is well 
known in Barbados, is a promi- 
nent businessman of San Fer- 
nando, 

   

   

  

     

   

    

   

Bank Supervisor 

visor of the Royal Bark ol 
Canada with headquarters 
Trinidad, arrived here on Monday 
morning from Canada on the 
Lady Nelson and left by B.W.LA 
the following day for Trinidad. 
He was staying at the Orcean 
View Hotel. 

Back to Trinidad 
R. ALFRED BELMAR, Re- 

finery Operator of T.L.L., 
Pointe-a-Pierre, returned to Trini- 
dad on Monday night by B.W.i.A 
after attending the funeral of his 
father which took place here last 
week, 

For Six Months 
JN BARBADOS for six months’ 

holiday are Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Campion of Bosten, Mas- 
sachusetts. They arrived on Mon- 
day by the Lady Nelson and are 
staying at the Sea View Guest 
a 

. Campion is a retired mater- 
tal « cake. 

Off To U.S.A. 
¥ EAVING for New York on neeal, holiday staying at the Hotele . 
lu Sunday were Miss Meta 
Ward and her brother Milton who 
have gone to Brooklyn for six 
months. They are the children ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ward of 
“Hamilton”, Eagle MHall, St. 
Michael. 

Short Visit 
AYING a short visit to the 
island are Mr. and _ 

George W. Wells of Hamilto: 
Ontario. They arrived on Roeday 
morning by the Lady Nelson and 
will be here until Thursday 
staying at the Marine Hotel. 

Mr. Wells is Manager of Electro 
Type Co. in Hamilton. 

Commercial Representative 

RRIVING on Monday night by 
BYW..... from his head- 

quarters iy Trinidad was Mr. 
Mal-s'm Jones, Commercial Rep- 
resentitive of K.L.M. who is on a 
routine agc..y inspection. He is 
staying a’ ih. Oceay View Hotel, 

On Holiday 
R. H. Harris of Montreal, 
Canade, “ho wes in Trinidad 

for about days on pe 
arrived ~— her: Monday by 
B.W.LA. for « further stay and 
is a guest at the Hastings Hotel. 

He is a represéntative cf Con- 
sumers Iron and Metal Co. of 
Montreal. 

From Antigua 
RS, LEONARD HUTSON, 
wife of Dr. aulnee, Se Govern 

ment Veterinary 
Antigua, arrived from eT kets 
over the week-end by BW. LA. 

  

Cricket Was a Good Musician 
-~»He Had the Best Kind of Teachers— 

f By MAX TRELL 

KNARF asked Christopher | 
Cricket how he had learned to play 
his guitar so well, and Christopher | 

Cricket said: “To begin with, 1} 
don’t think I play it very well, Sec- 
ondly, a guitar isn’t very hard to 
play. You just go tum-tum, tum- 
tum...or pluck-pluck, pluck-pluck, | 
Thirdly, if you sing loud enough, | 
you don’t hear the guitar at all! 
And fourthly, I was taught to play 
by a lot of very good teachers.” 

“Oh,” said Knarf. “That's what 

I wanted to know, About the 
teachers, I mean, Who were they, | 
Christopher 7?” | 

“Professor Brook was one. Pro- 

fessor Oak was another. Professor 
Wind was a third. And there were 

several others.” 
Knarf said Christopher's teach- 

ers seemed to have strange names. 
“I don’t mean they're really 
strange,” Knarf added. “But they 
sound like other things.” 

Same Things 

  

  

Sanchar Cricket, playing his 
guitar. 

“And what kind of sounds did 
the oak tree teach you?” Knarf 
asked, 

“Professor Oak,” 
her, “made me sit next to his 

aid Christo- 

Pp 
“They aven’t,” said Christopher. | trunk and listen carefully, just as 

“They’re the same things. Profes- | Professor Brook did, Then I heard 
sor Brook was really a brook. He|him rustling and whispering and 
= running water. ane Professor | creaking and sighing. So | prac- 

Oak grew in the ground. He was a) ticed making those sounds on my 
tree. As for Professor Wind, he | guitar until finally Professor Oak 
was always blowing around, here r, ve taught you said: 
and there. 1 never saw him, But 1 | all the sounds J know. Now go and 
felt him.” sit on top of the hill and by and 

“But Christopher!” Knarf ex-|hy Professor Wind will blow along 
claimed 

wind teach you how to play the 
guitar?” | 

“Bést teachers in the world,” td,” | tne hil, and 
said Christopher. “Now take Pro- 
fessor Brook, for instance. I'd sit 
by his side. ‘Just listen to me, Chris- 

in astonishment. “How |and teach you some souhds that 
could a brook, an oak tree, and the | only he knows. 

Top of Hill 
‘Then I went and sat on top of 

sare enough, Professor 
Wind came ao, blowing round 
oud soul. 4 And he had more sounds 
- than Professor Brook 

topher,’ he’d say, ‘Listen very care- 
fully. Then make the same sounds fie nd Professor mae wa tees 
that [ make. ° j sounds, and istting sounds, and 

“So,” said Obristepher, “1 tis- | snapping sounds. And he carried 
tened very carefally. Then | heard | yp sounds of children laughing, and 

Professor Brook gurgie =“ splash hb | cows mooing, end «Seep bleating, 
and drip and mormer.tu, “hat he end crows cawine and horses 
said for me to do, 1 practh, mak- | neighing,. and duck quxcking, and 
ing the same sounds on my guitar. | ¢ghickens chucking, “nd roosters 
They werent exactly the same 
sounds, of course. 
them as wel! as he did. But I did 
my best 

“And then | went to Professor. 
Oak beceuse that’s where Profes- | 
sor Brook told me to go next, ‘I've 
taucht you all thy sounds 1 know” 

said Professor Brook. ‘Professor 

Oak will teach you sone new ones 

that only he knows.” 

WINDSOR 
‘ 

1 couldn't do |, 
crowing. And 1 trie! ns hard as 1 
could to practi. +! ng ef those 
sounds.” Christoph: shook his 

‘head. “But I dig.'\ succeed too 
well,” 

“But you play very well, Christo- 
pher!” Kart imsisted “Tl don't 
ordi anyone else who pliyt a gui- 

tar better. You're much, much bet- 
ter than the brook, the tree and the 
wind! Really you are!” 

  

SHOES 

nd Edible Products Ltd. in Kings- t¢ Sngland after 

R. J. W. BRADSHAW, Super- of Capt. 

'" Lioyd’s Underwriter who 

months’ holiday at “Little Bat- 
taleyes”, St, Peter, as the guests 

F. R. G. Hedges. 

Mr. Grahame - Bonnalie, a 
‘was 

also holidaying here, returned 
home earlier via the U.S.A. 
They were all so enraptured 

with the island that they plan to 
return next year. 

Honeymoon 
R. and Mrs. C. Mendes who 
were married om Saturday in 

Trinidad, arrived here the fol- 
lowing day by B.W.1.A. on their 

' honeymoon and are staying at the 
Hotel Royal. 

For the U.K. 
T. Commander J. Manning 

4 accompanied by his wife and 
three children, left over the week- 
end by B.W.1A. for Puerto Rico 
jntransit for the U.S.A. and 

gland. 

After Two Weeks 
fin Misses Marie and Irene 

De Gunnes of Trinidad, re- 
turned home on Monday night by 
B.W.LA. after spending two 

Celebrations 
THE LINEA AEROPOSTAL 

VENEZOLANA will celebrate 
this evening at the Pilots Associa- 
tion Centre in Caracas their get- 
ting of the Security Award for 
1951 from Mr. M. W. T. Rogers, 
Managing Director of the Consejo 
Inter-Americano de Seguridad. 

After Three Months 
Al spending three months’ 

holiday in the island, Miss 
Megan Sharpe left yesterday for 
British Guiana. Miss Sharpe 
is employed with the Agricul- 
tural Department in Georgetown. 
During her stay here she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Barrow of 
Welches, Christ Church. 

Back to U.S.A. 
L EAVING yesterday by B.W.I. 

Airways for Trinidad was 
Mrs. Maude Lowe who is return- 
ing aot the on after having 
Spent four months’ holida 
with her relatives. ae 
Mrs. Lowe will spend a short 

holiday in Trinidad before re- 
turning to the U.S.A. where she 
has spent the last thirty years. 

She told Carib that ‘she had 
spent a most enjoyable holiday, 
thanks to the generous hospita 
of her many friends. 

  

B.B.C. Radio 
Programme 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1052 
53m, 4.07.15 pm. — 19.76m,, 25. 

4.00 pm. The Nows, 4.10 pm. The 
Daily Service, 415 pm. The B.B.C, 
Midiand = 1 ight Orchestra, 6,00 p.m. 
Racing, 5.15 p.m. Melody From The 
Stars, 6.55 p.m. Interiude, 6.00 p.m. 

Magazine, 6.15 p.m. ‘int- 
— With Music, 6.30 p.m. On 

p.m. Round- 
tpn and Programme Parade, 7.00 
Bonane The News, 7.10 p.m. Home horus’ 

2.15—10,90 pan, — 25.53m., 31.32m. 

p.m, By Request, 8.15 p.m. Radio News- 
reel, 8.30 p.m. Sta or 
8.45 p.m, Interlude, 8.55 p.m. From_ The 
Editorials, 9.00 p.m. The Younger Grey~ 
smith, 16.00 p.m. The News, 10.10 
News Talk, 10.15 pan, Mid-Week 
10,30 p.m. Philadelphia Orchestra. 
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LATEST STYLES — BACKLESS & TOELESS 

White, Tan, Black, Cherry Red ....... Pi duubibys sin sdavsaeesd $10.20 — $10.6 

GIRLS’ SCHOOL . SHOES—Black Lace Only 

MEN’S SAMPLE SHOES — 7's Only 

  

. $10.40, Worth $15.00 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

Spending two notice her lovely ciothes you are | 

lity | ada beaten eggs, milk, and butter, 

jand brown the other side. Arrange 

  
CE ' 

| ROT-BLOODED ADVENTURE ” 
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Which Type |} Gem Portrays Lincoln | TELE BAN If 

Are Yow? CHICAGO. NEW YORK. | 
| Abraham Lincoln’s head carved| Television is no longer banned 

in a giant sapphire is on exhibit | for sufferers from tired eyes, Fans 
at the American Gem Society. The |can relax and watch their: favour- 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
ts It The Patrician Type? 

       

     

      

      
     

         

    

DRESSMAKING 
CLASSES 

will commence 
for the Summer Term 

on 

MAY ith. 

They Played MS: 

With BULLE Ts! 
— INTERNATIONA 

impressed by her intelligence, 
poise, and beautiful manners, 

General Characteristics } 
Intellectual. Reserved and calm. 

—- ee oe eel | ANCASTER 

SPSS PROS IS 

GAtETY 
The Garden—St. James 

Last Shew Tonite 8.8 p.m 

THEY WON'T BELIEVE ME 
Robert YOUNG & 

THE THING 
(From _ os World) 

  

  

    

   

   

  

      

   

     

MONDAY, 
HURS 
HONEYMOON LODGE" 

Francis LAN & 
a RIVER LADY (Color) 

Rod CEO SO COO 

COMING SOON 

"Ec: oot: sons, nits xe es 

    

     

       

  

ENROLMENTS SHOULD BE CONFIRMED DIAL 5170 i . " ee 
me AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE ! 

Fabrics: Soft, tweeds for day, || 
elegant textures for evening. 

      

   
     

   
      

   

  

         

Lines: Simple, basic, tailor \ 
unadorned. = 

Extras = i 
Trimming: Self-trimmed. . BRIDGETOWN — (DIAL 408) G LOBE " See Few. Real pieces, An- Beyer ac aimed To-day + Last 2 Shows TODAY 

‘Perfume: Subdued, Elusive, © ‘9 @ 630 pm. We — 830 Pm Hl wile Serial — TO-DAY, 5.00 & 845 P.M. — LAST SHOWS 
ce, ies: - im- “DEAD RECKONING” 

im, in et tn tio oo Humphrey gg ond & DAD! THE SPIDER'S ‘ 
Hats: Classic ote felts tri- emia). ae peat See ‘ond WEB M OM A ND DAD “—. cloche, beret, sailor, helmet, Randolph SCOTT fener t 4 Warren’ HULL 

. ‘ourt, brogues, ————————— EEE 

erate ea . Thurs. Special 1.30 P-M.))ypurs. Special 1.30 p.m || THURS (only) 445 & WOMEN — MATINEE MEN — NIGHT 

  

      

Bags: To match shoes. Medium Triple Attraction ! RANGE LAND || weer rms ROMANCE A Scena ain 
size. Functional. “RAIDERS of the Wnty WELSON & Margaret O'BRIEN & 

2 DESERT S “DEAD REOKONING” 
Richard A nove|| ROLLIN Humphrey BOGART ran i Midnite ‘ Ww soli 

' “CHEYENNE COW " 
Readers > Recipes Tex WILLIAMS & WESTWARD Midnite SAT. " 

pe Tex BENEKE & Glenn Tex RITTER Triple Attraction = 1,500 Persons could not be wrong! 
MILLER ORCHESTRA “MEN of the TEER. id 

———— r > 5) y i = ay ; se), ars: SSO 1,30 ey saw i : Sé S “ae Readers; yf Opening, uURS 4.45 alg ge eg Ad Richard ARLEN & ( @ t Saturday and said it’s grand) 
'o date few recipes have been %® p.m Hoosier Hot Shots & “Six GUN MU L Pondetar : 

received. I hope this does not eons ef the ‘Ridin’ the Ovtlaw Trail’||& “LES aaa iB: 
mean lack of interest in the col- MUSKETERS” Charles STAR MONAH CLEMENDORE 
umn. However we ee a SSS $< (Exotic Cuban) (The Cobra Man) Balls and Pan Cakes from Mts, $. | —————————" 
St, John. LOLITA 

RICE BALLS (Samba Specialist) 
For four to six persons 

1 pint rice 3 egg yolks and other big name Artistes 
2 tbsaps. grated 

cheese 1 oz butter Tickets on Sale from 10 p.m, Tonite 

Pepper & salt < HOUSE 36c¢; BALCONY 48c; BOX 60c. 
to taste 3 whites eggs | 

bread crumbs 
METHOD 

First boil fice, strain througts 
colander until rice is completely 
dry. Mix rice with yolks, cheese, 
salt, pepper and butter. If desired 
add chopped fried onions and 
cooked minced meat of any kind. 
Form into balls the size of a small 
fist. Brush with whites of eggs. 

| ter rat: hn Me tet | PIT 24c; 

Enjoy Yourself! T's 

KORABELLA 
(Lovely as they make ’em) 

a Big Show !! 

  

GLOBE “* 

  

PROUDLY PRESENT TO-MORRO X 
Then dip in breadcrumbs and fry THE GIANT IN MOTION Pee, P.M. *, 

in hot oil. . maladie 
PAN CAKES 

2 cups flour } cup sugar | 

1 ieee ie Mighty 4 tsp. salt 3 tsps. = ity as Goliath: 

2 tbsps. melted powder uber Fiery as their love! 

FRIDAY | 
METHOD 

Sift first 3 ingredients together EMPi RE + 
pour @ut on slightly greased pan 
When bubbles appear turn cakes 

      
    
       
     
      

      

          

    

          

         
          
            

             
           

        

  

    
    
    

on dish sprinkle with cinnamon and 
sugar. 

EMPIRE 
‘O-DAY 4.45 

WALT TOISNEY'S 

ROXY 
To-day & To-morrow 4.30 

BaTHsHEBA 
& 8% ' aan 

WANTED TECHNICOLOR 
Pred McMurray 

“ALICE IN WONDERLAND” | in 
Henry Fonda 

Color by Technicolor “TRALL OF THE LONESOME 

OLD GOLD res wait aes naar “NATURE'S BALF AORE” ne AN’? 
An Academy Award Winner pag Ree 

Also: LATEST NEWSREEL 
AND — BARBARA STANWYCK 

SAT. 3rd. 1.3 p.m. 
SILVER Rod Cameron, — Yvonne De Carlo WEL, COREY 

—in— 
THE LADY OBJECTS 

— and — 
DRUMS OF THE CONGO 

———$—$—$—————— 
Thurs. Ist. Sat 3rd, 130 pom 

Wild Bill ELLIOTT in— 

  

JEWELRY 
OR IN PIECES IN 

  —__—__ HELLPIRE & 
WAS ee oe | BANDIT KING OF TEXAS 

—S 
PIT 24¢; BALCONY 72c; BOX $1.00 

Linda Sterling Rocky Lane | 

HOUSE 48c; 

SCRAP FORM —_ FOOAY (Only) 3.0 & 6.9 Reservations for BOX SEATS Only! 

lel aaa te OLYMPIC ee en ee N.B.—BATSHEBA will continue indefinitely with 3 shows 
ev jighest 

market prices paid JOAN Penn errew 4-00 2 8.18 Bud Abbott Low Costello each Friday and Saturday, 1.30, 5.00 & 8.30 p.m. 

in 

LETTER sr aaa AN UNKNOWN 
(WOMAN” 

Special 5.00 pm. Show on Sunday. 

There will be the 8.30 p.m. Show on Sunday 
at your Jewellers .. . 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST. 

Phone : 4644 

“HIT THE ICE” 

SAT. &rd MED-NITE     
  

  

Bud Abbott Lou Costello Ses ad ARMSTRONG : 

ROYAL “HIT THE ICE” 
  

. §rd 1.90 p.m, 
HALF WAY T0 SHANGHAI 

— and — . 

— DEAD MAN EYES 

Thur. 1st, 

  

                  

            
        

     

        

To-day & To-morrow 4 % 
Whole Serial— 

& 8.15 

CALL OF THE SAVAGE 

with Noah BEERY Jnr. 
OPENING FRI 

“TARGET UNKNOWN” 
and FRI. (Only) 4.90 &@ 8 15 

Thrones Topple! “BOYS IN BROWN” 

Legions Fall! 

Maidens Melt! 

As the Reckless 

SONS of the 

HALFWAY TO SHANGHAI 

A UNIVERSAL DOUBLE ; DEAD MAN EYES 

; TONITE — MIDNITE — TONITE 7 

VARIL”.Y VAUDEVILLE a 

MUSKETEERS GLOBE 

Y. DE LIMA & CO: China, Jewellery, Gifts | 

     
Ride Forth to lel Geis. Skane Exclusive Shopping Centre 
DO or DIE! ° ee 

x Xe 

a: 
| MAUREEN O'HARA 

| 
| 

ADVOCATE CO.: Besk Shop, Stationery. 

CARIB SHOP: Corved Mahogany, Native 
Barbadian W ares, Indian Begs and Belts. Yel 

Barbados Pottery. 

STANSFELD SCOIT & CO: 
and Groceries. 

Wincs a . Spirits 

THE ENGLISH SHOP: Materials blocked 
by hand, Skirts, Shirts, Shorts. 

BETTINA 
ete. 

LTD: Gowns, Lingerie, Gifts, 

CLUB POINCHANA: 
Guest Rooms. 

Bur, Restaurant,     
OPENING THURS. IST. 

4.45 & 8.30 P.M. Also 
FRIDAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
and Continuing Daily 4.45 & 

| 8.30 PM 

PLAZ 

AY BRENDA BEAUTY SALON: 
yi dressing, Beauty treatment. 

Ladies Hair-     Balmoral Gap. H. astings. 

DIAL 2310 
JOE. CLEMENDORE 

_10E cLEweNpone | ————— 

GREYSTGNE GALLERIES: Completely 
new Technique, designs and Finishes in 

me
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Vitamin E: Potent 
Cure For Diabetes 
(By NELSON GEORGE, M.D., London, Canada) 

Perhaps I should begin this case history in the usual 
way by stating that I am a white male, aged 74 years, 
and have been a practitioner of Medicine for some 40 
years. 

In the spring of 1930 I discovered that I had diabetes. 
I commenced using insulin, at times taking up to 26 units 
daily and continued it for twenty years, eating a diet rang- 
ing around 2,000 calories per day. My blood sugar, how- 

  

=
 

  
  

GIFTS FOR SOUTHPAW TRUMAN 

PRESIDENT TRUMAN looks surprised as he displays a 
and a baseball! presented to him at Griffith Stadium, Wi 
where he officially opened the 1952 baseball season.) The 
tive tossed a fast, high 
Washington Senators and Boston Red Sox. It was the seventh stra' 
baseball series opener for the President. (International Brelu: 

left-hand 
Be 

Execu- 
arching ball to start’ thes game between tlic 

  
  

B.G.’s Schoo] Puerto Rico Plans 

Population Buying $1,000m. 

  

Colonial 
Development SEA AND AIR I 

Corporation TRAFFIC \ 
LONDON, In Carlisle Bay 

fn the House of Commens (on 
Marth 6) Sir Ralph Glyn (Con- == 
servative, Abingdon) asked the 
Secr@tary of Strte ‘vr the Colonies Philip it Seen Bie "tee M. Lewis to what exter vhen authorising “ch. Island Star, Sch. Lydia Adina S.. 
block capital expenditure by the Sch. Cloudia S.. Sch. Molly N. Jones, , Sch. Franklyn D. R., Sch. ; Colonial Development Corporation Sch. Sverdene. oa Fuse we maine 

Laudalpha. in any particular Colony, as requir- Sch, 

1 

ed by Statute, it is customary to it a e 7 ARRIVALS ascertain whether the project can S.8. Boskoop, 3,550 tons net, Ca : * 5 rad > - pt in fact, be carried out by private Maser, from Amsterdam. 
enteyprise, thus freeing the Colon- D. R, 82 tons net 
ial Development Corporation funds cage Beaty, for Brith Guiana 

LV. Carl for other development schemes re- bbee, 100 tons net, Capt 
quired by the Governor-Legislative Gumbs, for Dominica, 

Council of the Colony for which 
money from private sources is not ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. ON mona | { 
readily available, Yrom Trinidad : 

Mr. Lyttelton, in a written reply, ois Baeenaes — 

   
     
   

  said: “For the reason which my M. Best, L. Taylor, A. Taylor, 1. Hor 
hon. Friend gives I consider that, '¢Y. D. Bain, P. Preudhomme, 8. Preud- | 

as a general rule, it is preferable Reraite ee ee ee a 
that the Colonial Development 
Corporation should keep its capital DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA, 
for projects which coulc - ON MONDAY P cache which could not, OF yor Guadeloupe : 
otherwise would not, be undertak- — simone Vivies, Vladimir Nechoumoff 
en by private enterprise. It is im- Pakhatine Nechoumoff, Hollis Podhure. 

208s > ay Simone Robin, Georges Saint-Aude ore to lay down a hard and ‘bor Teartiniges : 
ast rule, however, because, if the Reuben Osborne, Mildred Osborne, 
Corp, is to fulfil its statutory Yvonne Rimbaud, Emmanuel Rimbaud 

obligation to break even, it must Bertho Rimbaud 
be permitted to engage in some 
schemes which might be sufficient- 
ly remunerative to attract private 
investors also; this is bound to 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

apply where the Corporation, us 2TH APRIL, 1952 
it prefers, is associated with an d ; AD 
existing commercial firm, It is, 75 3/10% queen oa , 73 5/10" 
however, usually impossible to be Demand Drafts 73,3556 

sure whether or not private enter- 5. 4,90 aint Drafts 73 2/10 
prise would underti any given 738/10% Currency 12% | 
project if the Corporation did not.” Coupons 71 3/10% 

—B.U.P. 50% Silver 20% 

enamine 
  

  

FAO Economist Tio 
Prepare For Talks 

PORT-Of-SPAIN, April 
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   AT 

REASONABLE 

PRICES 

LADIES’ COCKTAIL 

HATS 

LADIES’ CANADIAN 
STRAW HATS 

Broad Brims, fine 
Richly trimmed with aerate 

flowers and veiling ’ ™ 
in white pastel shades In white and pastel 

—$3.36 shades —$5.98 

LADIES’ HATS (Samples) 
Feathers and velvets, also bitgkok straws in a variety of 

light and dark colours j $ 8.50 

LADIES’ COCKTAIL HANDBAGS 
In suedine, velvet, bengaline, sequin and brocaded 

“ $ 6.23 

NEW DRESSES 
We are constantly opening New Dresses for formal 

occasions, a comp!¥ie assortment of sizes 
available from . $18.00 . up 

| THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE Broad St.     

ever, was up to as high as 360 mgm. per cent before my 
cerebral accident. 

In February, 1945, T suffered a - 

cerebral thrombosis, causing |a U K Rubb er 
left-sided hemiplegia. I recover- * e 

ed gradually, even doing a little 
practice, finally. On an admis- Ex orts To 

sion to Victoria Hospital, London, p 

in Socom - blood —. é 

sure was and my bloo R J 
sugar was 217. ussia ump 

Early in Lao m: ie 7 (on By K. C. THALER 
the non-paralyz ame : 

badly ulcerated, the circulatory . LONDON, April 29. 

impairment extending almost to Official records disclose that 

the knee. This caused an ex- Britain has exported more rubber 

tremely painful and inflammatory to the Soviet Union in the first 

condition. On re-admission to three months of the current year 

Victoria Hospital on March 13th than jn the whole of 1951. 

of that year my blood sugar was Board of Trade returns showed 

229 and I was given 10 regular rubber exports to U.S.S.R. be- 

and 15 units of P.Z. insulin, goimg tween Januar and March 

home March 29th on 8 and 10 amounted to 43,371 tons compared 

respectively . In the next few with 32,000 tons in the same 

months the pain in the leg beeame period of 1951 and 42,000 tons for 

steadily worse and I was the whole of last year. 
to bed most of the time. By June The President of the Board of 
ist, 1950, eating and sleeping were Trade is to be asked in the Com- 

practically impossible. Indeed, I mons later this week for an ex~ 
ate so little that 8 units of insulin pjanation cf this development. 
controlled the blood sugar read- Ofpeials maintained meanwhile 

ily . . that this rise is ficticious aoe 
Soviets now buy rubber throug’ 

Realizing that the foot had to Britain instead of direct from 
be amputated, I calleq in a lead- Malaya as before. 

ing local surgeon, who concurred “iH. high figure was also 

in my diagnosis and prognosis. claimed to reflect monthly fluc- 

When |admitted to hospital my tuations rather than a genuine 
blood sugar was 116 mgm. per rise in overall supplies of this 
cent. I was operated on on June |” 
10th, 1950, and lost the right leg 

nine or ten inches above the knee. 
I had taken about 75 mgm. of 

alpha tocopherol daily since May 

22nd, 1950, but had had no bene- 
fit from so small a dose, On the 
day of the amputation my blood 
pressure was 205/80. The patho- 
logical findings were “atherosce- 
lerosis and Monckeberg medical 

sclerosis of arteries, with chronic 

indolent ulcers of amputated foot 

over head first metatarsal and 
under fourth toenail — pipestem 

vessels.” 

While the wound was healing, 

the left foot became ulcerated, and 

by September Ist, 1950, was dis- 

charging |from several toes and 

heel. The pain was severe. Soon 

a larger ulcer about 4 cm. in dia- 

meter developed. on the heel. I 

had been confinec to bed since 

the amputation, of course. 

On October 5th, 1950, I called 
in Dr. Wilfred Shute, who pre- 

seribed a daily dose of 400 iu of 

alpha tocopherol. In about one 
week the pain had subsided and 
I was able to sleep without seda- 
tives, something I had not done 
for many months. The result 

achieved with a larger dosage of 

valuable raw material. 
These are facts according to 

the latest Board of Trade monthly 

trade figure: Last month’s rubber 

exports to U.S.S.R. amounted to BRITISH GUIANA. 

14,757 tons. The month before British Guiana’s school popula- 
they had risen to 16,354 and in tion rose between 1939 and 1945 
January they were 12,260 tons. by about one thousand each year. 
In three months of this year Since then there has been an even 
exports to U.S.S.R. were valued greater increase, the school rolls 
at 95,979,000 compared with 4 increasing by three thousand each 
bare £638,000 in the same period year. This is revealed in a recent 

Rises Rapidly 

of 1951 —U.P. report of the Primary Education 

interest in education account for 

: Ms : mand for more school buildings 

Oilfields 
with, 49,540 children enrolled, 

tempted in the Middle East writes diture was $560,000; by 1950 these 

the giant Anglo-Iranian and Shell 

_—_— Policy Committee. The Committee 
e i feels that improved public health 

Egyptians measures and greater public 

BS the rising trend. The situation 
7 ry ra has created a rapid increasing de- 

and more teachers. Thus expen- 
diture on education has shown a 
considerable increase. In 1935, 

LONDON, April. ; i i itish- expenditure on primary education Another oil grab = R a ‘at. ttalled $385,000; in 1940, there 
owned company were 55,950 students and expen- 

Ecivor. ; > 7 aero a Egyptians are the ieyren had risen to 74,530 chil- 
is th i = n and $2,336,000. 

culprits. They are trying to force 

combines to part © up with,their P ea ror nsion 
share control of the £11 million | F Expa I 
Anglo-Egyptian Oilfields — big- 

In USGoods By 1960 
PUERTO RICO. 

Mr. Teodoro Moscoso, Head of 
the Economic Development Ad- 
ministration of Puerto Rico, 
recently told a group of business- 
men in Boston that Puerto Rico 
hopes to buy $1,000,000,000 worth 
of goods in the United States by 
1960. Mr. Moscoso said that 
proposals for economic and indus- 
trial developments of the island 
are directed toward an annual 
insular income of $2,000,000,000 
within the next decade. About 
half of this sum will go for goods 
bought in the continental United 
States. Mr. Moscoso said that 
new industries have already 
added $60,000,000 to the island’s 
income and that these industries 
employ 30,000 persons. 

  

Martinique Will 
Celebrate Mont 

Pelee’s Eruption 
MARTINIQUE. 

Arrival this week of Miss Elsa 
Haglund, Home Economist on the 
staff of the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation of the United Na- 
tions, in Rome, focuses attention 
on plans for a conference on Home | 
Economics and Education in Nu- 
tition, scheduled to be held at 
Kent House, June 30—July 5, un- 
der joint sponsorship of the FAO 
and the Caribbean Commission, 
The Conference has been arrang- 
ed for the benefit of 
served by the Commission. 

Miss Haglund’s mission is to 
acquaint herself with conditions 
in the various territories, and oth- 
erwise to make preparation for the 
Conference. She plans to leave 
next week for Barbados, where she 
will confer with officials of Col 
onial Development and Welfare 
and the territorial government 
Subsequently, she will visit vari- 
ous other territories, returning t 
Kent House around the middle ot 
June to finalise conference plans 

In addition to the territorial 
governments, the four metropoli- 
tan governments, members the 
Commission, have been invited to 
send representatives, as well as 
Cuba, Haiti and the Dominican 
Republicy all members of . FAO, 
Various international organisations 
have been invited to send obsery- 

territories | 

| 

| 

| dontt you guess a’ 

| Use LISTERINE 
| it’s the best / 

vitamin E was such that one gest oil company in Igypt. 
would think a different drug had : " lite 

been used. This matter of dosage The Egyptian Governm' A s 

is one the Shute brothers have insisting that the controlling 

long stressed, but is often ignored. share interest 1s transferred ® 

Egypt before the company 15 al- 

The healing process was grad- lowed to carry on with its legiti- 

ual but definite, and by Mareh, jate business. Unless the oil 
1951, my foot was completely companies agree to sell, Anglo- 

heated. There has been no re- Egyptian will get no more licen- 

turn of pain. Incidentally, the ses to develop its big new oil- 
changes in the heel ulcer have fields 

been photographed. Considering ““siready the London oil chiefs 
the pathological changes reported have gone a long way towar ds the 

in my amputated extremity this 4 ceted  “Egyptianisation” of 

healing seems quite remarkable. 'eaU 
the SOONER Sosy mide 

At the present time (October, Last year y ; 

1951), it is difficult to find even agement of Anglo - ee 
the smallest scar on my foot. I shifted the headquarters to a K ’ 

have a full set of new toenails! I and put more Egyptians on the 

can stand on my remaining (par- board of directors. shell 

alyzed) leg and have considerable Now Anglo-Iranian and e ; 

use of my left (paretic) arm and yho each hold about 550,000 o 

hand. the company’s “B” shares, equal 

to a combined 62 p.c. stake in the 

My general health has improved pusiness, are standing firm. 

in every way. blood pres- They consider Coe have gone 

sure, which was formerly Over far enough and they ave, told the 

200, is now normal (150/86). Egyptiaus they are not selling. 

Rather than give in the com~ 

My blood sugar, which at one .,ny has stopped all work on 

time was as bigh as 360 mgm, per jt, jew oilfields. Resumption is 
cent., is now mormal at 110 M&M. | niikely until the Bgyptian + 

per cent, and I have used no in- amend their Post-War Minin: 
sulin since commencing to take 7. in return for the conce -! 
oe toccuharel Bi, States sions already made RY be" co 

the exception that I abstain from Pany in a ng 

sweets 
ment to Egypt. Bes: 

j 
Apart sac page . ng! r= 

I cannot ak too highly of the Iranian’s holdings the s ares ar 

wonderful ciieeey of Counia E., largely held by private — 7 

Surely my case history speaks for investors. | The Egyptians an : 

itself, and I hope that recounting some, with their Governmen 

it will help others. holding 100,000 “C” shares. 
we = 

VALOR COOKER STOVES 
Short Burners 

2 Burner Model $56.14 ; 

3 Burner Model $71.87 

Also 

WHITE PORCELAIN ENAMEL SINKS 
With Double Drainboard @ $65.64 

complete with waste and overfiow 

  

Established T. HERBERT, Ltd. Incorporated 

1860 10 & 11 Roebuck Street 1926 

SSS SS 

    

RIDE A ...- 

HOPPER 
BICYCLE 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
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5.09 over the February figure. 
Food and clothing went up by can who founded the U.N.LA. and 

14.23 points and 5.67 points re- attracted 
spectively. 

Of Sugar Output On May 8, 1902, Mont Pelee, 
Martinique's voleano —— erupted 

LONDON. destroying the town of St. Pierre 
The President c 4s with considerable loss of life and 
ugar Producers’ ‘eee property, This May will be the 

W. E. Brand, has appealed 45 these fiftieth anniversary of ‘he tragic 
Federal Government to make 
ar a test case in plans to revive [ect has 
Australian agriculture, 

He said that if plans for the fuly ™e"tal committee to plan suitable 
development of the sugar indus- commemoration of the 
sry failed, Australia’s national pol- This 
icy of increasing food production @°uble task of paying tribute to 
Was indeed a lost cause. the 

Mr. Brand, who spoke at the town, and of paving the way for 
Association's 
in Brisbane, said sugar was the was the first city of Martinique 
first industry to set itself a definite at the time of the disaster. 
production target. If the industry 
could achieve its commitment of 
600,000 tons for Britain by next 
year, 

20,000,000 to Australia’s over- 
seas balances. , ; 

Exports of 172,000 tons from last formed in Jamaica was announced 

season’s 
£A5,000,000 but exports of 600,000 member of the House of Repre- 
tons would be worth £A28. 000,000. scntatives, who recently resigned 

Mr. Brand ' ea 
expansion programme were under National Party in protest to th 
way but would be slow in execu~ decision to 
tion unless the growers were of. leaders on a communist charge. 
fered a reasonable price. 

occasion, and Martinique’s Pre- 
recently published a 

establishing a depart- decree 

event. 
committee will have the 

memory of the martyred 

annual conference the rebuilding St. Pierre, which 

  

New Political Party 
Formed In Jamaica 

The latest political party to be 

  

it could add more than 

crop were worth only this week by Mr. Fred Evans, a 

said plans for this Dis membership in the ene 

expel the T.U.C. 

The new Party is named the 
United Negro Party and its pub- 
lished aim is ‘‘to take up where 
Mareus Garvey left off and to 
secure major representation in 

  

COST OF LIVING 
Jamaica's cost of living rose the Government of the country 

again last month, with the index for the Negro people of the 
at 329.08 cr an increase of island.” 

Marcus Garvey was the Jamai- 

international attertion 
with his “Back-to-Africa”’ plan. 

I keep fresh all day...1) 

    

    
1use LIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP 

You stay fresh all through the day when 
you use Lifebuoy Toilet Soap. Its deep- 
cleansing lather frees you of weariness, 
keeps you lastingly fresh. Start using 
Lifebuoy Toilet Soap now! 

FOR PERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS 
X-LOT 669-1 
  

      

ers. Among them are UNESCO, 
WHO, UN (Department of Social 
Affairs), the International YWCA 
and the Associated Country Wo- 
men of the World. The Institute 
of Inter-American Affairs of the 
U.S. State Department, has also 
been invited to participate on an 
observer basis. 
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NEW 

Bringing you 
Better Living! 

a refrigerator needs care 
ful thought, particularly if you hav 

But there ar 
two vitally important features ‘whic 

THE CORNER 
—— a ————="——=———=____=—— 

@ Listerine’Tooth Paste is compounded 
of more than 14 carefully selected in- 
gredients, precisely balanced to give 
you maximu m polishing and cleansing 
qualities wit hout danger to the enamel. 
Listerine Tooth Paste leaves your 

ae cleaner, sweeter, 

    

olds the greater boon it will be. 
The new English Electric Refrigerator 

ffers|:— 

are very easy to spot and which yo' a @ Meat Keeper 

should always look for. @ Extra Bottle Space 

} The first is quality of workmanship, ¢ @ Automatic Lighting 
i} for on this depends the length of },}};{ @ Humidrawers for Vegetables 

= |] trouble-free service your refrigerator {-)4| @ Silent Runnin 
||} will give you. And the second is tapa- 4 =| @ Quick Adjustable Shelves 

I> i|] city, for the more your refrigerator.” #4 @ Extra Large Storage Area. 
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Wednesday, April 30, 1952 
— 

Ss. © S. 
THE presence in the West Indies of 

Capt. R. A. Clarke, General Manager of 

Canadian National Steamships, makes it 
possible for West Indian governments to 
discuss with him the unhappy position in 
whieh these islands will be placed as a re- 
sult of the Lady Nelson and Lady Rodney 

being taken off the Canada-West Indies 
run in autumn, 

  

Capt. Clarke is at present in Trinidad 
and will be returning to Barbados on May 
10th. Within this period it should be pos- 
sible for the Executive Committee of the 
Regional Economic Committee to meet 

and discuss with him what recommenda- 

tions can be made to those West Indian 
governments which will be affected by the 
withdrawal of these two passenger carry- 
ing liners of Canadian National Steam-" 

ships. 
The decision to take off these steamships 

has not come as a surprise to West Indian 

Governments. 

As far back as 1938 the Canadian Gov- 

ernment gave notice to the British Gov- 

ernment of its intention to” terminate the 

agreement made in 1927 by which Canada 

supplied the Eastern and Western Carib- 

bean with passenger carrying ships. At 

that time the Canadian National Steam- 
ships were losing an average of $1,000,000 

per annum on these two services. 

The war intervened and Canadian Na- 

tional Steamships were given exclusive 
rights to carry freight between Jamaica 
and Canada and Barbados and Canada and 
certain rights in Trinidad and British 
Guiana, 

It was not until July 1947 that the two 
remaining Lady Liners. the Lady Nelson 

aud the Lady Rodney returned to the 

Canada-West Indies run. During the war 

the C.N.S, Liners were employed as troop 

.ship carriers and hospital ships and three 

of them the Lady Hawkins, Lady Drake 

and Lady Somers were destroyed by ene- 
my action, 

As early as 1947 Canadian National 
Steamships were announcing that the 
Lady Nelson and Lady: Rodney would 
have to be replaced in the not too distant 
future and continued to emphasise that 
heavy losses were being sustained by the 
Company each year because the liners’ 
freight carrying capacities were not fully 
exploited by traders and exporters in 
Canada and the West Indies. 

In January 1949 Capt. Clarke told a con- 
ference of West Indian government rep- 
resentatives meeting in Barbados that if 
new vessels were to be built to replace the 
Lady Nelson and the Lady, Rodney the 
West Indian governments would have to 
increase their contributions towards the 
shipping service which was being supplied 
in accordance with the agreement of 1927. 

This subsidy from the governments of 
the Eastern Caribbean has remained un- 
changed since 1927 in its sterling equiva- 

lent, although depreciation of sterling has 

made it more costly to contributing West 
Indian Governments. No actual figures of 
what increases in subsidies would be re- 
uired appear to have been mentioned by 
apt, Clarke, but it is believed that the 

present contributions would have at least 
to be trebled before the Canadian National 
Steamships would be interested in provid- 
ing a passenger service which would. offer 
three ships approximately equivalent in . 
size to the Lady Liners. 

The estimated cost of a ship equivalent 
in size to the Lady Nelson is: between six 
and seven million dollars. A subsidy be- 
tween £60,000 and £70,000 a year would 
not appear to be in excess of the region’s 
capacity to pay and it is regrettable that 
the conference in January 1949 ended in a 
stalemate. omg has been done to re- 
place the Ledy Nelson and the Lady Red- 
mey and in March this year the Canadian 
Government informed the Colonial Office 
in London of their intention to withdraw 
the two Lady Liners this autumn, although 
the Canadian National Steamship Com- 
pany would\continue to operate a freight 
service. 

The three years which have elapsed 
since January 1949 would have been ample 
for the construction of ‘at’ léast ‘one ‘pas- 
senger ship replacement or a Lady liner. 

Barba’ e ially is going .to suffer as 
a result ofthe inertia whic 
settle upon negotiations aimed at provid- 
ing substitute Canadian-West Indian pas- 
senger vessels. Both Lady Liners employ 
an appreciable number of West Indians, 
the majority of whom come from Barba- 
dos. When they become unemployed the 
cessation of their salaries will represent a 
personal loss to them far greater than the 
total subsidy Barbados pays to Canadian 
National Steamships annually. But while 
no government can view avoidable direct 
unemployment with equanimity, the with- 
drawal of the C.NS. passenger ships in 
the autumn will also affect many who 
were profitably employed as a result of the 
two liners calling here regularly. If any- 
thing can be done at this late stage to 
minimise the blow which has fallen be- 
eause of the forthcoming withdrawal of 
these two liners, it should be done. And 
the Regional Economic Committee would 
win popular esteem and approval if it can 
turn this impending disaster into a victory. 
At least an effort can be.made. 

‘appears to - 

   

   

    
    

                

    

    

  

     

   

                      

    

   

-|nothing of 

.jment.__.and ee 
definitely required. : 
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I should like to be allowed to 
return to this proposition, It is 
worthy, 7 think, of further and 
serious consideration and it needs 
much more explication, 

I reach this double-barrelled 
conclusion, first because of the 
natural difficulty any new and 
unfamiliar idea experiences in 
gaining a hearing, and recogni- 
tion of its ‘possible usefulness. 
For example, I ‘have’ mentioned 
this matter to two or three busy 
persons, who replied® that’ the 
plan seemed to be a ‘pretty good 
one and ther tirmed quickly back 
to their own affairs, with which, 
of course, they were largely pre- 
occupied, 

And, secondly, because 
pretty clear that “Economist”, 
who give my proposal the bene- 
fit of friendly comments in his 
second article (in Advocate of 
20th inst.) has not understodd at 
all fully what I had in view. 

I pause here to say that I read 
with interest and encouragement 
his two articles, and -I.-consider 
them a valuable contribution in 
relation to 3 very big, even vital, 
question ‘t which ‘we really 
ought to be giving 
early consideration. 

~ “Economist's” Comments: = In 
his second article he referred to 
my proposal as if it were a cut- 
and-dry plah with détails worked 
out and provided ‘or, whereas 

at na was in my 
mind—nor, I think, in my words. 
I will quote the germane sen- 

tences, : 7 
“Mr. Godson’s article in which 

it is 

serious and 

If Understood Correctly, he sug- 
gested a few families ug forth 
like the Mayflower to 
establish themselves in unknown 
territory and then by their suc- 

‘tory movement.” Oh no, .nothing 
4so venturesome, And, “We would 
agree with him If It Were a Case 
of Filling Vacancies in Already 
Settled Schemes,” 

It seemed to mewvery surpris- 
ing t so intelligent and 
thoughtful a student of public 
affairs could so far fail to under- 
stand my plan, So T get back to 
the opinion that further state- 

are 

My Main Points: (1) I used 
the term “Beachhead” .because it 
furnished @ near-to-hand and re- 
cent example of how a footing 
could be gained on a foreign shore, 
and made the basis of a big ex- 
pansive movement, a_ victorious 
and permanently successful enter- 
prise. 

(2) Then I quoted the case of 
the “Pilgrim Fathers” who laid 
the foundations of - the mighty 

cess pers ing a darger migrar. 

So 

moute 
Mans 

HIDE-AND-SEEK IN ECYPT 

[Emigration by Beachhead(2) 
By Rev. F. GODSON 

United States, as a further and 
moe opposite illustraticn of the 
methods and possibilities of such 
a “beachhead” beginning 

(3) I then went on to point out 
that no such difficulties and 
dangers as those which the Pil- 
grim Fathers had to cdntend 
against would attend my settle- 
ment we might arrange for. On 
the contrary our little colony 
would have most favourable in- 
troductory conditions, and would 
enjoy the backing and reinforce- 
ment of the Motherland until it 
attained success and a measure of 
independence, and then there 
would follow trading relations and 
permanent social and economic 
co-eperation, Consequently the 
prospects of commencement and 
success were most promising. 

(4) To get right down to a 
concise and simple summary, what 
I proposed was the opening of a 
family extension and settlement 
which might pretty easily develop 
into a _ substantial Barbados 
Colony, the provision so to speak, 
of an open door through which 
into a kind of “Promised Land” 
our surplus population might from 
time to time conveniently be 
helped to make their way, with 
permanent benefits both to the 
emigrants and the home land. 

Details. But I did not aim to 
go into details! They would 
naturally be the business of any 
Committee or Commission which 
might be appointed to investi- 
gate the subject—the Committee 
of the Legislature just appointed, 
for example. Facts and possibili- 
ties Would thus be got together, 
Now Economist, in the early 

part of his second article went 
considerably further and men- 
tioned several matters that would 
have to be studied and determined, 
He specified careful study before- 
hand to ensure against failure; 
provision for preparatory capital 
works, such as clearing of select- 
ed area, breaking up of unculti- 
vated land, drainage, sanitation, 
housing, roads and so on; possibly 
also and advance working party— 
all very important points, which 
it is helpful to have specified by 
a thoughful student of the sub- 
ject. I will, however, venture in 
conclusion to set out some mat- 
ters of this nature which occu! 
‘to me, 

Concrete Suggestions 
Country and Welcome. These 

vital preliminary points would 
have to be investigated by discus- 
sion with the Government and 

  

Electricity In Jamaica 
The other day a friend dropped 

by in passing and tossed into my 
lap a blue-covéred ‘booklet ‘that 
‘turned out to be the Report of the 
Jamaica Public Service Company 
Limited for 1951, apparently with 
the idea that this ‘sort of thifig is 
my favourite form of light litera~ 
ture. He is Fight at least in suppos- 
ing that I do find it . interesting, 
and in this case mainly for the 
opportunity to compare the elec- 
trical facts of life in Jamaica with 
those in Barbados. 

The Report is well presented 
and gives a ‘complete and detailed 
statement of the Company’s opera-~ 
tions as coneisely as vosslble The 
growth of the business is illustrat- 
ed by the fact that the number of 
units sold in 1950 was more than 
nine times the figure for 1930. In 
1930 the price per unit received 
by the company was 5.65 cents, in 
1940 it was 6.9 cents, but in 1951 
it had dropped to 3.6 cents, which 
seems a remarkable performance 
in view of the universal rise in 
costs that has plagued all business 
concerns in the past 10 years, 

The Reports of. thé . Barbados 
Electric Supply ‘Corporation that 
I have for 1949 and 1950 dw not 
give such complete information, 
but so nearly as I can estimate the 
corresponding figure, the average 
price per unit here is About 7.27 
cents now, or approximately dou- 
ble that) in Jamaica. This is 
probably: fairly accurate as it 
agrees closely with the bill I pay 
each month for the 130 units or so 
that we dsually’ consume in my 
house. In Jamaica the bill would 
be approximately half the amount 
for the same consumption, 

The total population of Jamaica 
is about 7 times that of Barbados, 
but the Praplation actually served 
by the Electric Company there is 
estimated at 303,000, or only 50% 
more people than Barbados con- 
tains. Much of Jamaica is moun- 
tainous and inaccessible, and the 
Company has altogether eleven 
plants scattered about the island, 
maimly in the coastal regions. This 
is of course much. less efficient 
than shaving one large central plant 
for the whole island, and would 
tend to make the cost of produc- 
ing electricity considerably high- 
er, 
The largest plant is operated by 

steam, four smaller ones are 
hydro-electric, and six are Diesel 
engine plants. New steam and 
hydro plants are being added to 

  

By R. E. SMYTHIES, M.E.1.C. 

take care of expanding demand, 
and during 1951 the sum of £432,- 
083 was invested in plant addi- 
tions. The total plant capacity ati 
present is about eight or nine 
times that in Barbados, so far as 
I can judge from information that 
I have. 
Comparing the total number of 

customers served with the total 
units used, indicates that the 
average consumption per customer 
in Jamaica is just about three 
times that in Barbados. This 
seems a striking difference and 
might easily be accounted for by 
the much lower rate charged in 
Jamaica, where the rate for do- 
mestic service is on a_ sliding 
scale, as it is in most places I know 
of other than Barbados. This 
means that if I used it for cooking 
in my home as I. should like to 
do. it would cost 2 cents per unit, 
which would be comparable with 
kerosene, and would incidentally 
raise my total consumption to 
about four times the present 
figure, but would not increase my 

Sop expense for light and fuel at 
all, 

It may be argued that hydro- 
electric power is cheaper than 
steam or Diesel engines, but that 
is not necessarily true taking all 
factors into ideration, and in 
the case of Jamiica would be offset 
to some extent by having a large 
number of srnal!l plants scattered 
about such rugged terrain. In 
1951 about 60% of the total power 
came from hydro plants, 34% from 
steam and the remaining 6% from 
Diesel engines. 

These facts and figures make 
rather dry reading, and it may be 
asked just what it all has to do 
with us in Barbados. It is inter- 
esting to me because it seems to 
bear out my idea that the best 

licy for such an electrical utility 
Ce make current as cheap as 
possible. thus encouraging demand 
and.helping to bring down the cost 
of producing it. It is an error of 
judgment to underestimate the 
rate of growth of demand for elec- 
tricity in any community, and it 
should encourage the Barbados 
Flectric Company to. consider that 
the average consumption per cus- 
tomer in Jamaica is almost three 
times the figure for Barbados. 

is also interesting to note 
that in Jamaica as well as in Trini- 
dad and British Guiana, the elec- 

BARBADOS - ADVOCATE 

- World Rice Deficit 
OF 500.000 Tons 

LONDON, 
World supplies of rice this year are likely 

| to fall short of demand by some 500,000 tons, 

but hopes are highest for increased produc- 

| tion in the British West Indies, particularly 

jin British Guiana, according to Mr, Alan) 

Lennox-Boyd, Minister of State for Colonial} 

Affairs. 
“Production in British Guiana has gone up 

from 45,000 tons before the war to 65,000 

| tons,” he said. “They are sending to the Carib- 

bean area some 25,000 tons a year, which is 

an invaluable aid to other territories in the 

West Indies.” 

     

  

    

       

    

Mr. Lennox-Boyd was speaking in a briet 
debate on Colonial rice production, which 

was one of the last matters to claim the at- 
tention of the House of Commons before it 

adjourned for Easter. He assured the House 
that the Government was taking every 

possible interest in the development of rice 
production in British Guiana. 

The debate had been opened by Mr. Bernard 
Braine, Conservative M.P. for Billericay and 

KI 

  

people concerméd. Also no doubt 
by a visiting Deputation. At 
present I prefer Honduras. The! 
fertile coastal lands for many 
miles in B.G. are already taken} 
up by the big sugar and rice 
plantations. 

Leadership. This is a most im- 
portant — point. The Pilgrim 
Fathers were blessed with a very 
devoted, heroic, and capable 
Father-in-God at their head, and 
other “elders.” I suggest in this 
case three—a social, educational, 
and religious comptroller;. a 
Director of Works, and a medical 
personage, probably an experi- 
enced, druggist, with a supply of 
well known medicaments. 

Personnel. I suggest for a start 
fifty in number, and preferably 
young married * couples with 
probably a child or two, and for 
ambitious progréssive young men. 
And TI put the age limit at around 
30 years. Economist suggested 
40—that I think too high. 

Housing. Probably commodious 
barrack buildings would be best 
at the beginning, for it must be 
remembered and appreciated that 

an expert on West Indian affairs, who pointed 

out the urgent problems raised by the scarcity 

of rice in the Colonial Empire and its rising 

| price. 

Referring to his own visit to British Guiana 

last year, Mr. Braine described the Mahai- 

cony-Abari scheme for the mechanised cul- 

tivation of rice as “a model for the rest of the 

world” and added: “All experts are agreed 

that that could be greatly expanded if the 

headwaters of the rivers could be controlled.” 

He recalled various recommendations made 

for the expansion of rice production in Brit- 

ish Guiana, including the Evans Report, and 

estimated that the Colony’s rice production 

could be expanded five-foid within the next 

| ten years. 

But he asked that the Colonial Develop- 
ment Corporation showld show greater inter- 

est in British Guiana rice development and 

that more urgent attention should be given 
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freehold spots and homes would 
pretty certainly be desired in due 
course, And three or four acres} 
would be an advisable area for 
such holdings. I see the Seawell| 
spare land is to be divided into 
four-acre spots. 

“Three acres and a Cow” was 
the slogan in the English Mid- 
lands years ago in a back-to-the- 
land campaign launched by Jesse 
Collins, M.P.- one of the Cham- 
berlain Party. 

Other Accommodations, There 
would also have to be provided a 
School-Chapel and a Community 
Hall with social and entertaining 
arrangements. on some small scale 
and—if possible—a Radio Service. 

Preparatory Work. Of course, 
roads, water, sanitation, and the 
like would be required and a suffi- 
cient area to be cleared and plant- 
ed with first crops. Also suitable 
livestock introduced and housed. 

ce. We should be pre- 
pared to spend on so big and bene- 
ficent ar enterprise, and surely 
C. D. & W. would help substan- 
tially. I suggest an allotment of 
$250,000 to be drawn upon as 
needed. And we could afford it, 

to the matter. He wanted to know whether 

the problem of increasing rice production was 

being tackled energetically in other parts of 

the Colonial Empire. 

He referred to the work of the Imperial 
College of Tropical Agriculture, Trinidad, 

and asked: “Is that splendid organisation do- 
ing anything to fill this particular gap?” 
Replying, Mr. Lennox-Boyd pointed out 

that rice production: in the Colonial Empire 
is steadily increasing, but not sufficiently to 

take up the local increase in population and 
the needs of the other importing territories. 
All Colonial expansion is now being taken 
up and absorbed locally, except for British 
Guiana, he said. ; 
“We owe a great deal to the people there 

for the help they are giving not only in main- 

taining their own people with their rice de- 
mands, but in exporting very considerable 

quantities to other Caribbean districts,” he 
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

We give now $500,000 a year in| declared. 
0.A_ Pensions, and it does not 
pals Oe In fact we donot real-| The U.K. Government has allocated 

£750,000 of Colonial Development and Wel- 
fare money for irrigation schemes in British 
Guiana and has promised to do its best to 
assist in the raising of a loan on the London 
market when the time is thought desirable 
for further schemes. 

He spoke of previous criticism of the work 
of the Colonial Development Corporation and 
added: “I do not think we can blame the 
Corporation if it is going slowly in a matter 
of this kind. It will have an opportunity of 
seeing how the difficulties are sdlved in 
Mahaicony-Abari and in the other scheme at 
Anna Regina, and on the way these schemes 
work the form of conclusion to which the 
Corporation comes may well turn.”—B.U.P. 

An Alternative Possibility. What 
is this scheme of the Colonial De- 
velopment Corporation in Hondu- 
nas which has been abandoned to 
the disappointment of the Local 
Populace? Would it serve as an 
alternative for beginning or a 
second string to the bow? 

   

   
trical utilities are all going ahead 
with the installation of new plant, 
and do not seem to be held up by 
difficulty in obtaining the neces- 
sary capital. One wonders if it 
would be possible to ascertain the 
reason for the different experience | 
of Barbados at this time. Is the 
only reason to be found in the less 
favourable political climate here? 
The other colonies mentioned have 
all had a certain amount of poli- 
tical unrest and labour trouble in) 
recent years, ' 

It is most earnestly to be hoped 
that the discussions now in pro- 
gress about the affairs of the Elec- 
tric Company* here will result in 
a satisfactory solution of the dead- 
lock that has_ existed for some 
time. It is of such vital itnport- 
ance to the island as a whole that 
prolongation f the impasse would 
be a disaster, 

The Company would gain noth- 
ing by changing its rate structure 
before the plant has been enlarged 
to take care of expanding demand, 
but we should be able to look for- 
ward to a more modern system of 
rates in due course when the 
plant capacity is adequate, | 

The Jamaica Company has paid 
dividends on its preferred shares 
regularly since they were issued, 
and on the ordinary shares since 
1928, except that the latter were 
not paid last year after the hurri- 
cane in August, in view of the 
damage incurred. The shares are 
listed on the Toronto Stock Ex- 
change and I believe financial con- 
trol is in Canada, but am not sure 
of this. 
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US. Gain In Bahamas 
Trade 

U.S. exporters took most of the benefits of | 
the first year of trading in the Bahamas under | 
the British West Indies trade liberalisation | 
plan, according to Canadian trade officials in| 
Ottawa. Canadian exports to the Bahamas in- | 
creased by $90,000 over 1950 and all major | 
exporters increased their sales, but U.S. ex-! 
ports to the Bahamas jumped by $2,248,000. | 

Mr. M. B, Palmer, Canadian Trade Com-| 
missioner in Jamaica, reported after a recent. 
visit to Nassau that failure of Canadian man-| 
ufacturers and salesmen to meet the demands | 
of the market was partly responsible, In 
clothing, especially, Canada did not do as’ 
well as had been hoped, he said, explaining; 
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Our Readers Say: 
Road Bad 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I am writing to draw the 

attention of The Highway Com- 
missioners of Christ Church to the 
deplorable condition of the road 
leading from Dayrells Road to St.| 
Matthias Church and on to the 
Hastings main road. 

“Canada does not produce the range and 
styling suitable for tropical conditions.” Im- 
porters in the Bahamas told Mr. Palmer that 
they never see samples or meet salesmen to 
contradict this belief, | 

Mr. Palmer reported that heavy stocking’ 
by merchants early in the year, when they 
feared that shipping difficulties would limit 

This roadway is full of pot holes| deliveries from sterling areas, also cut into 
ee it aa een ie oe Canadian exports to the Bahamas, But tour- 
be a quagmire. _ {ist business is running at record rates and 
naer ne pe oh the Hig | the merchants hope to clear their stocks by 

way Board. | the end of the season. They urge Canadian 
I am, ;merchants to apply as soon as possible for 

their 1952 allocations.—B.U.P. 
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Yours faithfully, 
TAXPAYER. 
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STERNETTE 
DEEP FREEZE 
  

3.9 cu. ft. Capacity 

Hermetically Sealed Unit. 

5 Year Guarantee. 

PRICE 423.00 

DA COSTA & CO. LID. —- Electrical Dept. 

    
   

   

    

For Bus Sides and Top, 

we stock long life Green 

Waterproof Canvas—six 

cesve $088 feet wide ... 

DACOSTA & CO., LID. 
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FOR CAR & MOTOR BUS 
They Brighten — and Lighten 

and Stay Fresh! 
LEATHERETTE SEAT COVER 

Plain Colours | 
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in packages and tins 
Carr's Cream Crackers 
Chocolates in packages 

and tins 
Sharps’ Sweets 
Marsh Mallows 

ol ieee inc a at 

FRESH VEGETABLES 
30c. per tb 

CLEANING AIDS 
Goddard’s Plate Powder 
Manmouth Cleanser 
Hygeeno 
Scrubb’s Ammonia 
Chemico 

GODDARDS 
FOR FINE FOOD AND 

FINE SERVICE. 

    

  

  

  

  

NOURISHING 
FOODS 

SERVED AT THE BEST 
PLA f 

    

GOLD BRAID RUM 
3 years old 

Schenley’s Rye Whiskey 
Seagram's Rye Whiskey 
Spey Royal Whiskey 
Dry Sack Sherry 
Bristol Cream Sherry 
Gilbey’s Wines 
Rhine Wines 
Cherry Brendy 
Tuborg Beer 
Bass Ale 
Worthington Ale 
Guinness Stout 
Canada Dry Drinks 
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Canada Out To Capture 
Caribbean Markets 
“Easy To Sell In Puerto Rico”’ 

OTTAWA. 
A FULL-SCALE CAMPAIGN to increase Canadian 

exports to the non-sterling areas of the Caribbean has been 
launched in Ottawa. 

Officials of the Canadian Department of Commerce, 
led by Mr. G. R. Heasman, Director of the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner Service, are urgin§ Canadian exporters to 
intensify their efforts to sell their products in Puerto Rico, 
the Dominican Republic and Haiti. wuiastheba bea tatisasiagenedeaenccaaaeietes tal 

OBITUARY 

Mr. C. O’neale Gill 
The planting profession lost one 

of its oldest members by the deatth 
on Saturday night cf Mr. C. 
O’neale Gill at his residence, 
Brighton, Black Rock. 

“Neally” as he was known to 
everyone, was one of a family of 
planters. He started life early and 
made his way to the top in the 
period between the two World 
Wars when sugar experienced its 
greatest difficulties. Blessed by 
Nature with a sturdy frame and 
untiring energy he was known as 
a hard worker and it was this 
coupled with the co-operation of 
his workers which brought him 
success. The life of a planter in 
this island has never been an easy 
one, but Mr. Gill spared himself 
many of the anxieties of his 
fession by his kindly consideration 
for his labourers, There was al- 
ways the kind word and the smile 
when things seemed difficult and 
at the end of the day Neally, 
whether as employed junior or as 
an owner, always had his task 
finished. 
Serving as overseer, book-keeper 

and under manager on several 
paras throughout the island 

e knew and was known by thou- 
sands of people who not only re- 
spected but loved him. There 
could hardly have been a greater 
tribute to the life he lived than 
the gathering which assembled at 
St. George’s Church to witness hs 
funeral on Sunday afternoon, A 
large congregation including 
members of every strata of society 
and from every parish in this 
island gathered to pay tribute to 
him. 

But it was not only as a planter 
that he was known. Having sold 
Four Hills plantation in St. Peter, 
he bought Jehoval Jireh in St. 
George and as he had done in St. 
Peter he served on the Vestry and 
its subsidiary boards. Here too, 
his knowledge of the people served 
in good stead and he was able to 
make a contribution to local gov- 
ernment such as was given to few 
to be able to do. 

His death, not altogether un- 
expected, was nevertheless a 
seurce of regret to a wide 
circle of friends. He was twice 
married and is survived by his 
widow, children by his first mar- 
riage and several sisters and 
brothers among whom are M, F. 
F.C. Gill of Regan’ Lodge, St. 
Michael, and Mr. George Gill of 
Pleasant Hall, St, Peter, 3 

To these and other sorrowing 
relatives deepest sympathy will be 
extended, 

  

Mrs. C. C. Skeete 
The death occurred suddenly 

at Codrington House on Sunday 
morning of Mrs. C. C. Skeete, wife 
of the Director of Science and 
Agriculture. 

Mrs, Skeete was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Myra Connell, She 
was one of those quiet personali- 
ties with an infectious charm of 
manner and to this was due the 

esteem and affection which she 
enjoyed in a wide circle of friends. 

Her death in the prime of life 

was a shock to the many friends 

of the family. Her funeral took 
place at, St. Philip's Church on 

Sunday afternoon. ; 
She leaves to mourn their loss 

a husband and three children to 

whom deepest sympathy is ex- 
tended. 

S.B.A. Church 

Gompleted 
The new Seventh Day Adven- 

tist Church at Indian Ground, St. 

Peter is nearly completed. Work 

on the church was begun last year 

after the corner stone was laid by 

Rev. E. J, Parchment of Jamaica. 

Since then there has been a three 

months break in the erection of 

the building owing to the short- 

age of material. z 

Members of the Church are still 

using the rented Lodge Room. 

dedication service of the new 

Church is fixed for next month. 

Rev. L. A. Arthur will conduct 

the service. 

U.C.W.I. Vice-Principal 

Returns To Jamaica 
KINGSTON, April 24. 

Mr. Philip M. Sherlock, Vice 

Principal of the University Col- 

lege cf the West Indies, returned 

to Jamaica this week from Port- 

au-Prince, Haiti, after a_five- 

week tour of the Eastern Carib- 

bean, interviewing candidates for 

admission to the University 

College. 
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Qanadian manufacqurers with 
the money and ambition to ex- 
pand into foreign markets are 
also being urged to survey Puerto 
Rico as a possible Jactory site. 

Mr. Heasman, who _ recently 
toured the Caribbean, pointed out 
that lower labour, costs, tax ex- 
emptions and deveiopment loans 
offered by Puerto Rico make ideal 
eenditions for Canadian firms 
which are thinking of establish- 
ing branches in the United States. 

Free of Duty 
In Puerto Rico, these firms 

would be able to produce goods 
more cheaply than anywhere else 
in the United States and send 
them to the mainland free of duty. 

“The main_attracti to the 
manufacturer is the lower labour 
cost,” said Mr Heasman. “This 
should enable him to produce at 
a price which will undersell his 
continental U.S. competitors.” 

Puerto Rico is at present Can- 
ada’s largest single market for 
Salt fish. Most of Canada’s 1951 
exports to the island, worth 
$8,000,000, was fish. But among 
the other Canadian products 
Puerto Rico is interested in, said 
Mr. Heasman, are paper products, 
aluminium, plywood, timber, can- 
ned fish, cheese, whisky, builders’ 
supplies and potatoes. 

“They are import-minded,” he 
said. “Any manufacturer import- 
ing goods to the United States to- 
day would find it even easier to 
séll in Puerto Rico.” 

Canada’s Exports 
Mr. Heasman and other trade 

ofticials have been telling Cana- 
dian firms that they have neg 
lected the Caribbean market. 
Canada’s exports to the Diminican 
Republic, for example, would be 
doubled this year to a value of 
$8.000,000, they say. 

For the first time since 1949, 
Canada is buying Dominican 
sugar again this year under a 
two-year contract for 30,000 
tons a year. 

“This means ‘that the Dom- 
iniean Republic is going to have 
a substantial trade balance in 
its favour unless Canadian ex- 
porters do something to correct 
it,” said Mr. Heasman. “Dom- 
inican exporters are anxious to 
diversify their market and 
would welcome further Cana- 
dian imports in ret " 
Canadian producers of brass, 

bronze, motor parts, medical and 
pharmaceutical products, toys, 
sporting goods, iron and_ steel 
manufactures, paper products, 
some textiles, flour, meat products 
and dairy items should find a 
growing market in the Republic, 
Officials say. 

Although Haiti is not as wealthy 
a country as the Dominican Re- 
public, trading there offers some 

the same advantages as in 
Dominica, They urge Canadians 
to try to sell more canned fish, 
flour, cheap textiles and small 
manufactured goods there. 

—B.UP. 
  

Jamaica May Get 
Another Beer Factory 
Jamaica may get another beer 

factory if a visit now being paid 
by a representatiwe of the largest 
brewers of beer in Britain, All- 
sopps, result in a decision to set 
up a brewery in the island. 

Col. Derek Pritchard, reported 
in Jamaica this week that he 
had just come from Trinidad 
where he concluded arrangements 
to join forces with the Caribbean 
Development Company cf that 
colony to brew “Carib” beer. 

“I have come here,” he said, 
“to consider the advisability of 
our brewing in or near Jamaica.” 

Sole manufacturers of beer in 
Jamaica at present are the Surrey 
Brewery, Ltd., a local concern 

  

CIO Supports 
Chilean Strikers 

NEW YORK, April 28 
The Congress of Industrial Or- 

ganisations expressed support of 
the Chilean copper miners on 
strike and urged the Anaconda 
Copper Company to reach a sat- 
isfactory settlement. 

Ernst Schwarz, Executive Sec- 
retary of CIO’s Latin-American 
Committee said in a letter to Ana- 
»conda: “From our knowledge of 
conditions in Chile, demands of 
organised labour seem more than 
justified. We here feel deep con- 
cern about the situation and the 
conditions of those workers, and 
hope you will do everything you 
could to bring about a settlement 
satisfactory to the Confederation 
of Chilean Copper Workers.” 

—U-P. 

    

174% Beauty & Charm 
In Cur Dress Goods 

TOOTAL'S STANDARD IRISH TINEN 
in Aqua, Rose, Powsier, Flesh Pink,Nil, 

Strawberry, 
Gold, Tan and White @ $3.79 Yd. 
Biscuit, Lemon, Cy,ster, 

“SATIN RIBTA” 
Ths is a gorgeous ribbed art silk material 

It has a beautiful with a satin back. 
feel and hangs gracefully. 

Full range of shades @ $3.18 Yd. 

TAFFETA 
Available in Plain and Watered finishes 
in a lovely range of shades. 

Several qualities for $1.26 to $2.90 Yd 
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   Bes cada: 

DESPITE HiS DENIALS, Charles W. Jo 
in Havana by Cuban policeman J 

em 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

KIDNAP’ PLOT 

hnson (right) is taken into custody 
uan Bolet in connection with the 

“scare kidnaping” of Rickey Richter, 6, son of a wealthy Miami jeweler 

Johnson is accused of extorting $15,200 in cash and jewelry fror” 
Rickey’s father, Dan Richter, and police say the suspect's luggage con- 

tained many jewels. Employing a sli 

school and delivered him at a distant hospital Confederates thon 
~ 2 the fother and entd the how hed brew > ’ rhe 

ck ruse, a woman took Rickey from 

Head Of World Bank Mission 
Ends Economic Survey Of J’ca 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
KINGSTON, April 24. 

MR. JOHN C. DE W3LDE, head of the World Bank 
Mission, which is due to leave Jamaica on May 3, after 

completing an economic survey of the island’s industrial 
and agricultural potential, said in Jamaica this week that 
a bold programme of development having the fyll backing 
of the people must be und 
be available. 
He said: “I think that ‘uis 

island can borrow money but on 
enly one condition. It must be 
prepared to plan and really carry 
out a bold development pro- 
gramme. In the past you have 
nibbled at your problems; some- 
times at one Problem, sometimes 
at another and perhaps at several 
problems at the same time. But 
if you continue in that way it will 
net inspire enough confidence to 
enable you to raise mney. The 
island has great potentialities— 
agricultural and industrial. You 
need a programme of really con- 
siderable development, the goal 
of which is fully understood by 
the people and behind which the 
whole country is mobilised. -It is 
only on this basis that ycu can 
really hope to raise the national 
income considerably and it will 
be an expression of confidence of 
the people of the island in the 
country. In this way you can 
raise a great deal of money.” 

Cther members of the mission 
told the Development Committee 
of the Jamaica Agricultural 
Society that nothing would please 
the International Bank more than 
to assist Jamaica towards a more 
rapid development. 

  

Expert To Advise 
On Anti-T.B. 

Canipaign 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 24. 

Dr. Knut Osvik, Project Adviser 
to the B.C.G. anti-tuberculosis 
campaign in the Americas, ar- 
rived in Trinidad last Tuesday 
evening from Casta Rica via Pania- 
ma. A Norwegian health expert 
attached to the World Health Or- 
ganisatéon, Dr. Osvik will spend 
@ month here advising on the two- 
year anti-tuberculosis campaign 
launched early this month. 

On Wednesday he had talks with 
the Hon. Norman Tang, Minister 
of Health and Local Government, 
Dr. Peat, Director of Medical Ser- 
vices, and Dr. R, M. F. Charles, 
campaign leader. The following 
day he began a round of practical 
work and, with Dr. Charles, ex- 
amined and vaccinated nurses and 
other members ‘of the staff at the 
Nurses’ Hostel of Port of Spain's 
Colonial Hospital. 

In Jamaica recently, Dr. Osvik 
observed how the anti-tuberculo- 
sis campaign was progressing and 
trained new B.C.G. vaccine teams 
to carry on work in Trinidad, In 
his view public response in Jamai- 
ca was enormous and, during tte 
morning about 2,000 people were 
tested by one team: alone operating 

in a cinema. He expressed hope 
that the Trinidad response would 
be as enthusiastic, 

  

Lecture At Press 
7 4 e 

Club Tonight 
Tonight at 8 o’clock at the 

Barbados Press Club, Mr. F. A. 
Hoyos, M.A. Assistant Master, 
Lodge School will read a paper 
on the life of Samuel Jackson 
Prescod. The public is invited. 

      Dopt. 
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Trinidad C.C. 

Favours Custonis 

Union For B.W.1. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Ap » 24 
The Trinidad Chamber o. Com- 

merece went on record today a 
favouring Customs Un'en for th: 
British Caribbean Ares It un2n 
imously ad»pted, in princi le, the 
general recommendation in the 
report of the McLegan Commis- 
sion fer British West Indian Cus- 
toms Union, 

The Chamber's resolution urg- 
ing adoption of the general recom- 
mendation was moved by the 
president, the Hon, Alan Storey 
It was_ adopted after a_ brief 
debate. 

Text of the resolution is as 
follows: “Be it resolved: that 
if and when it is decided to es- 
tablish federation, this Chamber 
accepts in principle the gener 
recommendation in the report of 
the Commission on the establish- 
ment of a Customs Union in the 
British Caribbean area, that 
Customs Union should be estab- 
Ished in the British Caribbean 
Territories with the exe*p ion of 
the Virgin Islands, the Turks and 
Caicos Islands and the Cayman 
Islands, but reserves acceptn,* 
of the detailed proporals fir the 
establishment of a Customs Union 
for further consideration, , 

Federation 

Mr. Storey explained that the 
resolution was framed in such a 
manner that the intenticn wo ld 
be for a Customs Union to be «o~- 
incidental with the establishment 
of federation, Custcms Union w jth 
its wide ramifications affecting {ne 
widely-flung islands in the Carib- 
bean with 21 ports of entyy, said 
he, should be centralised in one 
co-ordinating authority. 

A Central authority, said Mr. 
Allan C. Hale, a big businessman, 
was necessary. With « centralised 
authority, said he, individtral 
revenue wbuld have to be preserv- 
ed and to preserve it there obvious- 
ly would have to be adjustments 
as between cne Colony and 
another, 

What Aw M.P. 
Warts To Know 
Mr. R. G. Mapp at yesterday's 

meeting of the House of Assembly 
tabled a question relative to the 
danger caused by cane fires in the 
parish of St. Thomas. 
The text of the question is as 

follows: ’ 

Is the Government aware that 
fires which have occurred at cer- 
tain plantations such as Edghill 
Plantation in St. Thomas were a 
source of acute danger to residen- 
tial districts nearby? 

If the Government is so aware, 
will it take steps to keep a cer- 
tain area of any land owned by 
plantations and close to residential 
areas freed of sugar cane? 

66 
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- Prosecution Closes Case. 
In Murder Trial | 

@ From Page 1. 
June they had a quarrel but not 
since. The house that they used 
to live in had a cloth screen and 
it ram across dividing the house. 

The accused very seldom used 
te wosh his face and hands be- 
fore going to bed. On the night 
of September 7, the lamp wa: 
burning in the house when the 
accused came in. Elma brought 
© bucket of water for the cc- 
cused and she heard the accused 
put down the bucket of water. 
She however saw when he filled 
the basin with water and put his 
shirt in the water, The basin 
wasn’t quite under the bed. 
When she poured water on the 

hands of the accused she noticed 
that there were red stains on his 
hands. The stains were like 
blood stains, After his hands 
were washed the accused sat on 
the bed and told her that he had 
just “licked up” a girl. 

Recalled by Mr. Reece, Small 
said that che began to make a 
statement soon after she arrived 
at the Police Station. 

She left soon after she gave 
the statement. 

Elma Howel! of Mapp Hill, 
, St. Michael s-id that Veta Small 

is a friend of hers. She knew the 
accused who was Small’s boy 
friend. In Sevtember she went 
to live with Veta Smal] at Dean’s 
Village. 

Accused Seen 
On September 7 at about 9.30 

p.m, she saw the accused above 
the house while she was talking 
to qa young man. The accused 
asked her to get a bucket of water 
for him and she did so. The ac- 
cused was not wearing a shirt 
when he took the bucket of water. 

She remained outside the house 
after giving the accused the 
bucket of water. She .went into 
the house at about 11 p.m, and 
saw the floor wet. She spoke to 
Sm_.ll and noticed the accused in 
bed. She could not say if the 
accused was sleeping. The next 
morning she heard something and 
she told the accused that she 
heard a gir! had been killed in 
Perry Gap and the accused said 
that he had also heord of .it but 
cid not “pay it no mind.” 

The accused told her that he 
was going to the Public Mor 
tuary to see the girl that was 
kiued. She saw the accused when 
he returned to the house, It was 
about mid-day. The accused said 
in t he had sven the girl and she 
had looked like a “hep”. 

On September 8 she _ noticed 
that there was a shirt” belonging 
to the accused on the line, 

To Mr. Farmer, Howell said 
that the accused asked her to go 
for the water, On the next morn- 
ing — September 8 — she heard 
a man say that a girl was killed 
in Perry Gap. She could not 
bay if the accused got up before 
Veta Small that morning. 

Egbert Cadogan of Goodland, 
St. Michzel, told the court that 
Elma Howell is his gir) friend, 
On September 7 he went to Dean's 
Vill-ge to see Elma and got there 
a Tittle after 9 p.m. They were 
talking in front of the house 
when a man went into the house 
and then Elma went to get a 
bucket of water, After Elma 
had handed the bucket of water 
to somebody they continued {9 
talk outside the house, 

Light Burning 

To Mr, Farmer, Cadogan said 
a light was burning in the huusu 
at the time when Elma was hand- 
ed the bucket, . 

Errol Springer (21) of Green- 
field, St. Michael, said on Sep- 
tember 7 at about 10 p.m. he and 
Cadogan went to Dean's Vil.age 
to see Elma Howell, He saw Fima 
take a bucket from somebody in 
the house and go to the pipe for 
water, 

Objections were taken at this 
stage to the evidence of Myrtle 
Garner and this witness was not 
allowed to give all of her evi- 
dence, 

Charles Forde (30) of Westbury 
Road said that he had known the 
accused for about one year. 

On September 15 at abcut 10.30 
p.m. he was by Queen’s Park and 
saw the accused going towards 
Constitution Road. The accused 
spoke to him and asked him if he 
knew of the people in the Garden 
Land who were killed. He told 
the accused “no.” and the accused 
said that he had killed the pewple. 
He said that he didn't want to kill 
her but she held him and he 
couldn't get away. He, the wit- 
ness, asked him to tell him the 
whole story. The accused said 
that he was in some grass when 
the people came. 

He then came out of the grass 
and attacked the couple who were 
lying in the grass, The man 
cuffed him and he “hit” him with 
the knife. The girl held him and 
he stabbed her about three times 
and the girl threw her hands in 
ihe air but still the girl did not 
loose him. The girl fell and he 
deft the spot. 

Blood Seen 

The accused told him that he had 
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spoken # his girl friend about it 
and, that his girl friend had seen. 
the blood on his hands ard that 
he could trust her, He said that 
the Police had brought the dogs) 
but they were of no.use. | 

He told the accused that he was 
a beast and the accused said that 
he was a man with a heart. 

After hearing all of this from | 
the accused, he left him and went | 
home. On September 17 he told | 
the Police what the atcused said to 
him, 

He later saw the accused at an) 
Identification Parade and identi-; 
fied him as the man whp had told 
him about the things. 

To Mr. Farmer: Forde said that 
he had a conversation with the ac- 
cused in which the accused said 
that he was in the grass when, 
the two people came. j 

The accused said that he had 
told his girl friend that he had 
killed a girl. When the accused 
told him that he was a man with 
heart, they were not talking | 
about the Public Mortuary. What 
he told the Court about the Gar- 
aen Land incident was what the 
accused told him in Constitution | 
Road. 

  
At this stage the prosecution 

closed its case. The defence called 
on one witness, He was Conrad 
Malcolm who said that Benskin 
came to him shortly after the mur- 
cer was committed and asked to 

look at the scavengers to see 

whether k- could identify one of 

them. 
The scavengers were lined up 

and there were 34 lof them: He did | 
ro’ identify a man. 

Benskin came again another 
morning at about, 6 o'clock and 

again he did not identify anybody. 
Benskin told him that the man 
was dark and a little taller than 
himself, He said that the man 
was slim, 

In answer tc Mr, Reece the wit- | 
ness said that Benskin said that 
the man was slim, 

The Court was then adjourned 
until 10 a.m. today. 

  

WATCHES 
Son at Semeeniing ates 

GOLD, STEEL or 

CHROMIUM 

Models ‘or ladies or gents 

15 & 17 Jewels — ; 

FULLY GUARANTEED ! 

  

Today at your jewellers .. . 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO., LTD. 

20 BROAD ST., an, 
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Messrs. BOOTS 
PURE DRUG Co. 

BOOTS BLOOD MIXTURB 

~—for Boils and Pimples, 

Rheu- 

matism and all aches and 

  

    

    

          
   
          

       

       
        

  

   

relieves Neuritis, 

Pains caused by 

Blood. 

BOOTS MINERAL SALTS 

FOR PIGS 

Boots Calamine Lotion. 

Boots Kaolin Poultice 

Boots Glycerine and Thy- 

mol Mouth-wash 

Boots Sterile Water for 

impure 

injections, 

Boots Syrup of Figs. 

well 

A 

known Laxative 

children, 

constipation 

and children, 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LIMITED 
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for relieves 

in + adults 
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MARMITE 
THE VITAMIN B YEAST EXTRACT 
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Ie’s tasty and it’s good! Marmite is a/ 
concentrated yeast extract containing 
Vitamins that help to build up the body. 
Meat, Fish, Sogranee Egg and Cheese 
dishes ali benefit from Marmite—and so 
do your favourite Sandwiches. Delicious 
on hoc buttered toast too! 

In jars: | oz.,20z., 
4 02., 8 oz., 16 ox, 
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DAIRY CHOW 
OMOLENE 
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JUST RECEIVED 

Mesh Wire for Chicken Runs, Fish Pots etc. as cheap 

as many and with our usual 5% deducted cheaper than 

any that’s the motto we sell all our goods. Yes, 5% 

cheaper than any other Store in Barbados. 
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We are leaders in Dry Goods, Hardware and we 

allow NO ONE no matter how they advertise to under- 

sell us, 

See us FIRST. 

Cambrics and Fugi from 60 cents. 

Best Spuns from 90 cents. 
Crepes. 
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Assemby Pass Bill To Assist Fishing I 
@ From Page 1 

gence misconduct arising in 
the course of jnvestigation against 
any member of the crew as well 

; into ahy wrongful act or de- 
ault In enquiring into such 

charge the Police Magistrate shall 

wpply the Steering and Sailing 
(Frshing Boat) Rules set out in the 
First Schedule to the Bill and on 
conviction, the licence of mem- 
hers of the crew may be suspend- 
ed for such time as the Police 
Magistrate may think fit. Clause 

makes it an offence punishable 
by fine or imprisonment for a 
tisherman whose license has been 
ispended, to take out or to be in 

fishing boat. 
ise 2iu tires the person in 

charge of a fishing boat which col- 
ides with another to render such 

stance as is practicable to the 
other boat and if the .person in 
charge fails to comply with the 
provisions of this Clause, without 
eaconable cause for such failure, 

he shall be guilty of an offence. 
The Bill. repéals subsection (1) 

of section +8-of the Harbour an¢. 
Shipping Master, Act, 1907, and 
the Pishing Industry Control Act, 
1947 

Mr, F. L. 
tro 

  MI 
20 

    

ass. 

Walcott (L) the in- 
ieer of the Bill, first reminded 
ilouse that the Bill had been 
ed last year by the House 

nd when it reached the Other 
Place the .second reading ‘was 

I d and the Bill submitted to 
a Select Committee, Before that 
Committée réported, the Legisla- 
ture was dissolved and the Bill 
died 

The Select Committee of the 
Other Place had made certain 
emendments to the Bill and these 
amendments were submitted to 
the Fishery Advisory Committee 
which agreed to all of them with 
the exception of Clause 9 which 
still remained as it was. 

He did not therefore believe 
that Honourable members expect- 
ed him to 3fiike another speech 
saying why"the Bill should be 
passed, It-wes true that all pres- 
nt were not foembers of tne last 

House, but» he was sure that* it 
happened sé.near to the end of the 
last Sessions that all embers 
were thinking of themselves as 
being prospectiye members of the 
Assembly and @vould have been 
taking interest in debates, especi- 

ly debates on controversial 
sues, 

in the new Bill the definition of 
ng boat was changed and the 

w Bill had no definition for 
I In Clause 19 in case of 

j ic negligence, mi 
vuducy or a wrongful act or de- 

fault, besides possible suspension 
ot licehce or a fine, the maximum 
sentence conneeted would be three 
n is’ imprisonment. This would 
be a change from the old Bill 
which sanctioned imprisonment 
nolwexceeding six months, 

Substantially, Mr. Walcott said, 
the BH! was the same, 

Te Taid that the importance of 
hery Bill was to regulate 

ishing industry and in cases 
of fishing boats being damaged or 
lost, there would be investigation, 
which members would. agree, 
was necessary. 

He Ddelieved he was right in 
sayings he said, that following the 
necessMy for the Bill being ques- 
tionecy was the disaster to the 
ndustry when: there was rough 

seas afound Ndvember last year. 
Then the Fithery Officer had to 

o about umd get information. 
They could bry well see that the 
statisteal information which then 
had to be sought should have been 
at hanfl. <=s-s 

Mr, J. -QreMottley (C) said he 
erecd in @iganain with the a, 

but therge™ygre points withi t 
which he weated clarified, i" 
instance, TH&twanted to know 
whether s@xeege and seine boats 
were incliid@din the boats which 
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had to be registered and whether 
certificates had to be paid for. He 
wondered, too, whether it could 
be consider@d reasonable that if 
there was a misunderstanding be- 
tween a fisherman and the Fishery 
Officer, the fisherman would have 
to remain homp. He said that if 
the captain of the boat lost his 
licence, he should still be able to 
go out in the boat fishing and 
added that ‘when a lorry driver's 
licence was suspended, he was 
Still allowed, if he ca to work 
os @ lorry hand. 

Mr. Allder (1) said that nothing 
whatever should be done to hin- 
der the expansion of the fishing 
industry, either by demanding 
that each fisherman should be 
licensed or anything else. 

He agreed with the Junior 
member for St. Philip on the 
question that there should only 
be one captain, that was a quali- 
fied man, for a boat. To say that 
ail the fishermén had to hold 
licences was carrying things too 
far. 

He ‘said that some people's 
hobby was fishing and as far as 
he coul@ gather, the enactment of 
the Bill would mean that they 
would have to discontinue their 
astimes. 
Replying, Mr. Walcott said that 

\here was no question of 
or skipper whatever, Each man 
on the boat was supposed te be 
of some competency and there- 
‘ore “ould have a licence. 

He pointed out that mo fee was 
necessary for actual registration 
nd shewed out that there was 
,othins wrong in re 6 

He said that they were dealing 
*s the definition showed, with 
boats in which fish were caught 
far gain. 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (EB) felt that 
smooth working of the Bill de- 
pended on the officer administer- 

ny tt. He said he was glad that 
there was then no question of 
captaincy and was likewise glad 
that the various amendments ac- 
cepted by the Government had 
been accepted 

There was only one question 

   

he wanted to comment and 
that was the question of ts. 

He said that if those lights were 
used ie he channel, 
it would be more a “gt geen 
He was hoping that the light they 
‘were asking {for wauld be im 
Bridgetown at the Market where 
fishermen have to come in late at 
hight, many of them losing their 
moses 

He was hoping that if it were 
haagible for electricity to be in- 
stalled around the eoast of C..rist 
Chureh and St. Philip, the Gov- 
crnment would take steps to do so, 

The Bill was something work- 
able and would not work any 
hardship on the fishermen, He 
was supporting it with a different 
feeling from the last occasion 
when he Spoké on it in the House. 
The second reading of the Bill 
was then passed, 

In- Committee, Mr, Bartow (L) 
said that there was no need for 
subsection 2 of Section 21 of the 
Hill, “It is non-sequitur.’* e 
saw non for Subsections ahd 
3 of Section 21 but absolutely no 
justification for that section. 

He argued that it would be at- 
taching a 2a liability to a man. 
He did not see a man be- 
cause he give assistance 
could, be deemed to have caused 
the accident. “It is inequitable,” 
he continued “and I am going to 
suggest that that section be de- 
leted.” 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) pointed 
out that a man who was involved 
in an accident in the street with 
enothet would only run because 
he * she responsible for the acci- 
dent. 
“When it came to the question 

of being miles out to sea where 
th@ danger of losing one’s life was 

aoe | 
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In The House 
Yesterday 
When the House met yes- 

terday, Dr. Cummins laid:— 
3 "— Trade i. (Storage 
in Approved ) - 
lations, 1952, — 

The following 
were given:— 

ution te sanction the 
Regulations titled “The 
Trade Act (Storage in Ap- 

, Proved Bond) tions, 
1952, made by the Govern- 
or-in-Executive Committee 
under section 96 of the 
Trade Act, 1910 (1910-4), 

Resolution te approve 
rates payable to producer 
and rate tax payable to 
the Fancy Molasses Control 

Marketing Board on 
faney molasses produced 
during the erop year 1951- 
52 fixed by the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee on 
the advice of the Fancy 
Molasses Control and 
Marketing Board in acecord- 
ance with Regulations 5 and 
6 of the Barbados Fancy 

olasses 

notices 

by eane fires in 
8. 

The House passed a Reso- 
lution for $3,460 to pur- 
chase 2,425 square feet of 
land adjoining St. Mary’s 
Girls’ School to extend the 
playing field. 

The House passeq a_Bill 
to amend the Savings Bank 
Act to provide for a pen- 
sion for the Bank’s messen- 
ger. 

The House passed a Bill 
to make ion for assist- 
ng St ishing industry. 

e@ House adjourned 
until next Tuesday at 3 
p.m. 

  

Two Ininiigrants 
Returned to Jamaica 

(From Our Own Correspondence! 
: KINGSTON, April 29 

Ferdinand Smith and Billy Stra- 
chan returned to Jamaica 
after being barred from Trinidad, 
St. Vincent, St, Kitts, Grenada and 
British Guiana as prohibited im- 
migrants. Both term the ban as 
interference with civil liberties 
and said that their only intention 
was yuine, friends in the West 
Indies including Dr. Cheddi 
Jagan. of British Guiana and 
John jag ofthe Trinidad Trade 
Uhion Couneil. 

_ Smith and Strachan had arrived 
in. Jamaica last week and were 
subjected to a screening by C.I.D. 
men and then Rowse to land. 

edi They lett last nesday 
Prima On “their return “they 
were permitted to land and at 
the Swank Myrtle Bank Hotel 
yesterday gave the press an 
interview in which they stated 
the Trinidad Government for 
their anti-West Indian attitude 
They claimed that the Trinidad 
Government even placed a black 
out on the press which had pre- 
pared reports on Government 
order but stopped publication at 
‘the last minute. 

a, and the person who could 
ave pete se assistance went off, 

wai not necessary to make a 
statute as strong as possible?” he 
asked. The fisherman would ‘not 
be human if he did not stop. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Mottley Draws 
Speaker’s Ire 
FOLLOWING a report by the Chairman of Commit- 

tees to His Honour the Speaker of the House to the effect 
that the Senior Member for the City, Mr. E. D. Mottley had 
refused to withdraw a certain remark, His Honour a n- 
ished the House that “it is the duty of the members of 
the House to uphold the Chairman as it is the duty of 
members to uphold the Speaker. 
His Honour in emphasising the 

seriousness of the “offence”, said 
“the moment you refuse to carry 
out that obligation, you disabuse 
your high responsibility and call- 
ing. It is your responsibility and 
you are in duty bound to take note 
of the offences and move some ; > ; Substantive motion dealing with “ S¢rious offence against Parlia- 
the form of punishment which "¢@Mtary Procedure, His Honour 
would be in oOrdér against the * 
hon’ble member who is suppose l 
to have given the offence.” 

The alleged disrespect occurred 
during the debate in. Committea 
on Section 21 of the Bill.to make 
provision for assisting the fishing 
industry, for the protection of 
persons engaged therein and for 
matters connected therewith. 

In admonishing the House, His 
Honour the Speaker said that it 
an hon’ble member was reported 
to him by the Chairman of Com- 
mittees for refusing to withdraw rant the punishment. 
a remark or being disorderly, on [ regard it as being a very 
his being satisfied with the report, serious matter for any honourable 
whe n he shall have put it to the member to refuse to withdraw a 
House, they are in duty bound, -emark when asked by the Chair- 
and under an obligation, and the man to do so, if the speech is 
onus was on their shoulders to cuch that he may be considered 

move a substantive motion dealing jg have flouted the authority of 
with the form of punishment jp, Chair.* t 
which would be in order, against “His Honour then called on the 
the hon’ble member who was sup- genio ceria for the City t 
posed to have given the offence. wibarae the remarks. <i 

Serious Offence we nM 
He pointed out that it was a very Mottley said he was at a loss to aceite offence when a member “derstand what the remarks 

was supposed to have been dis- Were, and said he would be most orderly to the Chair. Hon'bie %'acious if he were told what the 

members would remember that in "emarks were. c 
that ancient House of Assembly, At the request of the Speaker, 
Mr. Speaker atid Mr. Chairman 
were elected and not even ap- 
pointed, and the House was there- 
fore in honour bound to take note 

) Duty 
He wanted honourable members 

to know that it was the duty and 
the responsibility of the whole 
House, and that the onus lay on 
their shoulders to make a motion 

“Tt is the duty of the members 
of the House to uphold the Chair- 
man of Committees as it is the 
responsibility of the members to 
uphold the Speaker. The moment 
you refuse to—it is your privilege 
—the moment you refuse to carry 
out that obligation, you disabuse 
your high responsibility and call- 
ing. 

Tt is for you honourable mem-= 
bers to adjudge this matter if in 
your opinion the remarks war- 

ing the fishing industry, for the 
and to initiate action which was protection of persons engaged 
conducive to bringing that hon’ble therein and for matters conneeted 
member to a sense of propriety. therewith, the Hon'ble senior 

His Honour quoted from the 
MANUAL OF PROCEDURE IN 
THE PUBLIC BUSINESS IN THE 
HGQUSE OF ASSEMBLY, 1941, 
section 163 of which reads: “The 
Speaker or the Chairman of a 
Committee of the whole House 
may order any member whose 
conduct is gmossly disorderly to 
withdraw immediately from the 
House”, and go@s on “a member 
ordered to withdraw under this 
rule must do so forthwith and 
must during the remainder of the 
day’s sitting, absent himself from 
the precincts of es mpueaeeespt ' 
for the of serving on any |» 
Committee on a Private Bill.” His WHEN THE { 
Honour quoted further “If the | FINGER” FIRE iv 
Speaker or the Chairman finds 4 

TOUCHES Yous 4 that his powers under this rule 

‘ 

1elevant to the particular section, 
that he referred to the hon’ble 

Joseph as “fighters,” and when 
asked to speak on the section, 
said that he, the Chairman, was 

talking stupidness. 

The Behaviour 
He refused on being asked to do 

so to withdraw the remarks. He 
said that the hon*ble senior mem- 
ber for the City must _be made 

are inadequate, he may either 
“name” a member in pursuance of 
the standing order as to order in 
debate or call upon the House to 
adjudge the member’s conduct. 

The Speaker emphasised that 
hon’ble members must know that 
the Chairman of Committees has 
the same authority when he is in 
the Chair as the Speaker has 
when he sits in the Chair, and 
Said that the Chairman of Com- 
mittees, if the House behaved dis- 
orderly, must refer the matter to | 
the Speaker. 
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| 

the charge, Mr. | 

| 

the Chairman of Committees re- | 
ported that on the debate on the | 

Bill to make provision for assist- | 

member for the city, did not speak | 

senior member for St. George and | 
the Hon'ble senior member for St. | 

  

to realise that if he did not re- 
spect him personally, he should 
respect his position as Chairman 
of Committees, 

He said that when the hon’ble 
member got on in such a way, it 
made him, as well as other mem- 
bers of the House and the public 
to believe that his behaviour was 
“due to lack of parental training.’ 

Replying, Mr. Mottley said he 
had listened to Mr. Speaker very 
carefully, and he must say that 
the remark which was made as 
to the econduet of the House was 
something which he thought every 
hon’ble member, when he took his 
seat in the House, he knew that 
he had to upnold the dignity of 
the House in keeping with tradi- 
tions and ancient customs. 

me said he did not recall the 
remark that the Chairman sug- 
gested he made. But before he 

should have dealt with that ,there 
to effect some punishment, It was| was one thing which struck him 

@ On Page 7 
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From page 1. 
infected they could 

» A. Turner said that at 
ment the island was lucky 

iseases cid not spread. 
rs also spoke on the 

bgs problem. Mr. Vernon 
t spoke of instances where 

per action was taken many 
would be able to save their 

stock, 
lionel Michelin said that at 

it they have no body to catch 
y dogs, no equipment 
ich to catch them and 
to place them when they 

ght. 
mG. D. L. Pile, M.L.C., re- 
President of the SP.C.A., 

R. N. Turner. 
in attending the 

ng Turner had no 
f Sacrificed much of his work 
he would have to look after 

| Said that there were one or 
ings which the Society was 

and rightly anxious, to 
bout, but that Mr. Turner 
ended the meeting in an 

Mal capacity and should not 
estered. 

minutes were read and 

ecutive Committee, in pre- 
g the Annual Report, made 
bn of the Animal Refuge 
he said was receiving at- 

  

   

    

  

   

    
    
   

    

    

  

   
   
    

  

also spoke of the Society's 
at the Annual Industrial 
ition and said that the So- 

hoped to run this stall every 
»so as to show the public the 

d work it was doing. 
. G. D. L. Pile, M.L.C., 

finated Sir John Saint for 
resident. This was seconded by 

nel Michelin. Major A. R. 
ler, was made one of the Vice- 
dents and Mr. Fred Goddard, 
-P., was re-elected to the 
ral Committee. 

ware folowing members were 
ted to the Executive Commit~ 

: The Vice-Presidents, Col 
T. Michelin, Chairman, Mrs 
ile Walcott, Hon. Secretary, 
Hon. G. D. L. Pile, M.L:C., 
L. A. Egglesfield, Mr. John 

Smith, Dr. Salmond, Mrs. R. 
» E. Tucker, Mrs. W. A. Grant, 

. Lyall Sealy, Mrs, U. J. Par— 
icino, Mrs. C. B. Howell, Miss 

. Burton, Miss aor Sealy, Miss 
ner, Mr, L. Gay, Mr. A. 
Jordan and vce ms. See 

liams 
on. R. A. Turner, M.L.C. 
ressing members said : 

bystander on Old London 
jage in the year 1600 watching 

_throng of men and women in 
Stive attire and on pleasure bent | 

       
  
    

   
  

   

     
        

  

       

     
    

   

   

    
   

     

    

     
    

    

    

on 

fide or a swarm of fully loaded 
iffs clustering round the jetties 

« the southern bank of the river, 
Would have been wrong to assume 

hat the crowd was otf to enjoy 
the latest play by Master Will 
Bhakespeare at the Globe Theatre. 
_ “That no doubt was the ultimate 
‘destination of many, but probably 
me majority were heading for the 

ear Garden, which was situated 
only a stone’s throw away. For 
ear-baiting, bull-baiting and 
cock-fighting .were among the 
leading sports of the Elizabethan 
Londoner. 

“Fashions change. Whereas now- 
adays many a Londoner spends 
his Saturday afternoon exercising 
his lungs at the Arsenal Stadium 
and then goes on to round off the 
evening at a nearby cinema, his 
Elizabethan forbear had his fill of 
watching bears being, baited by 
dogs or of cocks slashing them- 
selves to ribbons before going on 
to listen to the declarations of 
Master Shakespeave and his Com- 
pany at the ‘Wooden O” nearby. 
“There was nothing illicit or 

shamefaced about their fun, for 
they knew that these were royal 
sporty, which the Queen graced which the Queen graced 
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acked stock. He said that: 

. paid 

- Can your Family 
‘say this? 

1952 

.P.C.A. Discusses 
Rabies And Dogs 

with her presence when they were 
given at Court. 

“All three sports continued in 
popularity, with cockfighting the 
most popular of them' all, in 
Stuart and even in Hanoverian 
times, when with the growth of 
humanitarian and philanthropic 
feeling and endeavour, Englishmen 
gradually lost their relish for the 
sight of pain inflicted on animals, 
and cockfighting gradually gave 
way to cricket. Where England 
led, the rest of the civilised world 
eventually followed, and in mod- 
ern times the torturing of ani- 
mals has largely, but by no means 
entirely (as the Spanish addiction 
to bull-fighting shows) disap- 
peared from the field of sport 
among the Western nations. 

“But although within the last 
bull baiting and cockfighting, 
250 years or so public opinion has 
gradually compelled the prohibi- 
tion of cruel sports like bear and 
much remains to be done, the 
world over, to teach people to look 
after their animals properly. Arabs 
still overload and underfeed their 
donkeys as a matter of course; 
Chinese have no compunction 
about squeezing pigs into totally 
inadequate wicker baskets on the 
way to market, and I have never 
seen so many starved and diseased 
parish dogs in my life as when I 

a fleeting visit to Southern 
Siam in the early days of the late 
war. 

“It was for the purpose of stir- 
ring and fanning public opinion te 
put an end to the maltreatment of 
animals in this Island that the 
Barbados branch of the S.P.C.A., 
came into existence nearly half a 
century ago. Much has_ been 
achieved. but much remains to be 
done, and the S.P.C.A. will never 
rest until cruelty to animals by 
human beings has been done away 
with as completely as those former 
hrutal sports which dissraced 
former generations, ” he said. 

Odd Things Oni Cricket 
LONDON, 

In 1850, John Wisden, the great 
Victorian cricketer, clean bowled 
all ten opponents in one match. 
This is one of the scores of odd 
items pulled out of the history 
of cricket by Mr. Gerald RProd- 
ribb, a schoolmaster who has made 
a name for himself as a compiler 
of unusual cricket statistics, 

His New Book, “Next Man In” 
reviews the laws of cricket and 
the countless incidents that have 
moulded them over the last. two 
centuries. He recalls, for instance, 
that Tan Emmett, the great York- 
shire bowler who once took seven 
wickets for nine runs, aiso bowled 
100 wides in 1884 and 1885—an 
unusual enough feat for only an 
eminent cricketer. 

FOR SALE AT MOUNT WILTON FACTORY 
Two (2) ASPINALL PANS 
One (1) 1650 sq. ft. TRIFLE EVAPORATOR 

complete with Vacuum and Tower Pumps 
Ten (10) GAY VANISED STEEL. BOXES 

eaten 

(Fletcher) .... 
One (1) Set STEEL GEARINGS suitable for 48/’ Mill 
One (1) COOLING TOWER 
One thousand (1,000) ft. 7’ CAST IRON PIPE—per Ib 
One (1) Lot rian an Iron aan SUE PERE Ie, 

One (1) Bele Driven DUPLEX. PUMP w: x e. vss 
One (1) CANE CARRIER CHAIN compiete with — 

Steel ‘Slats 36” wide 
One (1) MULTITUBULAR BOILER 8” x 14” ._N 

P New STEEL tee ‘a ieee 4” x 14’ 
long — each .. 

Two (2) 26” x 44” New ‘MILL ROLLS onc. 

                          

   

   

   

      

        

      
          

        
    
      
      

       

        
        

  

ATURAL, restful eg is the high 
road to radiant health and fitness . . . 

and countless thousands of men, women 
and children who drink ‘Ovaltiae’ at 
bedtime are enjoying the best kind of 
sleep every night. 

If you have reason to believe that your 
sleep is not as restful and beneficial as it 
should be, try the effect of a’cup of 
delicious ‘Ovaltine’ tonight. 
induces sleep in a perfectly natural.way, 
for it is prepared from Nature’s best 
foods. 
soothes nerves and body, and invites 
sleep- 
you feel in the morning. 

Your own experience will convince you 
that ‘ Ovaltine’ is the one food beverage 
for every ponent of your family, to 
romote peaceful sleep, to renew energy 

on to keep you all feeling and looking 
your best. 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. 

‘Ovaltine’ 

See how it helps you to relax, 

See how refreshed and cheerful 

Quality has made 

(VALTINE 
The World’s most popular 

Food Beverage 

and The World’s Best Night-cap 

® 

B. ARBAD@S ADVOC 4 
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1.000 Ciged Poor Airports Along 
bob Pye Trunk Routes | SWAN SON 

LONDON. 2 

      

Sailor’s Life 
Is Healthy One 

By STAN McCABE 

WINDSOR, Ont 
Wellington B. Sphears, 103, is 

living proof that a sailor’s life 
is a healthy one. 
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He says one of his great-great- 
great grandfathers ‘Was’ one. of 
three Scotsmen on the Mayflower. 
His father built whalers for Glou- 
cester sailors, and often. went 
whaling himself. 

During his travels, Sphears be- 
came a deep-sea diver. Men of 
that calling were rare in. those 

eeare to land unti} he NLT ess See of 

anterprise; Always brush your teeth 
right after eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
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1,000.00 

600.00 

250.00 

600.00 

200.00 

12.00 

400.00 

99. 7 52.—fn. 

x 110’ long .. 

  

   
   

700—20/32    8 ply 

is PURE, 

SAFE MILK 
750—20/34 » 7 10 ply     

         750—20/34 7 “Roadtrak”’ 

    
    

  

in Preference the World Cver 
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400/425-15 500-16 475-500-17 450-18 
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| [> vis o cia Ay F OF VRE N 550-15 550-16 680-17 550-18 

| = Oz © s ees. T S 1S STRICTLY O 600-15 575-16 700-17 400-19 
: OOo 7 2B, € Y * 

K ei CROOL | iT ; , , oA CA i BASIS. 
650-15 500-16 75/500—19 

TRIUMPHS —%) STE ys 650-16 
it aeee Pay {|i EN WBOS: wa BAY STREET. ” 
| ENIGHTS DEUG STORE PTIONES) 1369 — 3372 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 25086 

FOR SALE     
   

    

    

      

      

     

    

   
    

   
   

    

    

      

    

  

     
     

     

    

      

     
       

   

DIED 

BRATHWAITE—On 2h = April 1952, 

  

ar Boatice Beatuigs © My of 
m Gap, Br "8 . 

funeral leaves her iste residence at AUTOMOTIVE 

415 p.%. today for the Dalkeith 
ale 

  

  

  

Church and thence to the Westbury 

tery. Friends are asked to @t- 

Wreaths can be sent to the 

Self-Help Enterprises Funeral 

Parlour. i 

Christiana Clerke (Mother), Fréd- 
erick Clarke (Brother), Viole 

Jackman (Sister), Mrs. Elsa ¥en 

wi race, Audrey, J 

Bruridy and Martin Brathwaite 

(Children). 
(U.S. Papers please copy; 

N—On April 29th, 1952, 
ohnson, §0, of Melvyn Hill, 

. Funeral leaves the late 

residence at 4 p.m, today for the St. 

Joseph Church Friends are asked 

to attend. 
uppers Johnsen (daughter) 

t ‘ork papers please copy) 

eT 

THANKS 

= 4 yndersigned beg [S 

than those relatives 
who attended the funeral of 

ion Beckles which took place 

on April 23, 1952, and sent wreaths 

or in any way gave their sympathy 

to the family. 
Rloise Brathwaite (Sister), Gwen Walton 

(Daughter), Vivian and Keith Walton 

(Grands), Enid Millington. 30.4.52—In 

McAMISTER: Mr. and Mrs. Evans A 

McAlister and Family desire through 

this medium to thank all those who 
attended the funera! of their daughte: 

Eugenia, on April 21, 1952, also those 

who in various other ways expressed 

their sympathy. 

CAR—One Vauxhall 25 h.p. with § good 
tyres in excellent condition. Dial 4514. 

30.4.52-—3n 
—_———— 

CAR—One (1) Vauxhall 12 h.p. in ex- 

cellent condition. Dial 4949 — Chelsea 

Gerage (1960) Lid 2 .4.53—2n 

CAR) M.G Coupe in perfect 

order. Apply Newcastle Plantation, St 
John 30.4.52-—4.8 2 

CAR — 1960 Ford Prefect, done 7 
miles. Apply ©. Arthur, ¢/o Auto 

Trafalgar and 
40 

——— 
CAR—Hillman 1931 model. Milenge 

6,500. In absolutely perfect cordit > 

Going cheap. Telephone BR. 8S. Nic! 
—Office 3925. Home 8324 

  

410 Alice 
St. 

  

30.4.53—1. fn. 

CAR-—One Vauxhall car, 18, in very 
good condition. Apply to L. M. Clarke, 

No. 12 James Street. 3.4. 52—In 

“CAR--Late 1961 Vauxhall wvern. 
Owner driven. In soe condition; 

" 4.52—4p. 
7,000 miles. Phone 

newetenncmnpmescryaietetihemnintiatee 
CAR—One (1) Prefect Fort in, gqo8 

Sie HL. Mul C/o 3. N. Goadard re od. . 5 

204.5280 

  

BECKLES: 
return 
frien 
Mrs 

      

CAR—One Prefect Ford with good 

battery and tyres and uphoistery and 

whole in goed condition. Top 
sealed. Dial 4455 or 3920 30.4.52—In 

    

Seclusion d, Black Rock li 
CAR—Standird Vanguard 1,700 miles 

MRs. SUTHERLAND—We pe 1951 model 8 months old $2,300 aoe 

* und ign through this medium } Smiths Engineering works Dial—4947. 

iev'’ 1 those who sent wreaths, cards, 30.4.52—5n. 

and in any other way shared our recent 

  

Oxford. Perfect condi- 
bereavement. CAR-—Morris 

Children 4nd Grandchildren. 30.4.52\ tion; mileage 2,370. Telephone ok: 
33.4. on. 

IN MEMORIAM MARINE 
Gray Marine Engine, 
sterngear and propeller 

Co., Ltd., Dial 4689. 
DENNY: ‘Three years have passed and complete 

gone into eternity since our dear pe- 

loved wife and Aleatha 
who from this life was carried to rest 

  

to her celestial home on 23, 1940. MOTOR - oS 

In sweet by and oy CYCLE-—Ariet 3% H.P. Port 
Head. ust and 

Weusball meet on that besutina | UNE Pew pone St 
by the sweet by and by, ae 0.4, > 

A nn mae ee eh Lape TRUCK—One (1) %ton Austin Truck. 
shore 

   to be remembered by—Henry Denny 

es a), Kenneth, ie, Park Road. 

= ane: 
244.52 fn. 

ELECTRICAL 

         

    

   
  

  

ve the furniture therein standing on 

Station House iil, St. Philip, and_eon- 
taining Living and Dining as Three 

Toilet, Bath, 
= a 

electricity. 

     

    

     

      
    

          

     

   
    

    

     
       
   

    

      

   
   
   
   
   

   

    

     

    

    

    
    

   

     

   
    

by the undersigned up to Saturday the 

3rd day of May 1952, at 12 noon. The | 476 
vender does n 
the highest or any 
application to Mr 
96295 
ditions of sale apply to— 

Cc 

; SHOP—Go: 
attached, sit usted at 
Shop ‘ 
premises, A. Forde 

  

t our Office No. 17 High Street, on 
iday, the 16th y, at 2 p.m. 

™ olme”, 8th Avenue, Belleville, 
with and altached conta! 9,715 square 
feet. The paves contains wing and 

Dining ms, 3 Bedrooms, and 
usual Inspection on application 

mp “S ween mm ™m 

* E CATPORD & CO. ° 

ENGINE, 95 h.p., 6 cylinder, 
with 

DaCosta & 

29.4.52-—Tn 

  

Apply D.V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd, White 

PUBLIC SALES 

    

REAL ESTATE 

ALL that bungalow called “SCAPELL” 
    

Square Feet of jiand situate at 

Tae, 
Garage for one car, and Servant's 
Government water supply and 

OFFERS IN WRITING will be received 

bind himself te accept 
peer Inspection on 

H. G. Gooding, Tel. 
For further particulars and con- 

, CATFORD & CO., 
No. 17 High Street, 

ing Business with house 
Grand View, Nr. 
as Hil, 

wt the house on Tuesdays 

Solicitors 
25.4.52-—-tn. 

The will offer for sale by 
public ‘Voopesfiien at their office, No. 17, 
High Thursday, 

& Pr eR ; compri: and warehouses on the 
Prince William Henry Street 

and McGregor Street, Bridgetown, stand- 

ing on 5,137 square feet of land and now 

occupied by Messrs. RK. M. Jones & Co., 

= td. 
Further particulars from the under- 

signed. 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. 
Solicitors. 

20.4.58—10n 

  

AUCTION 

By instructions of the Insurance Co. 

1 will geil on Friday 2nd May at 2 pm 

at the GENERAL MOTOR 

NELSON STREET—DE 
12 h.p. 19*7 model; done only 

bedy work. Terms CASH 
R. ARCHER McKENZIE 

3. 4.52—3n 

  

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
on Wednesday, April 20th. at 

     
    

     

   

  

   
       

  

     

    

   
    
    

, tober tes 

BUS Co.— 

miles; damaged by accident—principally 

~ 

BY instructions received, 1 wilt sel) 
Messrs 

Redman & Taylor's Garage, Church Vil- 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

FOR RENT 
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| WANTED ( GOVERNMENE NOTICE | 

  

    
   

    

     

    

  

    

      

      
     

   
    

   
       
        

        

   

   

  

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1952 

SHIPPING NOTICES 

      

   

   

      

   

  

   

   

      

            

HOUSES HELP PILOT — BRIDGETOWN, et : 

Ra Ak - paemanse ; ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

BEACH COTTAGE on St. James Goast,| partment in’ well established. Frederick An eithnan Sats 3 tequiced STEAMSHIP CO The MV. “DABRWOOD” will 

perfect bathing, quiet. Ali meals and Btreet “Firm. Wide experience and in the Port of Bridgetown, Barba- . ee eee Pants oe 

Services Supplied from main house. Own | ability to handle dence essen- }a0s. A license will be to a 5 ssanbere poly for Si. Vincent. 

Telephone. “Restonaipe terms 10, fille | Ue, oe a ee ree ee eae ation t hgh 
phone 0157. 4 3.68—tetn experience. Apply P.O Box 502, Port wae “The Examination, Registra- cont Gaige ‘ona * me tor 

of Spain, Trinidad ‘30. 4.02-an [tion and Licensing of ots gills eek 

reeRPA AY St. Philip coast. 3 bed- | “Tats Assist orous os. | Rogwlations, 1942,” copy of whieh Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Fri- 

Watermill » Double Car Port, two|Perience preferred. Salary commensur- will be forwarded on application ¢ pon “e — 

servant rooms. From May ‘ Pre with experience. Suitable appli-|to the Harbour and Shipping nat. Gee en nae 

. io.4's3—t en mee SS ee tn person = Rastee. Wharf, peers a Domi Antigua, Montserrat, 

sal omg = Eckstein Brothers. cations must made in_writ- evis and St, Kilts, Sailing Friday 

Silver and Linen. FLAT with | Oty street te Bye Tos ling. to oe Seria oe rt gai TRINIDAD AN oe ener te 

t@ Alms | —SonxanOP MANAGER Previous ox. | Master, giving oi of age, sea B.W.l. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

onder ~ 74 fe py oy egy eae a ieee Ge 
“NEWHAVEN — Crane Coast, jn'writing only. Rlectric Sales & Service <* 30.4.52—2n.| * — ne 

Fully eee. Ltd., Box 178 30.4.52—4in .4. : 

= rs For Mey and Oc LLSLELEEEC LOLS SOSPOOS , 
ist o 4476. P MISCELLANEOUS , . . 

5a—t. oor —mststs.|-o-igarma: ip palon ww | ADVERTISING PAYS BEST Canadian National Steamships 
iy inds, “Wel ore”, ‘ by 

an erkeosen comin” wa tae’ TD 4 52-tn | ISSSSSSSSOSODSOSOSSSCOST 
al 

Beste My Re Samee em |e 
: mM. in. 

Sells Sail fete Atrives Baile 

daca tla neemailacteialbiatlidiiainasiniteee 
Montreal Halifax B'dos 

ron ae T OR LEASE GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
= sie a woe 

A SEA’ ALOW—Fully fur 
° 12 May veg 21 May 23 May 

niet et ce Rivas Bie Bait, me oy Foume’ Fine 
; 4.8820 VACANT POST 30 May June _ 1 June 12 June 

aaivicli SENIOR MASTER, GRAMMAR SCHOOL, DOMINICA 2 dune i ine wae: eae Saas 
licati : ‘ Senior Mast june -_ 12 July 

PUBLIC NOTICES Chaar prions eo. tout V "The School ae. Prem num: Ray: Re due See % Suny 

~ feate ceulantien of Gaumbrides ices.” . ; ‘dos recs “Beoten Gi Sebo, auton! Montecs! 

NOTICE 2. a e Ap’ cents tor ‘the ost aaa hold Sete LADY ‘ Bee 3g May 98 May, — 23 May) + 87 May 

PARISH OF ST. JOHN versity degree and 9 to emem up " -" —, Odune 8 dunc} 4 dune 

School Certificate standard. , 

Applications for one or more Vestry 3. Emoluments. The Post is pensionable and carries a salary | LADY = 8 june n Tune a7 June me 3 pon * Say 

——- at i piichee’s Girls’ en » fhe nee $1,920 by $120 e onn08 bat a, A a a ‘in Bi ‘une; iy 

to Saturday, the 10th. May, 1952, and of-living owance is paya' ie at . S enty per LADY $f 6 male 8 July 18 Su quly, S sub 3 uly 

Dject ‘to the fell conditicrs. |salary. The candidate selected may be appointed at any point in| c aah y july —)} @ i uly 

*Y, "Gandantes mrt be the dastanie the seale according to qualifications ‘previded. ed » * July 19 July TF % July; © Jus: 1 Aug. 

rishioners im straitered cireum- 4. Quarters. Quarters are not pr ; une Eee 2% July 29 July - 6 Aug. Aug, Aug. 

Met nat tars aan tonive ( gt 5. Leave. Leave is earned in ce with local ‘regulations ws ‘tAug 9 Aug 18 Aug. “i s Aug. Aug. 

old on 2nd five. te be }and provision is made for assistance towards overseas leave ieltetenbie 

proved by a birth certificate. which 6. Passages. Free pesaces to Dominica to t 

myst Secor, ee ts ana} are provided for the officer and for his wife it they For further particulers, apply to— 

accompany him or follow him twelve months from the date of 
the School on Friday, 6th June, 
those between ten (10) and twelve (12) 

years old, on Saturday, 7th June, 182 
3. All cendidates must be at 

their examination date of 

  

S FRASER, 
Clerk to the Vestry, St. John. 

26.4 53—En 

NOTICE 

ten (10) years old will be examined 8 
en 

the 

School not later than §.15 a.m. on the 

The public are informed that having 

  

   
        appointment. 

7. Conditions of Service. The officer will be subject to Colonial 
Regulations and local General Orders. . 

Applications stating the applicant’s age, qualifications and teach-~ 
ing experience, and indicating the earliest date on which he 
assume duty, accompanied by testimonials and references should be 
adéresend to the Establishment Officer, Government Office, Domin- 
ica, Ae . 

Applications from members of the Go it Service of 
Celony should be transmitted through the Administering ‘the 
Government of that Colony. 
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HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

mm Sees fee lage (1) OW 6 hp. B.9 A. Motor Cvele |ramined my Resith. oll trenmastions 1 , : Due 

eigen Ke me | TOMS Cache % + Jomee of J FT chats rand ¥ oe 
s "are Street. ‘INCENT GRIFFITH, «i corner of Baxters 8.8. ‘ Y Lon - ; 8. es ee don. 24 Apr. 

3136 } : | 27.4.62—80 rr — 30.4. 52—In PL a é 8.8. ADEE” oe .. Glasgow and ? oe 

oe ASTIC SHEETING verpool. 3rd Apr. Tub May re . “TRIBESMAN” . London. rd May. 28th Maj 
latest design, Basis tamous} UNDER THE SILVER A CORRECTION 36” wide ss “COLUMBIA STAR”. . Liverpool. 7th May. 20th ‘May. 

-_ . fe ma door ork andar gard HAMMER ; A small but selective assortment x : 

MOCABRIE: MoCaakie who died On ADIT Road ‘St. Michael Phone 2 et CRIED AY bet Diaz Dt coger ot tne “advertisement published below "Re * 
1 90.4.52--4n. : * - Maxwell. Christ} Goverament Bursaries : CENTRA MPO 10 HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDO: 

“Fonds ope bse weer broken; erat ae Caureh, D hedbehed—Voup labs large a School Se iL E i M " 
ue ReyTaGaea n wertisements 

In memory we'll never forget iM model. With Wacere Cheat Phone a0. pee Bente fay bg Se ished "on Saturday on Sunday last the Car. Broad & Tad vi For Closes in Barbado 

As long as the verre, rel a. 3.4.02—-6n | nS rable, Liquor Case, | Rats: ldate for the receipt of forms : nuded es. “MULTAN Liverpool 28th Apr. : 

Se he, Minna, Winston (Children). ~——+-=| SRS em Vitesiote Zaps ait Se Seanae. ope emmy, peeks, 3 wey: .8. “SENATOR” .. London 30th Apr. 

tea Ee at Tis to be held was alse printed EP Se ; 

NURSE—in memory of ove te wesfeld MECHANICAL Records: Desk Chair. tees | Santee oo ee ee ee, Se ee owes ¥or further information apply to . 

fitse who fel asleep on April 39 FAN MULL: One 8 fect Fan Mill in Lomas, Somes Ss, Bercndie Sine Os Th June, as peated taney. Wh Sh : 
a condition at Bel Air, Riehmwnd | Biseull, Bares’. en opping, See us for the DACOSTA & CO,, LTD.—Agents 

     

     

      

  

   
   

    
    

    
   
       

  

       

  

    

        

Gap: ssed since that sad day iP. wv hos pe 
une year 29 passed away 
Since our dear one hrs 

  
  

  

h », our hearts are sore RALEIGH 4-speed Bicycle with o 

As te ees eo tei | EnenerinoRek skeet fa eect | Manet. tein Bedeerts and, Seria , 
Bev oke in i her vacant plage p * | Dwan Spring Bedsteads, Duniopilio and NOTICE ie Somes spd Comin Sausages, Suvaregny Beet 

Ever to be r > ae To Z B ne serch ogee ankfurt 

Gorin oon reaeeae “owanier") MISCELLANEOUS iin pain, Dede Yono Serna. |" ue SOM a ney of te Se ete Baked Beans, Tins ot Roast Beet, omnes Muon, venl 
: les with + Kiten 'y . Michael's : oO 

N'Y. Papers please copy. Anerquee — wo every description Easile, Chairs ar Abie Gasbade Gil School otters for competition to the Loaf, ‘Swit ce een rent Mutton, Veal 

Ginss, Chine, oS: Jewels Sno diver | Can, Now Laws Mower oo gor, Sgs| and School proviousy, mitenaed Five (8) Beef, Maxain Corned Beet (with Carealy ana Break. 
“ a urs. , Auto- a * es erea a 

PERSONAL raphe tc. at, Gorringes ‘Amite “Ghop | built-in Oven, 2G. E. Stoves and many |FYee Burvaries at, $8.00 per term, and fast Rolls. : 

The public are hereby warned against 3.2,52-t2.n,, Bele gc be eee Cath. 

ving credit to my wife seo TROTMAN & CO. 

EBC (nee a oe fe het received a fresh supply of yaa > Au cere 

do not hold contracting any debt of Gigareties. Price We, tin, KNIGHT'S ae 
debts in my name unless by a written | L’ 30.4. f2—3n 

order signed OY Me. sie pence, | HAIR TONIC—Orental dar Toote’| UNDER THE SILVER 
‘ Dayrells Road, |is recommended to HAMMER 

Cn.” Ch. Jand lustrous, Can be 

Sah -an KNIGHT'S UTD ' aan . a 
\ ey 6th = A. Kinch’s Sale 
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China, Morris Arm Chairs, 

      

aay Baccarat 
Glasses, Plated Ware, Mandolin, Gisss and 

some with 

    

  

   

      

       
        

   

term. 
Each Candidate must 
1. Be a native, or a daughter of 

ceiving applications; 

ion of the Governing Body. to 
educated at the School 

3. Be over 10 years and under 
years of age on the 2nd September, 

       

    

  

    

   

        

         

ST. MICHAEL’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL 

two (2) Enabling Bursaries at $4.00 per 

native, of this bsiand or a daughter 
of persons who are domiciled “in 
this Island and who have resided 
in this Island for a period of ten 

years prior to the last day of re- 

Be of sufficient merit in the onip- 

  

   

      

       
       
             

      

   
Following 

   

Place Your Orders With us Now 

  

    

        

       

         
       
        

    JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Street Dial 4335       

   

  

    CG" TRANSATLANTIQUE | 
jos, Trinidad, Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 

  

T k 
HANG up the “‘Atomite” Aven in ae i scnanania : 

i 
: 

your home and be rid of Flies, Mosquitoes, ear eyes $ P From Southampton Arrives Barbados 
's Sale nds”, 3rd Ave - Every application must be made 

and Flying APT's LID. e. parents of pital of the camaiaate Upge FLA, OK DEPARTMENT *“DE GRASSE”...24th April, 1952... ... 6th May, 1952 

Another Shipment of the * 99.4.5a—3n one. 20th — Lioyds Sale. 17, High| the form of apetination sees by : 
pe a ». 8th May, 1952 2ist May, 1952 

i ‘ Governing y am inable from - 
4 ” Pea 

POPULAR Sete ee Sina |, Thursday 22nd — Mr. M. 1 Gibbohs’ | Secretary of the Governing Body at her Cc. F. HARRISON & CO.. L EE”... 4th June, 1952 .... 16th June, 1952 

Ach trong Lunc! fied [Sale “Wynholm”, 8th Ave. Belleville. | office at St. Michael's Girls’ School from ° TD. 
y 

84180 GAS COOKERS Rapociaily atinchy ly enamelled. | my 2th “— The Misses Shilstqne | Tuesday, April 29th 1952, and must supply 
*Not calling at Guadeloupe ? 

A few of these have not yet Only % cen each P Tumbled Sele 7 , a S eer on zich em. : 

teen booked. ' co., applica 
SA POEM ot ship wi be BI ee Oe GW. and sent to the Becretary af the Governing SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 3 

higher. i” * BY 30.4 8410 iy at Per emnce on or befere noon on BOOKS f Fi 

Why not call at your Gas Show~- OIL—The world’s finest motor oil Friday eee rea will be held at the BOOKS gf axe N Barbados. Arrives Southampten ¢ 

rooms, Bay Street TO-DAY and Veedol, at all leading and Service at 9.302 m on Saturday, 7th June 
‘DE GRASSE” .... 19th May, 1952 .... .... 29th May, 1952 

secure one of these cookers. pation. Your vehicle Secures the best. LOST «& FOUND 1952 B oO O ¢ “COLOMBIE” Ist June, 1952 18th J ’ 1952 

. wherever cars 
2 

Bree eee erry une, 

VEEDOL.. “Found wherever fine, car cmcretary, cove mie Eb, Sf *“DE GRASSE” ... 20th June, 1952"... .. 9th July: 1952 

PPISY Ne ee aes St. Michael's 

RECORDS—Clearing ow: stock of MGM 52—3n 
*Sailing direct Southam; 

Records. Three for Two Dollars, your LOST we 
, 8 to pton 

. A. BARNES v9 f : 
‘SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSVSSSSSSS , 

cemne, & & CO», LED WIE ClifeQee li) Geld Sie Dip | ann I swe arms or nINGGkehar vi. ( (ttt(‘( a  PRCCOOCCOORH S9OCCCSOCOC® SVOSSSSSS5999999595K 

    

    

    
      
    
    
    
    
    
    
      
    
         

  

     

      

     
     

  

       
    

         

  

        

    
    
    
    
      
    

      
      

         

     
    

       

       
       

REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS 

days after publication in London. © 
tact: kan Gale, c/o Advocate a 
Local Representative, Tel. be 

1. 

“SUGAR—NEW MUSCOVADO SUG. 

jes 

“so good for you” 

SWEET FIELD 

Large Stone House on approxi- 

mately 2% acres of land, and 

about 100 yards from Gibbs 

Beach. The House is a two storey 

Building, the upstairs comprises 

of three . 2 toilets and 
baths, one with tub bath with 
hot and cold water, large living 
room, dining room. The whole 
of this top floor has been exten- 

sively remodelled by the present 
owner and is very modern. The 

downstairs comprises 3 large 

spare rooms, Kitchen, and show~- 
er room. Inspection by appoint- 

ment only. 

BUNGALOW 

Very merenntively designed com 

of 3 bedrooms with toilets 

pee ats attached, dining and 

page room, kit 

a yy DG, 
City Garage, Victo! 

~ GIRLS 
INDUSTRIAL 

UNION 
@ 

ANNUAL FETE 

CARNIVAL ON 
WHEELS 

Under the Distinguished 
Patronage of His Excel- 
lency the Governor and 
Lady Savage and the 

   

chen, verandah to 
west and a nice patio to the 

east, Standing on approximately 

% acre of land situate at Graeme 

Hall Terrace. 

iW NEW BUNGALO 
On approximately 19,000 square 

feet of land situate at Rockley 

‘ew Road. Comprised of three 

bedrooms, drawing and dining 

Toom, Downstairs : Gar- 
ate, servants room with bath and 

toilet, and enough room for laun- 
dry or wi 5 

NEW BUNGALOW 

—
—
 

ee
 

On approximately 18,000 square Hono ‘ Mrs. 
feet of ind situate at Rockley on urable and 

an, excellent hillside position com R. N. Turner 
is t rooms, > rs 

Phe and living room, toilet and Mrs. R. N. Turner has 
bath, large gallery. Very attrac- graciously consented to 

ive price. open the Fete at 3.00 p.m, 

AT 

b || QUEEN’S PARK 
Bi ON 
; 'l] Saturday, 24th May, 
y | (EMPIRE DAY) 
D | 3.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

BUNGALOW 
stone and lath and 

#* comprised of 3 bedrooms, 

dining and living room, toljet and 
and a large gallery, The 

fidings comprises of ser- 
vants room ond garage. Staiding 
on approximately 10,000 ;.;uare 

feet of land. This house i: very 

close to the famous Ro kley 
Beach. Price £3,200. 

ee 

    

9.4.52—t.f n 

  

Subscribe now to the Datly Telegraph 
England's leading Daily Newspaper now 
arriving in Barbados by Air only a few 

624 fon. 

now obtainable from all leading grocer- 

90.4,52—6n 

WATER PIPE Galvanized water pipes, 
oD pipe Attings. 

4,52 fon, 

EMTSr eer vac = S1orey s+ 

       

              

    

    
   

    
    
     

     

       

         

         
       

          

       
   

       

      
                  

         

         

         

     
       

  

tialed “H.D.B.” wil 
communicate with _ the 
Advocate Co,, Ltd. Reward offered. 

FURNITURE 
AUCTION 

at + 

8ST. ANNE'S DAY SCHOOL 

Near St. Anne's Chureh St. Joseph 

TO-DAY 
AT 11.30 a.m 

the . 
pA rhe J. Ada’ 

Furniture and Effects including @ 
jarge number of Antiques View- 

ing morning of sale 

Dining Table, Drop-leaf Table, 

Mah. Serving Table, c. Tables, 

Mah. Side Table, Kitchen Tebles 

and Chairs, Arm Chairs, Rush 

Sottee, Antique Mab. a oi teg 

Chair, Rockers, Sin) 0 

poe he Ended Rettee, 

plding rs, China Cabinet, 
da with Mirror, 

© gon with Marble Top, 

‘are Press, Mah, and Pine Book~ 

cases, Mah. Writing Bureau, 

Pedestal Piant Stands, Mab. Prayer 
M Canterbury, Writing 

Wi ds, Cabl- 
c Poster . Pine 

ranks and 5t . Chest- 

of-Drawers, Grand Fa Clock 
Case, Hanging and other Gasolgne 

Lamps, Wood and Coal Stqve, 

    

  

   

  

   

    

, Wall Brackets, Candle 

. Brass ang iver See 
s, Carpet Sweeper, Towe 

5, Spinine eek, Water 
urs, Bird's Cage, ngaree 

| Clocks, Hookah Pipe, Coil. 
of Silver, Kk: Sg eget! are, Pos 3, 

Cutlery, Old a inc Ne 

Willow Ware and tational 

China Figures, Mirrors, Decanters 

ST niseotianzous ite numer- 

ous to mention including a number 

of valuable antiques. 

REALTORS Limited § AUCTIONEERS 
mean ssrare som $l Win A LUCKY [Ill Johm 4, Btadom 

AUVALUERS NUMBER : 
BUILDING SONTEA asss & Ce. 

hope margemacge re Further particulars will Phone 4640 

Phone 4900 | appear later Plantations Building. 
eae 

finder please 
Advt. Dept. 

27.4.52—2n Glands Made Y 
—Vigour Re 
Wi rot ration 

     
   

The Loyal Brothers 
of the Star 

Proudly Presents 
1952 BARBADOS 
CARNIVAL. 

At aunts PARK 

THURSDAY. 5th and 
SA’ Y, 7th JUNE 

a G6sTUME BANDS 
B. STEEL S 
0. ADVERTISING BANDS 
D. HISTORICAL BANDS 
In order to raise the’Standard 
of Carnival in this island the 
Steering Committee would 
appreciate the co-operation 
of firms, clubs and individ- 
uals being as original as 
possible 

No entrance fee will be 
charged, 
MORE PARTICULARS 

LATER    

  

_-SOSSOE SOS SOSOS OO SOSOSD, “SSS SOSSVSSSOSSSS 

LIFE & TIMES OF KING GEORGE VI 
eas ELIZABETH I: Brief Lives Series 

STRUGGLE FOR EUROPE: Chester Wilmot 
THE PAST PRESENTED : Professor Low 
SCIENCE LOOKS AHEAD: Professor Low 
TROPICAL BIRDS: A Batsford Colour Book 

BOOKS on INNS, TOWNS & CASTLES ENG 
VE NUTSHELL : Sailing in the Caribbean Ba - Teste 

T FROM ENGLAND: George Millar 

Oo 

  

   

   
    

  

   

BI THE BOUGH: Ursula Bloom 
rea, earn pause (Crime Club) 

fs INT : Agatha Ch 
iw © STOP WORRYING & HOw SWAN CER 

comeLEre CANASTA: Jacoby 
500 MASTER GAMES ©: Ss: o TENCE AND er ae : 

IND: COOKER 
MRS. BEETON COOKERY BOOKS 

TO WIN FRIENDS: Dale 

Tartakower & Du Mont    

  

  
  

SCHOOL BOOKS :— Ridout English T e-Day Book: + Stamp’ 
Tes ereRhy ¥ Ph West Indies, Ceuectdes | mins Ena 

; in sence Tests; March Tim 3 i 
a further supply o imple Readers for Young chitaree pees a 

N.B. ANY BOOK NOT IN STOCK MAY BE ORDERED THROUGH US. 

USE THE S§.P.C.K. SERVICE 
Tel 4427 

   29.4.52. 

This New and Attractive Bungalow situate at “Blue Waters” 
ard App. 200 yards from the famous Rockley Beach 

See us for this modern type of reasonably priced Bungalows 

> 

We also have many other types of Houses on our lists 

“REALTORS LIMITED” 451 & 152 Reebuck St., 

Real Estate Agents, p ow! 
Auctioneers & Valuers, 
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10-DAY' NEWS FLASH $1) ORIENTAL 
rege soe Soe §') PALACE 
ag wae | ee 

for Moter 

JOHNSON’ STATIONERY 1] THANI'S 
¥ Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dias 3466 

LINES 
MEAN CERTAIN 

SAVINGS ... - 

  

Single Good Quality BED SHEETS 

Double Good Quality HEAVY SHEETS. ......0........6:cc:05 

Single COLOURED BLANKETS 

Double COLOURED BLANKETS oo.......cccccseccseneees 

TOWELS, TOWELS — Face, Bath, Ete. .. 

Lovely Quality 56” wide BEDTICK 

STRAW MATS — Various Sizes..... 

OIL CLOTH, PLASTIC SHEETING and 

PLASTIC T. COVERS 

BED ROOM & DRAWING ROOM RUGB.............0 from 

            

YES ! WE HAVE THESE AND MORE — AT: 

THANI BROS. 
PR. WM. HNY. STREET DIAL 3466 
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INGCOUGHS 
        

      

          HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

      morning and night coup ti 
hitis or   

   
         

    

   

    

       

        

  

   

  

ALL GHE 
" o CAAA 

ep. Ue i Pi yds — a ee from y tt as Quitaheree | A oi ack guarantee EAT" as | +} 
faction of money back guarantee 

25¢ vie eee 8 , anal ! Ihc lnintirssiee tol . 

   
    
   

    

     

    

   

     

    

  

        

          

   
     

Try this for relief. . . 
_ If you get sharp stabs of pain 
in your ck when you stoop 
and, at other times, there is a 

  

        

  

   

      

— 
NOW AEMEMBER ..4F 

ANYTHING SHOULO HAPPEN TO 
MRS. DE LAZLON'S JEWELLERY- 

YOU KNOW NOTHING... 

    

   

    

dull and continuous ache, the 
cause may lie in kidneys. 
These vital or; Lage Ber nor- 
ually filter poisons out of the 
system but sometimes get slug~ 
gish. The backache you er 
is Nature’s way of warning you 
that your kidneys need assistance. 
A trusted medicine for this por- 

              
        

* se is De Witt's Kidney and : § Biadder Pills. They act on the 
. ~ kidneys directly—soothe them, 

= tone them up and speedily restore 
4 them to their natural function. 

| %& ol There is a long record of suc- 
= cess behind Witt’s Pills, 

which have been relieving 
sufferers in parts 
of the world fer over 

       

        
      

  

    
    
        

     

At iast, the ideal, complete make-up for clothes, “Angel Face " smooths on in an 

   

    

   

   
      

            

       

  

    
    

    

   

    

     

  

= 
every occasion! You'll adore this won- instant without drying your skin, and | 2 
derful foundation and powder in one. It leaves it glamorously matt. - eg Tie Ta 
goes on without water. It stays on for Choose from five angelic shades — BER a 
hours —a special “ cling’ ingredient is “Angel Face,” in i D 

BER). ¢” GO UP AND 
. specia &’ ingredient is ngel Face,” in its enchanting case | GUARANTEE AIRS <Q 

fused right into “Angel Face.” with its own little puff, is al = aad. Fes ey yon De Witt's Pills There's nothing to spill or spoil your —_ can easily afford. ts a 

    

manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and ike ingredients con- 
form to rigid standards of purity. 

AVE oM ERS 
PM re Me mk lela eo Yel oll 

            

    

  

it PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

            

———— 

FLNGH . SOERae SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only | 
a <=   

  

  

  

SPECIAL OFFERS nie mnew available at our Branches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now Usually Now 

ATOMIC PILE TEMP’S 
OKAY, FLASH / NO 
RADIATION LEAKS! 

: WE'VE HAD A 
PERFECT START/ 

               
    

  

    
   
    
   

    

       

        

   
  

       
     
    

    

    

: 
ONIONS (2 tb) $ 60 $ 49 BOTTLES LOCAL VINEGAR 

i BOTTLES JAM OMIOD  ssccinnccisceodecsusicprivosiisseiadesnoens a 2 Pe 
Fig 39 .36 7 f : 2 AS ABAD sic soudie 40 .36 PE wuivandihorsinenewninmine 3 

PKGS. TURBAN DATES ..... 37 oo TINS SARDINES. o..........:ccccreees 20 18 

ee he Se 

be ened : 

7 hes! ft con't THink AH, BUT THERE ARE I WILL DEMONSTRATE... 
° mp 5 yo!) Mal \s0./ 4 you sHooT Wl OTHER WAYS TO DISPOSE | | BY GIVING EVERYBODY 

ek \ : e on, | |Ug YOU'LL NEVER - PARACHUTES... INCLUDING 
‘ 1S. CLOSED SHASONCN High EXPLAIN THAT, 

i . iG.) au : TO THE PARIS 

) 
| KING GEORGE VI 

A Pictorial R d Of His Great Life ictoria ecor 1s 

R&. COMENGO- NOT HOME = MIS COMENGO This volume is a tribute to his late Majesty 
10 Ny TLING ae ; : 
Se ee WATCHES ~ ME WENT TOA King George VI, the sailor king who gave of \ t — ee Mb carrey ap A SHOW--WHAT ran I : SOMIREAR re ete ens OFHER Deal. COLES himself unsparir?!y in the faithful service “od | eS — y KNOW ? (Go) : ’ 

Pek ae ae Reina sapiilla lida Se. of his peoples Set AN “il pe!) +h i 

ie 5 bse N : 

(bev | | | 
BA He lives on in the memories recalled by this 

book—fifteen vears of his courageous reign, 

and earlier as the Duke of York. The boy, 

the young man with an eager heart, the hus- 
4 band and the father. 

, 

/ CONT BE DUMB, CARMODY! 1 f : An outstanding biography written and 
? ae PTE JOB Was CONE THE. 4 SERGEANT, i iliustrated with sympathy and deep respect 

i Se ees ; Oe GYAN pee ECK OUT? 5 5 Fi = that will stir the hearts of the multitudes who 

= noone te c : ve Y "Se - s oe NT oved him. 
TECH? ya ZO , “ \ s ; i 

Those who have booked orders shall call 

for their copics at once 

: 2 e e Price $2.72 

| [BACH NATION BORDER. AG] y 
a A Cet eee THE JUNG N 
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Aussies Hardest Team On Karth To Beat 
How Strong Are The West Indies 

(By O. S. COPPIN) 

‘“[HE AUSTRALIANS have proved themselves 
the hardest team on earth to beat.’’ “How 

strong are the West Indies.’’ Both of these state- 
ments must at once attract the attention of anyone 
with even a passing interest in West Indies cricket, 
coming as they have after the recent visit of the 
West Indies to Australia. 

I received my copy of the 
CRICKETER, Spring Annual last 
week-end and naturally the first 
article which I “went to ground” 
in my den on Sunday and read 
“was one entitled “The West Indies 
In Australia’, by Ray Robinson, 
special correspondent in Auctralia. 

important Issue 

This issue of the CRICKETER, 

He took second place in the 
Tests batting avdreges for tha 

Australians and first place in the 
bowling ave: ages. 

Skipper Hassett, described by 
one of the returning West Indian 
cricketers as the best defensive 
‘yatsman he has ever seen, (al- 
though I should never agree thet 
he could be better than Len Hut- 
ton in this respect) fittingly heads 
the Australian batting averages in 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 

AUSTRALIA 
Batting 
Inn. N.O. RK. HS Avy. 

A. Il. Hassett 8 1 402 132 57.43 
K. R. Miller 10 1 362 129 40.22 
R. RR. Lindwall 9 1 211 61 26.37 
D. Ring a 197) «67 28.14 
FP. N. Harvey 10 0 261 83 26.10 
G. Hole 9 1 190 62 23.75 
A R. Morris 8 0 186 «AS 23.25 
K. Archer 4 0 82 447 20.50 
W. A. Johnston 8&® 4% 64 28 16.00 
lL. W. Johnson 7 i 63 16" «10.50 
G. Langley 8 6 8623 «61000 

Also batted: C McDo nald 32, 62; G 
Thoms 16, 26; R. Benaud 3, 19: J. Moro- 
ney 26, 5; G. Noblet 8 0: J. Burke 4, 
15 

* Not out 

Bowling 
oO M R, W Ay 

K. R. Miller 128.3 Mi 398 20 1999 
W..A, Johnston 171.4 24 508 23 22.09 
R. R. Lindwall 154 19 484 21 23.05 

. Ring 995 0 390 13 30.0 

i W. Jehsason 79 9 262 & 32.75 
Also bowled : G. Nopbiet 16.5 i 

37 — 2; G. Hole 7 = 1 — 18 — 1; R 
Benaud 43 — 0 — 14 — 1 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 
WEST INDIES 

   

      

      

   

   

    
   

  

   

    

Batting Mr. ERIC TAYLOR. 
Spring Annual, which is now on the Tests. Inn. N.O. R. HLS. Av. pis 
sale at the Advocate Stationery, is c eer G. E. Gomez 10 1 324 55 36.00 Lawn Tennis 
one of the most important pub- OFFODOr REON ee ee ie See toe: eae 
lications from the point of view So much for figures and now R J. Christiani 10 1 261 76 29.00 ‘ 
of even those with but a passing ° v 5 arts J. D. Goddard 7 1 156 57* 26 ee > ~p> ~ ie 
interest in West Indies cricket, fF a brief comment on some paris Marshall 4 0 101 30 25.25 ¢@) avers re ange Tt re iad tn wy ed fail se of Mr. Robinson’s articles. Mr. p: Weekes 10 06 245 70 2450 © a si records in some detail the Robinson has scarcely said any- s Guillen $3 30 22" iar ‘ +. 

thing new to those of us who have A. F. Rae oe a ae N t 4 h ‘ analvse C: L. Walcott 6 0 60 14.50 ; | Nou 
studied and have tried to analyse = ee ane 2 ‘ 50 (a? 40 oO s 

West Indies cricket for the past 4. L. Valentine 9 2 37 14 5.29 
dcevade. Yet it is fitting that jour- Also batted: D. Atkinson 6 2. Mr. Eric Taylor who took part 
halists like myself who have PE Jones 1, 7; . Rickards 15 in *nnis tournament for the 
tried to ans!yse the tour from a ar Brandon Trophy in Jamaica told 
purely academic angle, since we the Advocate yest ¥ that in or- 
were not on the spot, should let W. Av. der to play ntative and 
our readers know thet critics on z oe es 7 pied competi Li is essential 
the spot have corroborated what P° x4. ‘Worrell 17 that fe ayers be sent instead 
we have been writing rs Hc ye A valeptios “ iat they would be able 

ye saw roper taking J. D. Goddarc 31.5 ‘on the sinless i saw the tour prope’ pe pc > oe a Ee a ae 2 on the singles and 
shape. Also bowled: P. 8. Jones 23 6 i Ste ad of having one star 

But first of all let us take Mr. & = 3:.D. Atk 14 — 2 43 ¢ Bs both events, 
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batting av 
SOME uty 

also that of F el. who 
shared the dus th Jethrey 

a of Stollmey er 
Test centuries, and then himself 
heing second in the Test batting 
avetages and third in the bowling. 

Tops Averages Too 

Clyd8 Walcott’s contribution too 
is important. Handicapped as he 
wasr with a back injury for the 
most part of the tour, we find 
that his was the distinction of 
heading the first class 
averages. 

  

Cc. L, WALCOTT 

John Trim was not exactly a 
star by all standards, but his has 
been the honour of heading thd 
bowling averages both in the Tests 
and in the first class matches. 

World All-rounder 

For the Australians Keith Miller 
will undoubtedly shine, for isn’t 
it now universally conceded that 
he is the best all rounder in-the 
world today? 

  

[ They'll Do It Every T Time 

We N MS BRIEF, 
LEGAL EAGLE 

ee QUESTIONING 
THE WITNESSES~ 
HE SPEAKS SO 

LOv! EVEN RADAR 
GOULON'T PICK 

  

Adelaide.” 

ne the only two § 

batting (3 

K, MILLER 

Again Mr. Robinson is_ still 
seemingly perplexed over the 
question of the relative strength 
of the two sides. He poses these 
questions:—“The chief questions 
in my mind are: Exactly how 
strong are the West Indians and 
could they have outplayed the 
Australians if a strained thigh had 
not hampered Weekes after the 
first Test and back trouble had 
not kept Walcott out of the third 
and fourth Tests. 

This will interest most of my 
fans. “By a prime piece of 
officiai complacency, the West 
Indians were givem only one 
first-class match before being 
pitted against Augtralia in a 
Test. Those guilty of this un- 
forgivable blunder are unfit to 
be trusted with any more decis- 
ions affecting the future of 
cricket.” 

This observation too is impor- 
tant: “Full length covering of Test 
wickets failed every time rain put 
it to the test, and the West Indi- 
ans regretted that they had agreed 
to it. The only Test won by the 
oo which batted first was the 

th, 

Mr. Robinson has dealt with in- 
dividual players but I leave this 
to those’ people who purchase a 
book. I am mainly concerned with 
general observation on the success 
or non-success of the tour. 

Here now are the Tests and 
First class batting and bowling 
averages. 
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Kidriey To Seek 

Cricket Talent 
{From Our Own Correspondent! 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 
Impressed with Trinidad’s Hunt- 

For-Talented Youth Scheme last 
Sunday at the Queen's Park Oval, 
Mr. Jack Kidney, Barbados’ rep- 
resentative on the West Indies 
Cricket Board of Control wil! do 
something about the youngsters in 
Barbados. He mace this declara- 
tion on Sunday when he said 
however, that he was not con- 
fident a Barbados youth-hunt 
would meet with the same success 
as in Trinidad. 

His reason: In ‘Trinidad there 
were people like Stollmeyer, 
Tang Choon, Ben Sealy and “Puss* 
Achong who were keen on going 

  

to remote districts to look at 
youths. But in Barbados they 
had only the Barbados Cricket 
League to look to for talent and 
it was only on rare occasions that 
one saw a really talented young- ° 

  

ster, 

SUMMER HAYES TENNIS 
The Doubles match between 

Colonel St. A, Duke and Dr. A. S 
Cato, vs L. Hutchinson and A. D. 
Hutchinson, finally ended in a 
victory for Col, Duke and Dr. Cato, 
They won 6—4, 5—7, 6—3. 

Men’s Singles 
L. G. Hutchinson beat Dr. 

Gale 6—3, 3—6, 6—0, 
To-day’s Games 

Men’s Doubles, Semi-finals: —C. 
R, E, Warner and J. L, Parris vs 
Dr. A, S. Cato and Col, O. St 
A. Duke, 

Men's Singles: L. A, He 
vs J.S. B. Dear. 

PENRODE 
ADVOCATE 8—1 

Advocate’s football team suf- 
fered a crushing defeat yesterday | 
in their Friendly Football Asso- 
ciation fixture against Penrode 
who won the match by the wide 

D, A, 

irrisen 

  

BEAT 

  

Regisiered U 5. Peiwnt Office 

  

YOU OWN AND OPERATE 
SAUSAGE FACTORY & 

margin of eight goals to one 

a Jimmy Halo | Flailo 

  

     

    

     

SS RIGHT IN 

48 Bye - Byer 
EARDRUMS! 

THANX AND A LIFT Of 
THE HATLO LO TO 
O.M.KYSER., 

iO1Z NIPHST, BOSE, 
IDAHO 

    

arrived from Jamaica 

  

      

      

; an - on Robinson’s opinion of the Tests. THE WEST INDIES AVERAGES Mor ; : = c oy night via Trinidad by Slim + ri ests 7 7 He ee eee ees FOR ALL FIRST-CLASS —_B.W.I.A. accompanied by Darrell shismuctons the baraaas Saris ass MATCHES IN AUSTRALIA Tr setameen Denis Worme, the 
garth: to tveak.. Sat West Indies ae other Bi arb dos repre Seca ar- 
eould have won three to two but inn. N.O HS. Av “My T x fy ae ag . 
for errors in fielding and field c u wa m1 OR ee ics pot Laaag Roaehoy. eyed mi siacite oh Sisineione a ; 2 4125 GOS representatives had made a 
Bi = me — rk J. Cc ni 1s 2 36.82 good Impression on the Jamaica 

" A. F. Rae a 31.22 crowds and hoped that in the ver 

Donagremn Trin z & Stoitmever * 2 ats Penilg-Amboatia beeis I Laven . < & D Weekes 1 6 26.38 a ould be avie "The Australians proved that © 5 yehail 14 0 i own grounds: and they still have the workd’s best x Rchews 63 8 promote competitive ten- 
weapon combin: sell beaded by J D. Goddard 15 2 

singles were con- 
t the base of 
bounce of the 

ve put out Denis 
ably, who, in his 

*% play as well as 
Savannah or Belle~ 

‘nts 

his first big 
ament, al- 
d extremely 
Ralph Legall 

in a good match, 
_ Unlucky 

to his own play he 
s unlucky not to 
all, Although be- 

; to one at the 

    

all 
had had to doa 

’ was the more 
i as he 

lot of running 
fortunately, 
tlelayed the 
minutes 

  

in the third set, Un- 
rain intervened and 
match for forty-five 

and Legall was able to 
make a come-back. But for this 
delay. he was certain that the 
match would have gone to five sets. 
“Munro of Trinidad .is still a 

very formidable singles player. 
Altho ugh he has not got an or- 
thodox style, his attacking ability, 
and the will to win, carried him 
through every m h. He was un- 
lu y not to ainst Jim Far- 
quharson of Jamaica after having 
a lead at 5—4 in the fifth set 40— 
15 on his own service.” 

He said that the Barbados con- 

   

    

tingent enjoyed their stay in Ja- 
maica very much and added that 
the Jamaica tennis players and 
their families did everything pos- 
sible to make them feel at home, 

SUNDAY COMPETITION 
BEGIN JUNE 15 

  

   

   

  

The recently organised Sunday 
Cricket Compe n will begin on 
Sunday June 15, Garnes will be 
of two days duration, and no points 

W ill be arded to losers of first 
innings. Teams winning on first 
inning will be awarded one point, 

  

while three points will be award- 
ed for an outright win. In case of 
a tie the points will be divided, 
one point each, In an effort to ine 
crease a number of different styled 
playerg, prizes will be awarded for 
(1) the fastest scorer (2) the batg- 
men with not more than eight 
innings, over 200 runs and three 
imes not out, (3) the bowlers 
with 40 wickets for less than 200 
runs, and, (4) any bowler with 
an average 60C 30M less than 50 
runs and any amount of wickets, 
Bowlers bowling more than six 
wides during six 
be e considered. 

aia se eene fatten uals 

OPINION IS ALWAYS 

matches will not 
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EMPIRE DEFEATED 

yesterday evening. 

goals for his team. 

Knock-out 
Games Begin » 

May 9 
The Ladies Inter-Club Knock- 

Out Table Tennis Competition will 
begin at the Y.M,C.A. Naval Halk 
on Friday night, May 9 at 7.30 
c’clock. ‘The draw is as follows: 
Barna vs Adelphi or Lenville: 
Queen's College vs Y.W.P.C. or 
Y.W.C.A, 

The competition will be con- 
tinued on the following Friday, 
May 16, Each round will consist 
of four Singies and a Dou- 
bles Match which will be played 
in the following order: Two Sin- 
sles, the Doubles and the follow- 
ing two Singles if necessary. Each 
match will be three best of five. 

The Boys’ Open Championship 
will take place at the Y.MLC.A. on 
Saturday, May 24 at 9.00 am. The 
maximum age is 16 years old. Mr. 
Christie Smith, Hon. Secretary of 
the B.T.T.A., will not be receiving 
entries later than Monday, May 
19, The entrance fee for each 
player is ninepence. Four prizes 
will be awarded. 

On Friday night, beginning from 
six o’chock, the Barbados Boys’ 
Scouts Inter Troop Competition 
will be continued at the Y.M.C.A. 
Naval Hall. 

The following matches will be 
nlayed: L. Griffith vs C. Smith, C. 
Ince vs Bynoe, D. Kinch vs A. 
Nurse, P. Waterman vs. H. Griffith, 
K. Holford vs. W. Cummings 
Sealy vs. G. Pilgrim, A. Konisberg 
vs. R. Headley and S. Corbin vs. 
P. Abraham. 
The Competition for the Open 

Champion of the Barbados Press 
Club began at the Club’s premises, 
Swan Street, yesterday evening. 
The matches were very interesting, 

  

ST. LUCIA DEFEAT 
DOMINICA 3—0 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, April 29. 
St. Lucia defeated Dominica 

38—0 this afternoon thereby quali- 
fying to meet Grenada in the 
final to-merrow which ends the 
two-week Windward Islands In- 
ter-Schoo! Tournament. The 
visitors leave by motor vessel to- 
morrow night, 

  

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 

Court of Grand Sessions — 
10.00 a.m, 

Court of Original Jurisdic- 
tion — 10.00 a.m, 

Meeting of General Board 
of Health — 2.30 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Coverley 
Plantation Yard, Christ 
Church, — 7.30 p.m. 

Police Band at Y.M.C.A. 
Concert — 8,15 p.m. 

    

WEATHER REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: 
Nil 

Total rainfall for month to 
date: 2.14 ins. 

Highest Temperature: 88.5°F 
Lowest Temperature: 74.0°F 
Wind Velocity: 13 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.996; 

(3 p.m.) 29.933 
* TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 5.41 a.m. : 
Sunset: 6.15 p.m. 
Moon: New, April 24 
Lighting : 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 6.37 a.m., 8.24 

p.m. 
Low Tide: 12.09 a.m, 1.29 

p.m. 

DIVIDED REGARDING 

  

THE SOLUTION OF WORLD PROBLEMS 

BUT 

THERE 

| 

MAPFFEE 

Pr. Wm. Henry 
Street 

  

IS ALWAYS UNANIMITY WITH 
RESPECT TO THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF” 

MADE SUITS 

  

Harper 4, Alleyne 1 
' HARRISON COLLEGE . 

  

Empire Defeat 
ieee College 5-2 

Griffith 2 
Harrison College five-two in 

their First Division Football Match at Harrison College 

Harper, Empire's centre forward, scored four goals 
for his team. The other goal was scored by Charles Alleyne. 
Teddy Griffith, centre forward for College, scored both 

Empire took the touch off with 
College defending the goal at the 
Combermere end. A strong wind 
blew across the field. 

The Bank Hall team were first 
attack, Shots were taken by 

Seuumaa Smith and Drayton. 
In each case the ball went wide 
of the goal. 

When the game was ten min- 
utes old Harper, Empire centre 
forward, opened the account for 
his team. Maynard on the left 
wing received a long, pass and 
eentred, Harper ran in and 
scored, 

A few minutes later Harper 
received a good centre, He took 
a shot but missed the left upright 
by a few feet. 

Over the Cross Bar 
Shortly afterwards Medford, 

the College left wing, received a 
pass. He beat Rudder, Empire 
left half, and took a shot. 
ball passed a few feet over the 
cross bar, 

Empire got their second goal 
five minutes later, The College 
right half Pilgrim passed. back 
the ball for goalie Smith to 
gather. Charles Alleyne got his 
right foot to the ball before Smith 
could gather and scored. 

Teddy Griffith, College centre 
forward, opened the account for 
his team. After receiving a pass 
Griffith beat goalie Robinson and 
then kicked the ball into an 
epen goal, 

Paul Tudor missed a golden 
opportunity to score the equali- 
ser for his team. He beat his 
way through the Empire back 
line but kicked wide of the goal 
when he had only goalie Robin- 
son to beat. 

At half time the score was Em- 
pire two, Harrison College one. 

About five minutes atter tne 
second half began Harper scorea 
the third goal for Empire, The 
ball came through the air ana 
Harper headed it over goalie 
smuith’s head. He ran  arouna 
Smith, recovered the ball and 
scored. 

Harper also put in the fourth 
goal with another beautiful shot, 
Empire continued to press the 
game but a few minutes later the 
College forwards went into the 
attack, Teddy Griffith ran past 
the Empire back and beat Robin- 
son with a_ well placed shot to 
make the score Empire four, Col- 
lege two. 

Harper scored the fifth goal for 
the Bank Hali team, He re- 
ceived a long pass and shot well 
out of the _ reaches of goalie 
Smith, 

When the referee blew off, the 
score was Empire five, Harrison 
College two. 

The T’ams 
Empire: Robinsun, Bynoe, 

Grant, Symmonds, Smith, Al- 
leyne, Norville, Drayton, Harper, 
Rudder, Maynard, 

Harrison College: C. Smith, Mr. 
Smith, Trotman, Squires, Sim- 
mons, Pilgrim, Morris, Tudor, 
Griffith, Mr. Williams, Medford. 

Referee; Mr. lL. King. 
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The Members of 

RANGERS SPORTS CLUB 
invite you to their 

ANNUAL DANCE 
at 

QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE 
Queen's Park 

on 
SATURDAY NIGHT, May 3 1952 

SUBSCRIPTION 2/- 

Music by Perey Green's Orchestra 

Refreshments on Sale. 
13.4,52.—3n, 

PPPS OE OE PEPE ELE PPE OPP P 

THE ROEBUCK ST. s 
MORAVIAN CHURCH § 

ANNUAL FAIR = & 
will be held at the > 

MORAVIAN MANSE Country Rd. x 
On THURSDAY May Ist at 3 p.m. % 
The Police Band will be in attend- %s 
ance, there will also be a Costume 
Parade, Lots of interesting Stalls 

and other entertainments 
Admission: Adults 1/- Children 6a 3 
Come along and bring a Priend 

    

Beotiva PALA eet 
See eee rs eee PPO POS 

' be St. David's Church S 

* Annual Bazaar 3 
3 to be held at the % 
% NEW PAVILION % 
$ IN SARGEANT’S VILLAGE % 
& on g 
% SATURDAY, 17th MAY 2 
% (3 p.m. to 7 p.m.) % 

is at s 
g Police Band in attendance ¥ 
® by the kind permission of x 
x Col, R. T. Michelin . 

13 a3 x 
|% Pavilion on the Bus route % 
1% from Town and other } 

> sections of Christ Church 
% 27.4.52—3n. e 
Ss ~ 
Ones 4, CBOSS BESS 8086 OSOOUF ‘ P

G
S
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SPORTS QUIZ 
The Barbados Advocate 

will award a book on sport 
on the bottom for the pur- 
pose of defending his goal ? 

to the first person who sends 5. Table Tennis 
the correct answers to the What are the measure- 
following questions. ments of a Table Tennis bat, 

pecording to the Laws of 
i. hee he, the Game ? 

ame any player who rep- NOTE: Ali entries for resented Barbados, Trinidad “Sports Quiz” should be or British Guiana in the pre- ad “Sports Quiz”, war Triangular Cricket c/o Ai Sports Editor, 
Tournaments who made 

| 

“spectacles” in any one of 
and must reach this office 
by 12 noon on Saturday, 
May 10, The correct 
answers and the name of 
the winner will be publish. 
ed in the Sunday Advocate 
ef May 11. 

Each’ entry be 

the games in these series. 
2. FOOTBALL. 

Can a player carry the ball 
in his hands over the goal- 
line, under the eross-bar and 
between the two goalposts 
and yet score a goal? 
3. RACING 
What is the minimum 

weight that can be imposed 
as Top weight in a Barba- 
dus Turf Club Handicap 
Race ? 
4. WATER-POLO 

Can a goal-keeper stand 

must 
accompanied by A COUPON 
as Set out below. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Name 

  

ico ea 
rope foods and drinks, worry, 

overwork and re aieoe colle often put 
a strain on the Kidneys and ee 

    

Football Association 
A practice match of the above 

Association will be pl today. le played at Shell 

  

     
Following are the teams. 

“A”—White Shirts 

  

and Bladder Troubles are the true 
R. Pinder, D. Haynes, R cause of Excess Aciaity. aetting Ue 

¥ ghts, Burning Passages, Leg Pains R. Denny, E. McCollin, C, Phil- Nervousness, Dizziness, Swollen An- lips, S, Blackman, G. Williams, R. 
Thorne, C. Browne. D. Verwood: , Norville, Cc. 

The | C. 

    

   

    

kles, Rheumatism, Poffy Eyelids. and 
feeling old before your time Help your 
kidneys purify your blood with Cys- 
tex. The very first dose starts helping 
your kidneys clean out excess acids 
and this will quickly make you feel like 
new. Under the money-back guarantee 
Cystex must satisfy Completely or cost 
nothing. Get Cystex from vour chem. 

“B”—Coloured Shi 
A. Dummeti, “a G. Jo + 

tin, C. Barker, ee D. Forde, E, Reece, 

The Barbados Friendly f 

| 

H, Goodridge, R. Harris, H, Clarke, pet tadsy: Jones, E. Linton. 
ine Sas Referee: Mr. J. Hinds, c_Mr_J. Hinds _|_serxieno heaton. nate {to ya 

  

    

    

  

CANADIAN 

PRINTS 

36” wide at 

70c., 73c. and 76c. 

  

per yd. 

FLANNELETTE 36” wide in shades of | 

Pink and Blue @ 83e. 

WHE Disa scius atisqgaviinsuilaneaipannine sidenses aes 

i — ALSO — 

IMITATION LINEN 36” wide @ ............ $1.20 per yard 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (0. LTD. 
10, 11,12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

For PERMANENT FLOORS, COUNTERS 

& WALLS, that will last a Lifetime.- 
e 

We offer: 

ENGLISH UNGLAZED FLOOR TILES 
Plain Red, 2 shades of Speckled Cream and Red 
Plain White 

iG” x 6’, 3” x a? 4” x 4” : 

ENGLISH GLAZED TILES € 
Blue, Black, Green and White 

é 6” x 6” 

‘ WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
RED & BUFF COLORCRETE CEMENT 
FERROCRETE Rapid-Hardening CEMENT 
PORTLAND CEMENT in bags 

    
   

        
       

’Phone : 4456, 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES. CO., LYD. 
Se 

    

Shirts by 
* Van Heuson 
* Austin Reed 
* Consulate 
* Elite 
* Aertex > 

C. B. Rice & Co. 
Merchant Yailors. 
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